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Abstract
If you walk into any special education classroom in America, you will see that Black
students are overrepresented. The issue of disproportionality of Black students in special
education has been a longstanding concern. Although students can be referred to special
education through parent request, students are most likely referred by their general education
teacher. The referral requirements for students with emotional disabilities or learning disabilities
can be subjective to the beliefs of the referral teacher, as the U.S. Department of Education does
not outline the definition of “teacher referral”. The purpose of this qualitative study was to
explore whether teacher perceptions of race and culture, as well as social media interactions,
have possible implications on the disproportionate ratio of Black students in special education.
This case study utilized Critical Race Theory (CRT) and Gloria Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix
of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students. Snowball sampling was used to select six
White general education teachers from the state of Georgia who were interviewed and responded
to a social media post that served as a simulated social media interaction. CRT was used to
analyze and code the transcripts and to determine any patterns in the teachers’ perceptions of
cultural differences and race as it relates to Black students referred to special education. The
implications of this study could lead to the development of ongoing cultural and diversity
training and ultimately result in contributing to our understanding of why Black students are
overrepresented in special education. The implications could also lead to improved educational
environments for marginalized students through a more consistent method of student referrals.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The United States has a deep-rooted history of racism. The idea of racism not only
permeates politics and social structures, but it also seeps into its educational institutions.
Throughout American history, Black students have been subjected to an inferior education and
subpar educational resources. The quest for a quality education is part of the ongoing struggle
faced by Black students (Ladson-Billings, 2000). Today, there is an overrepresentation of Black
students in special education. Among the most longstanding and intransient issues in the field,
the disproportionate representation of minority students in special education programs has its
roots in a long history of educational segregation and discrimination (Skiba, Simmons, Ritter,
Gibb, Rausch, Cuadrado, & Chung, 2008). The American education system is failing Black
students.
The literature continually confirms disproportionality in special education. Findings of
racial disproportionality have been consistent for decades, with disproportionate representation
commonly observed in the high-incidence categories of disability (Sullivan & Bal, 2013). These
findings influenced a major change in educational policy. In 2016, the Individuals with
Disabilities Act (IDEA) required states to identify districts with “significant disproportionality”
in special education — that is, when districts identify, place in more restrictive settings, or
discipline children from any racial or ethnic group at markedly higher rates than their peers. To
determine root causes of disproportionality, school districts utilize a common standard for
identifying significant disproportionality in the representation of students within special
education, segregated school settings, and in receipt of disciplinary actions while reviewing their
policies and practices (IDEA, 2004).
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Researchers have analyzed the cause of disproportionality and reported conflicting
theories as to why disproportionality in special education exists. Some scholars believe that the
socioeconomic status (SES) of students in urban areas, lack of parental involvement, the
economy, the labor market, and the legal and political system in larger society are major
contributors to students in special education (Collins & Flaxman, 2001; Freedman, Brookhart, &
Loadman, 1999; Hibel, Farkas, & Morgan, 2010; Kozol, 2005; Shifrer, Muller, & Callahan,
2011). However, Skiba, Poloni-Staudinger, Simmons, Feggins-Azziz, and Chung (2005) suggest
that “poverty makes a weak and inconsistent contribution to the prediction of disproportionality”
(p. 130). Thus, existing research provides opposing theories as to the root cause of
disproportionality leaving the issue undefined.
Earlier scholars suggested race as a proxy for SES in disproportionality (MacMillan &
Reschly, 1998) and that the overrepresentation of racial minority children among students within
a low SES results in differential susceptibility, but this explanation may be too simplistic (Artiles
& Bal, 2008). In order to better understand the relationship between race and disproportionality,
more research must be conducted as to whether or not Black students receive differential
treatment within a racially stratified identification process (Sullivan & Bal, 2013) for special
education services. One result of Black students representing a disproportionate number within
the special education population is that many students are often misdiagnosed with learning
disabilities (Hallahan, Keogh, & Cruickshank, 2001). This increase in misdiagnoses has resulted
in modifications to educational policy, such as the mandates and federal funds that led to the
influx of Response to Intervention (RTI) services in many schools (Assistance to States for the
Education of Children with Disabilities, 2004). The institution of the RTI process alone has not
solved the issue of disproportionality. These conflicting root causes, subsequent unintended
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consequences, and, in some instances, policy failures, require us to look more closely at those
closest to special education: educators.
The issue of disproportionality is not commonly studied from the perspective of the
general education teacher’s beliefs about race; however, Cooc (2017) identified a relationship
between teacher perceptions of student disability and the relevance of student race in identifying
a student for disability services. Yet, much of the literature does not consider what racial bias
teachers may have against Black students and the culture that is embedded within each student
through the lens of CRT.
In this study, White education teachers who teach in Georgia public schools participated
in an interview and responded to a social media post to generate an understanding regarding
teacher perceptions of Black students and the possible implications for racial disproportionality
in special education. CRT was used as the theoretical framework and provided the analytical lens
while Ladson-Billings’ (2009) study on teachers’ beliefs of culture and student expectations
served as a conceptual framework to analyze the role of the teachers. Data was categorized
utilizing the aligning tenets of CRT and Ladson-Billings’ (2009) roles of a teacher.
The study investigated teacher perceptions based on interviews, a response to a social
media post that served as a simulated social media interaction, an analysis of special education
data represented by a sample size of Georgia schools, and the researcher’s self-reflection journal.
Through the use of the collected data, the discovery of perceptions regarding the academic
ability of Black students and the possible implications of these perceptions as a cause of
disproportionality in special education could shed light on a systemic issue beginning with the
micro-perspective through the experiences of the participants. The social implications of
understanding these perspectives could lead to assisting district policymakers and school
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administrators in supporting teachers to identify whether or not their perceptions of Black people
affect how they provide instruction and interact with their students. This study could also aid in
the development of strategies that could address the issue of the over-identification of Black
students in special education programs. Through professional development and consistent
support, teachers who have personal biases regarding Black students might be able to adjust their
instruction in order to meet the needs of marginalized students.
Background
To date, many studies have focused specifically on referring teachers exhibiting racial
bias and a lack of cultural awareness as a contributing factor in the disproportional representation
of Black students in special education (Algozzine, 2005; Maydosz, 2014; Peters, Kranzler,
Algina, Smith, & Daunic, 2014). Other studies have focused on the cultural differences between
the referring teacher and student (Gravois & Rosenfield, 2006) and implicit bias exhibited in
disciplinary referrals (Rollenhagen, Goodman, & Barnes, 2017). Yet, the research does not speak
to the connection between teacher perspectives, CRT, multicultural education, the impact of
social media, and how all of these factors interact to affect disproportionality in special
education. Theorists often attribute disproportionality to low SES and fewer educational
resources and opportunities to learn than their majority peers during early childhood and
throughout their education (Brayboy, Castagno, & Maughan, 2007; Duncan & Murnane, 2011;
Ferreira & Gignoux, 2011; Nieto, 1995). Rollenhagen, Goodman, and Barnes (2017) found that
school teams are comfortable with addressing problem behavior but are less comfortable
discussing race and implicit biases, particularly when this discussion involves considerations of
the staff’s exclusionary practices in discipline when addressing disproportionality.
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Additionally, the study of how social media influences teacher beliefs and perceptions of
Black students, cultural awareness, and implicit bias as it relates to special education referral is
rarely analyzed. The research does not consider these new forms of influence and their impact on
racial perspectives and cultural beliefs. My research adds to the current body of work and offers
a new perspective that not only determines if there are implications for disproportionality based
on teacher perspectives of culture and race, but it also analyzes whether or not social media aids
in creating negative perceptions of Black people that could cause teachers to demonstrate
implicit racial bias when working with students.
Social Media
Social media is highly utilized by society and has a great impact on how people
communicate. Life is driven by mobile communication and produced textualities that inform
culture and society (Gradinaru, 2018). It is important that, as educational concepts are studied,
current innovation is included in the gathering of data. Social media creates channels for
connectivity, communication, discussion, and interaction among people (Chukwuere &
Chukwuere, 2017) and impacts different areas of our society by allowing individuals to make
their views on life public (Rajeev, 2015). In recent years, the impact of social media has been
studied, but the purpose has never been to determine if its use contributes to teacher perceptions
of Black students and the implications this might have on the disproportionate ratio of Black
people referred to special education. As the use of digital communication outlets increases, it is
imperative to incorporate it into educational research to analyze its effects.
Special Education Referral and Cultural Differences
The majority of teachers in the United States are White people while, at the same time,
there is a growing percentage of minority student populations in urban schools (Irvine, 2003;
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King, 1993; Sleeter, 2001). Due to this information, the importance of understanding cultural
differences is clear. For many decades, the “refer-test-place” model has dominated public
schools, whereby students making insufficient academic and/or behavioral progress within
general education classrooms are referred for evaluation, assessments are conducted, and, if
eligibility requirements are met, students are placed in special education (Gresham, 2007).
Indeed, research has found that, once a student has been referred for evaluation, it is likely that
the student will receive some form of special education (Moreno & Gaytan, 2013). Although the
study of in-service teacher perceptions of Black students, specifically, is rarely analyzed, cultural
differences between the teacher and student referred have been studied (Gravois & Rosenfield,
2006). The differences in cultural perceptions can weaken the teacher/student relationship and
lead to misinterpretations of a student’s abilities.
Black students engage in distinctive language patterns, styles of dress, forms of nonverbal
communication, behaviors, and orientations that are often incongruent with European-influenced
school norms (Kochman, 1981). Irvine (1990) termed mismatches between school and student
cultures as a lack of cultural synchronization. Gilmore (1985) and others have demonstrated how
a lack of cultural synchronization between teachers and students contributes to disproportionate
disciplinary action, particularly among boys. In one study, it was found that a lack of cultural
synchronization led to 90 to 92% of referred students being tested for special education services,
and 70 to 74% of those tested students ultimately being determined to be eligible for services
(Ysseldyke, Vanderwood, & Shriner, 1997). Combining these facts with the constant
overrepresentation of Black people in special education and the lack of proper cultural diversity
training provided to pre-service teachers, educators, and educational leaders, there is a need to
determine the consequences of teacher beliefs on Black students.
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Problem Statement
The disproportionate representation of students from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds in special education programs is a complex issue that has long troubled
practitioners, educational leaders, and researchers (Bal, Sullivan, & Harper, 2014). The
overrepresentation of minority children in special education programs and the quality of their
educational experience have been regarded as among the most significant issues faced by the
U.S. public school system in the past 30 years (Kaufman, Hallahan, & Ford, 1998). With this in
mind, this study examined teacher perspectives of Black students, how social media impacts a
teacher’s current beliefs, and how the perspective of teachers could contribute to the
disproportionality in special education.
Social factors, such as racism, biases, prejudice, and discrimination, are the most
significant when analyzing teacher perspectives; they focus on salient issues (Henfield, Moore,
& Wood, 2008; Vega, Moore, Baker, Bowen, Hines, & O’Neal, 2012). Current research
establishes the issue of disproportionality and shows that there are many contributing factors to
this disproportion, which include, but are not limited to, negative stereotypical attitudes about
Black males regardless of academic performance and potential (Ford & Moore, 2013),
socioeconomic influences, past experiences with racism, issues with the definition of
economically disadvantaged, school demographic factors, educator perceptions, the delivery of
inappropriate instruction, and inadequate research (McKenna, 2013). Although research
discusses the issue of minorities in special education and a teacher’s perception of Black students
as it relates to discipline and behavior, there is a lack of research examining how in-service
teacher perceptions of Black students are internalized on a micro level and effectuated from a
macro level to contribute to the issue of disproportionality in special education. Previous studies
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examining biases in teacher perceptions of student disability have used simulations and vignettes
that lack information on how teachers may perceive their own students (Cooc, 2017). Overall,
the disproportionate representation has drawn the attention of researchers and educators, but
there have been few studies that address teachers’ sense of efficacy toward educating culturally
and linguistically diverse students at risk of or with disabilities (Chu, 2011). Sullivan and Bal
(2013) state that the most consistent predictors of identification across special education
categories were students’ gender, race, SES, and number of suspensions. There is a need,
therefore, to further examine teacher perceptions of cultural influences on student behavior and
achievement and teacher beliefs regarding whether a student needs special education services
(Neal, McCray, Webb-Johnson, & Bridgest, 2003). Although this phenomenon is evident, there
are additional contributing factors to be examined.
Additional Considerations
The present study attempted to build on the relevance of the most current research while
countering the perspectives of scholars who argue that Black students are not overrepresented in
special education. The literature confirms that there is racial and socioeconomic bias among
White educators as it relates to students referred to special education (Podell & Soodak, 1993).
However, the research suggests that, as teachers identify their personal bias, they
overcompensate in an attempt to self-correct the issue by under-referring marginalized students
that results in the underrepresentation of Black, Latine, and Native American students as having
a disability as compared to White students (e.g., Hibel et al., 2010; Morgan et al., 2015; Morgan
& Farkas, 2016). Cooc’s (2017) research argues that, when individual background characteristics
and school contextual factors are controlled, under-identification is often a result. Based on this
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counter argument, this study examined the need to determine if a teacher’s awareness of personal
bias could lead to a reduction in the disproportionality of Black students in special education.
An additional counter argument is that the disproportionality of Black students has
reduced within recent years (Morgan, Farkas, Hillemeier, Mattison, Maczuga, & Cook, 2015),
particularly with the increase in federal mandates regarding special education. Based on this
data, many scholars argue that the overrepresentation of Black students is no longer a pressing
concern in education (Hibel, et al., 2010). However, more recent data from the 2013 Governor’s
Office (GAO) clearly displayed that the IDEA did not result in students receiving the proper
services for early intervention:
In 2010, states required about 2% of all districts to use IDEA funds for early intervening
services to address the overrepresentation of racial and ethnic groups in special
education. Based on definitions states individually developed to measure this
overrepresentation--referred to in IDEA as significant disproportionality--356 districts
were required to provide services. Half of these districts were clustered in five states and
73 were in Louisiana alone: States have used flexibility provided by Education to develop
their own definitions of significant disproportionality and GAO's analysis of 16 selected
states found wide variation in definitions. Further, GAO found that the way some states
defined overrepresentation made it unlikely that any districts would be identified and thus
required to provide early intervening services. (IDEA, 2013, para. 1)
It is critical to ensure that overrepresentation is not the result of misidentification, which can
interfere with a school’s ability to provide children with the appropriate educational services
required by law (U.S. Department of Education, 2016). Thus, the issue of racial
disproportionality has not declined; instead, it has simply not been accurately reported.
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The literature has also identified that there is a disproportionate representation of students
from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds in special education due to inappropriate
diagnosis (Garcia & Ortiz, 2006; Ortiz, Wilkinson, Robertson, & Kushner, 2006). Understanding
a teacher’s perceptions of race and culture can assist in understanding how perception
contributes to disproportionality. In 2016, the U.S. Department of Education implemented a new
rule to address racial disparities through IDEA. The rule states:
IDEA requires States and local educational agencies (LEAs) to take steps to determine
the existence of and address significant disproportionality in special education. The
statute and regulations for IDEA, Part B, include important provisions for how States and
LEAs must address significant disproportionality, including an examination of significant
disproportionality and remedies where findings of significant disproportionality occur.
(U.S. Department of Education, 2016, para. 3)
The Equity in IDEA rule, for the first time, required states to implement a standard approach to
compare racial and ethnic groups, with reasonable thresholds for determining when disparities
have become significant.
The literature’s confirmation of the issue of disproportionality based on race and a
teacher’s overall low perception of student abilities and the possible overrepresentation of
marginalized students supports the current study’s exploration and analysis of teacher
perspectives, CRT, multicultural education, and the impact of social media as it relates to
disproportionality in special education. This study determined if teacher perspectives of their
Black students are racially biased and analyzed what contributes to teacher perspectives as it
relates to personal experiences and social media influence. The study primarily focused on
determining whether or not teachers have a racially biased perspective against Black students
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and if their perspective could affect the disproportionality in special education. The study
addressed a major gap in the literature and went beyond the established concern of the
overrepresentation of Black students and focused on the causes of teacher perceptions through
the lens of CRT and the influence of social media.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research was to explore teacher perceptions and biases utilizing CRT
and Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students to
determine to what extent the participants’ perceptions of race and culture and interactions with
social media might contribute to the disproportionate ratio of Black students in special education.
This qualitative study was conducted as a case study located in the metro Atlanta area.
The Research Paradigm
A qualitative case study was appropriate as it allowed for an in-depth study of the
participants through interviews where they could share their experiences and beliefs as it related
to the topic of study. I conducted this study from a post-critical worldview, seeking to increase
consciousness about issues of power and oppression (Guba & Lincoln, 1994), while reflecting
critically about both my own and other’s beliefs and cultural values and, at the same time,
considering how the virtues of each can elevate our levels of consciousness and recognize the
vices that plague us both (Smith, 2013). I combined this view with a constructivist perspective;
thus, people are who they are based on their experiences and interactions with others. Research
conducted under a constructivist worldview relies as much as possible on the participants’ views
of the situation (Creswell, 2007). The values and behaviors of society form the structure of our
communities.
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Although it is important to interact with people of all ages, I find true value in working
with children. If we can ensure that children have positive interactions, then, as they become
adults, they could perpetuate a cycle of positivity. In addition, both worldviews are constructed
by human beings as a way to construct their own reality or, at least, interpret it based upon their
perceptions of experiences (Bennett, 1986, 2004; Jonassen, 1994). Thus, qualitative and postcritical researchers tend to use open ended questions so that participants can share their views.
Humans engage with their world; they make sense of it based on their culture, history, and social
perspectives. Qualitative research then is predominantly inductive with the researcher generating
meaning from the data collection (Thomas, 2006).
The intent of the study was to explore teacher perceptions and beliefs of Black students,
the influence of social media, and the possible impact on the disproportionality of Black students
in special education. Analyzing this relationship was important, because it had the potential to
bring about awareness and change that could lead to Black students receiving the free and
appropriate education that they deserve rather than disproportionately receiving services that
they may not need.
Research Question
1. What are the experiences, beliefs, and perceptions of White general education
teachers involved in the referral process in Georgia schools as it relates to
disproportionality of Black students in special education?
a.

Subquestion: How are these experiences, beliefs, and perceptions
influenced by social media?

Theoretical and Conceptual Framework
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This study was guided by CRT and Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward
Academically At-Risk Students. The driving tenets of CRT provided a framework for analyzing
and, as a methodology, for categorizing the referring teacher’s perceptions and beliefs about
Black students. The use of Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically
At-Risk Students in this research provided a conceptual framework that is critical in situating a
teacher’s racial beliefs and their relationship to how students receive culturally relevant
instruction. The inappropriate diagnosis of children of different racial, cultural, social, ethnic,
and linguistic backgrounds could be the result of confusing diversity with disability (Gay, 2002;
Ortiz, 1997). The relationship between racial beliefs and culturally relevant instruction could be
a contributing factor to the disproportionality of Black students in special education.
Critical Race Theory
CRT has been effectively used to argue that marginalized students who are impoverished,
regardless of race, do not do worse in school because of their SES. Rather, it is their poverty in
conjunction with the condition of their schools and institutional and structural racism (Dixson,
Rousseau, & Anderson, 2017).
The issue of reform and its consequences for people of color has been a primary focus of
CRT scholarship since its development in Critical Legal Studies (Dixson et al, 2017). During the
Civil Rights Movement, while CLS focused on legal reforms, some CLS Scholars, such as
Derrick Bell and Alan Freeman, expanded the philosophies of CLS by introducing the idea of
how race affects legal reform. CRT is built on the foundation of CLS. CRT was first introduced
to the field of education in the early 1990s by scholars Gloria Ladson-Billings and William F.
Tate. Since its introduction, CRT is often used as a theoretical and analytical framework in
educational research (DeCuir & Dixson, 2004).
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The issue of disproportionality in special education due to a student’s race has been
substantiated through updated federal policies, such as IDEA. These policies have unsuccessfully
sought to ensure that marginalized students receive proper early educational intervention services
through the use of appropriate educational strategies (Kramarczuk, Fergus, & King, 2017). The
series of mandates support the idea of school systems around the country encouraging educators
to have a better understanding of students’ educational needs. CRT provides a structure, theory,
and methodology for this study, because the theory is rooted in the analysis of how race affects
educational issues through critical components of social and cultural behavior.
Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
The conceptual framework utilized for this study derived from Ladson-Billings’ (2009)
Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students. This matrix explains various
beliefs teachers may have about a student’s capabilities for learning. The matrix includes six
roles that range from teachers assuming responsibility for the student’s learning to shifting
responsibility from the teacher to the student or other stakeholders in the student’s education.
The matrix stems from Ladson-Billings’ (2009) study on culturally relevant pedagogy.
Culturally relevant pedagogy is grounded in teachers understanding and applying instructional
practices that addresses the needs of students from all cultures and backgrounds. This centers on
collective empowerment and rests on three principles: academic success, student development or
maintenance of cultural competence, and student development of critical consciousness that
allows them to challenge the status quo of society (Ladson-Billings, 1995).
Although culturally relevant pedagogy has been studied, the effects of not applying
culturally relevant practices has not been analyzed as a possible reason for disproportionality.
Through the use of Ladson-Billings’ (2009) definition of culturally relevant teachings and the
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Matrix of Beliefs about Academically At-Risk Students, the teachers’ perceptions aided in
understanding their expectations for Black students and the effect it could have on a student’s
classroom performance. The examination of teacher beliefs coupled with the methodology of
CRT provided an in-depth understanding of how teacher beliefs and perceptions could affect the
overrepresentation of Black students in special education.
Nature of the Study
This study was a qualitative case study analyzing teacher perceptions of Black students
and their possible connection to the disproportionality of Black students in special education in
the state of Georgia. The participants represented the average American, middle aged, White
teacher. An instrumental case study was the most appropriate design for this study, because the
study was bounded by time, and the issue was dominant (Stake, 1995). This type of case study
also required multiple data sources to capture the complexity of the study, as well as data
analysis through categorical aggregation and direct interpretation (Yazan, 2015). The data was
analyzed using elemental and a priori coding. Viewing the data through both the theoretical
framework and conceptual framework allowed this study to better understand the effects of
teacher perceptions and their possible contribution to disproportionality. The implications of this
analysis could lead to a reduction in the overrepresentation of Black students in special
education.
Definitions
For the purpose of this study, the following key terms are defined:
Critical Legal Studies (CLS). An academic and activist discipline whose primary goal is to
expose and challenge the idea that legal reasoning is “neutral, value-free, and unaffected by
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social and economic relations, political forces or cultural phenomena” (Brown & Jackson, 2013,
p. 12).
Critical Race Theory (CRT). An academic and activist discipline focused upon the application
of critical theory, a critical examination of society and culture, at the intersection of race, law,
and power (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CLD) Students. Students who have a predominant
language other than English. These students may have been born in or outside of the United
States, but they were raised in a home environment where a language other than English was
dominant. CLD students may exhibit difficulties speaking, reading, writing, or understanding
English. Alternative terms used to identify these children include English as a Second Language
(ESL), Limited English Proficient (LEP), English Language Learner (ELL), and Second
Language Learners (SLL). English speaking students who have dialectical differences are not
considered CLD (Rhodes, Ochoa, & Ortiz, 2005). For the purposes of this study, the alternative
term English Language Learner (ELL) will be used.
Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. Effective pedagogical practice that not only addresses student
achievement but also helps students to accept and affirm their cultural identity while developing
critical perspectives that challenge inequities that schools (and other institutions) perpetuate
(Ladson-Billings, 1995a).
Disproportionality. Student representation in special education programs or specific special
education categories that exceeds their proportional enrollment in a school’s general population.
It is a structured probability that minority children are more likely to be labeled as having a
disability (Blanchett, 2006).
Emotional Disturbance (ED). A condition exhibiting one or more of the following
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characteristics over a long period of time and to a marked degree that adversely affects a child’s
educational performance:
•

An inability to learn that cannot be explained by intellectual, sensory, or health
factors;

•

An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships with peers
and teachers;

•

Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal circumstances;

•

A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression; and/or

•

A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears associated with personal or school
problems (Scull & Winkler, 2011).

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). A U.S. federal law that governs how
states and public agencies provide early intervention, special education, and other related
services to children with disabilities. It addresses the educational needs of children with
disabilities from birth to age 18 or 21 in cases that involve 14 specified categories of disability
(IDEA, 2004).
Multicultural Education. A conceptualized reform movement designed to affect change in
“school and other educational institutions so that students from diverse racial, ethnic, and other
social-class groups will experience educational equality” (Banks, 1993, p. 3, as cited in LadsonBillings & Tate, 1995, p. 61).
Overrepresentation. A situation occurring when the percentage of minority students in special
education programs surpasses the percentage of the total number of minority students in the
school population (Arnold & Lassmann, 2003).
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Pre-Referral Intervention. A procedure in which special education and regular education
teachers develop strategies to help students exhibiting difficulty in learning to remain in the
regular education classroom setting (National Center on Response to Intervention, 2010).
Response-to-Intervention (RTI). Integrates assessment and intervention within a multi-level
prevention system to maximize student achievement and to reduce behavioral problems. With
RTI, schools use data to identify students at risk for poor learning outcomes, monitor student
progress, provide evidence-based interventions and adjust the intensity and nature of those
interventions depending on a student’s responsiveness, and identify students with learning
disabilities or other disabilities (National Center on Response to Intervention, 2010).
Special Education. A federally mandated set of services, supports, and accommodations
required to meet the needs of students identified with educational disabilities who are offered a
free and appropriate public education, as determined in their Individualized Education Programs
(IEPs) (Cloth, Evans, Becker, & Paternite, 2014).
Specific Learning Disability (SLD). A disorder in one or more of the basic psychological
processes involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, that may manifest
itself in the imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do mathematical
calculations, including conditions such as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain
dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia (Scull & Winkler, 2011).
Assumptions
As a researcher, I had a single assumption. It might have been difficult for teachers to be
honest about their perceptions of Black students and their academic and behavioral capabilities
as it relates to special education and classroom expectations. There was simply no way to
determine if the participants were honest in their responses regarding what their perceptions were
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or how they interact with social media. The topic of racial bias in education can be difficult to
discuss. Teachers could have decided to opt out of the study once the study began, or they might
have changed their answers from their true perceptions if they felt that their true perceptions
showed them in a negative light. This assumption was necessary due to the nature of the data
collected and interpretive lens applied to the analysis.
Scope and Delimitations
This study addressed teacher perceptions of Black students, the relationship of these
perceptions to social media, and if their perspectives could affect the disproportionality in special
education. Six, White general education teachers were selected to represent the average
demographic of teachers in Georgia. The use of CRT as a theory and methodology allowed the
teachers’ perceptions to be categorized while Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors
Toward Academically At-Risk Students provided a conceptual framework to situate the teachers’
beliefs in terms of instruction and culture while showing how the teachers’ academic instruction,
expectations, and racial perceptions interact with one another and what consequence their
perceptions might have had on their referral of Black students to special education.
Novice researchers can become inundated at the coding level, as open coding is time
consuming, tiring, and laborious (Myers, 2009). There is also high potential for methodological
error by selecting purposeful snowball sampling rather than theoretical sampling. Another
limitation may have been the use of only one form of data collection, such as interviews
(Hussein, 2014). Interviews are typically used when conducting qualitative designs; however, in
order to strengthen this case study, I employed an interview, simulated social media interaction,
public data disaggregated by student demographics for special education, and a researcher’s selfreflection journal. This allowed me to analyze the common themes presented in the study and
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triangulate data rather than trust data from one source. This study’s findings provided insight as
to how a person’s various experiences influence their perceptions and creates biases based on
race. The study also discussed how interaction with social media influences racial perceptions.
This information can assist schools in improving how culturally relevant instruction is provided
to students and societal institutions in improving relationships between people from different
racial backgrounds.
The implications of this study can be utilized to provide teachers with strategies to ensure
fair, free, and appropriate instruction. However, understanding individual biases is not only
important in the field of education. The study can also be used to address the need for culture and
diversity training in collaborative corporate settings, as well as law enforcement and legislative
entities.
Limitations
A possible limitation was the sample size of the study due to the limits this places on the
diversity of the sample. The participants were White teachers who teach within the state of
Georgia. The issue of disproportionality is not limited to the elementary level, rather it persists
from kindergarten through college. The small sample size may provide a limited perspective and
limited data, and, therefore, the data do not represent the larger perspective. Another possible
limitation was the lack of access to the participants’ social media account. Without access, it was
very difficult to ascertain whether or not the participants were being truthful during the
interview. By asking the participants to respond to a social media post and discuss viral social
media images, the researcher gained a better understanding of the participants and their
interactions with social media. Finally, the use of snowball sampling did not allow for access to
the participants’ student demographic data; therefore, a sample of demographic state data was
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used to assist in triangulating the data and look for patterns consistent with the participants’
responses.
Significance of the Study
The potential impact of discussing the importance of teacher’s perceptions of Black
students and the contributing factors to their biases could decrease the overrepresentation of
Black students in special education. Black students, as well as other marginalized groups, have a
greater chance of receiving a culturally appropriate education as teachers become more aware of
their biases possibly allowing for a reduction in the achievement gap between Black and White
students. The transferable impact could improve the connection between races beginning with
educational institutions, continuing into the homes of students and teachers, and transferring into
in all areas of society, including corporations and legal institutions.
Summary
The overrepresentation of Black students in special education is an ongoing concern that
has been researched and analyzed for over 30 years. Yet, there is still an obvious
disproportionality in special education in states throughout America. Understanding the possible
causes of this disproportionality through the lens of CRT could assist in decreasing the
overrepresentation of Black students.
Chapter 2 of this study explores the literature that analyzes the history of racism in
education towards Black students, teacher perceptions and biases, the influence of social media
on teacher perceptions, disproportionality in special education, and a deeper analysis of CRT and
culturally relevant education. This study reviewed how all of these components interact with one
another and how they might lead to the overrepresentation of Black students in special education.
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature
Introduction
This literature review examined the history of how Black students were educated in
America, the disproportionality of Black students in special education, how multicultural
education can address the needs of marginalized students, teacher perceptions of Black students,
how media impacts that perception, and racial bias through the lens of CRT. The current study
analyzed these crucial issues and how they intersect to possibly affect the disproportionality of
Black students in special education. Racism and racial bias in America are a constant issue in
society, politics, and education. Although several factors have been proposed as contributing
factors to the disproportionality in special education, the relationship between these components
has not been considered. An analysis of relevant literature provided a guide as to how the current
study was conducted. The study took into account how these issues have been previously studied
so that the experiences and perceptions of teachers can be examined in relation to the
overrepresentation of Black students in special education.
Literature Search Strategy
The review of the empirical research on the topic of disproportionality began by selecting
the educational database, EbscoHost. From this database, I selected two databases that specialize
in the field of education, Eric and Education Source. The selection was made after a basic search
using the key terms African Americans in special education. The most recent literature was
filtered by full text and peer reviewed articles that were published between 2013 and 2018, the
five-year period prior to this study being conducted, in order to include only the most current
literature. Finally, the search was filtered to include only academic journals. This search yielded
28 results. Within these results, there were 15 articles related specifically to special education
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and 13 articles related to African Americans. Within these articles, only three articles utilized the
original key terms. Overall, these articles did not relate to disproportionality in special education,
rather various topics pertaining to African Americans in all areas of special education, such as
preservice teacher perception towards teaching African Americans and culturally responsive
teaching.
Using the same search engines, peer reviewed articles, and publishing dates, new key
terms were entered: disproportionality and African Americans in special education. This search
yielded three articles, all of which did not detail possible causes of disproportionality. Once the
search terms were changed to disproportionality in special education, 34 articles resulted. An
Interactive Synthesis of Literature on Disproportionality in Special Education (Cruz & Rodl,
2018) was selected, because the topic of the article closely related to the current research topic,
and it had the most current information. A Situated Analysis of Special Education
Disproportionality for Systemic Transformation in an Urban School District (Bal et al., 2014)
was also selected, as the article provides a systemic perspective. Although my research focused
on micro-perspectives of teachers, there could be a connection to a more systemic concern
supported by the local school leadership, district leaders, and possibly the school board as it
relates to special education policies. Wading through Quicksand: Making Sense of Minority
Disproportionality in Identification of Emotional Disturbance (Sullivan, 2017) was also selected,
as disproportionality of Black students in special education is most prominent in the area of
emotional behavioral disturbance. Sullivan’s (2017) article provided a strong understanding of
what educational scholars have found to date in the area disproportionality. Once
disproportionality research was obtained, a search to review CRT literature began.
In order to find studies that employed CRT to analyze in-service teacher’s perceptions of
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Black students, a key term search was conducted in the Web of Science search engine. I utilized
this search engine, because it focuses on multidisciplinary content, while EbscoHost focuses
primarily on academic topics. After searching for CRT in special education, the search resulted
in four articles. Of the four articles, two addressed teacher’s perceptions and special education
while one article addressed the desired topic and utilized CRT as the methodological approach.
The articles contained limited research in the application of CRT as both a theory and
methodology to analyze in-service teacher’s perceptions of Black students. Yet, as articles were
reviewed, useful historical information on disproportionality and CRT was obtained, and the
search progressed to multicultural education.
The seminal works of James Banks and Zeus Leonardo were retrieved with the use of
Google Scholar. Both authors have written several publications on multicultural education.
James Banks is a Professor and Chair and Director of Diversity Studies for the Center for
Multicultural Education at The University of Washington. Although he published several
manuscripts between 1968 and 2016, many publications focused on failed citizenship and civic
education. A scholarly search was conducted using the key terms James Banks Multicultural
Education and applying filter dates 2013-2018. Two publications returned. Multicultural
Education, School Reform, and Educational Equality (2015) was the only recent article that
related to the criteria of the current topic of study. This article along with Banks’ (2010)
Multicultural Education: Issues and Perspectives was reviewed due to the close relationship of
the content to this study. Zeus Leonardo is a professor at UCLA and a scholar of
interdisciplinary studies that includes sociology, philosophy, and cultural studies. He is an author
of school reform and critical studies whose publications focus on CRT and education and are the
foundation of the current study. Leonardo’s (2013) most relevant article associated with the
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current study is Microaggression as Foucaulation Subjectivism: A Critical Race Analysis of the
Classroom Dynamic.
These studies, as well as in-depth publications by Delgado & Stefancic (2017), LadsonBillings (1994), Kendall (2013), Bonilla-Silva (2017), and Johnson (2018), were synthesized in
order to provide a better understanding of how CRT can be utilized to examine the perceptions of
race and its effects on the overrepresentation of Black students in special education and how
multicultural education can support students throughout their academic experience.
A History of Segregation
Black people in America have faced resistance to receiving an education since the early
1700s when slaves were prohibited from learning how to read and write. The first state to request
a law to prohibit the education of Black people was North Carolina in 1740. This action was
soon replicated by every American colony. By 1830, the state of Georgia established laws that
punished anyone caught educating Black people with a public whipping, fine, or imprisonment
(Childs, 2017). During this time, slaves would learn to read while playing school with White
children, or they were taught illegally from their rebellious slave owner’s children. Nevertheless,
after the Civil War, Congress established The Freedmen’s Bureau. This organization provided
schools, housing, and assistance to Black people during the Reconstruction era. The bureau did
not last long due to a lack of funding and the enforcement of Jim Crow laws (Williams, 2005).
As public schools emerged, the government funded common schools in areas where there was a
large population of Black school aged children.
As Black people entered the American education system, their facilities and resources
were inferior to that of White people. Black people faced cultural differences not only from their
teachers but also from the court system. In the case of Roberts v. City of Boston (1850), Roberts,
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a five-year-old Black girl, petitioned the court to enroll in a White school that had better
materials and facilities. Roberts lost the case resulting in the ruling that public facilities could be
both racially segregated and equally adequate (Roberts v. City of Boston, 1850). This became
known as the “separate but equal” doctrine in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Although the case of Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) tested the doctrine, the “separate but
equal” doctrine was upheld. This case originated after a group of Creole citizens in New Orleans
formed a committee and recruited Homer Plessy, who was 1/8th Black, to board a train. Upon
boarding the train, he sat in an all-White area and was arrested for violating the Separate Car
Act. The committee sued the railroad transportation system stating that the Separate Car Act,
which required that Black train passengers use separate train cars but under equal conditions,
could not be consistently applied, because people could be of mixed race. Thus, they argued that
the act was in violation of the 14th amendment, which granted full and equal rights of citizenship
to Black Americans (Plessy v. Ferguson, 1896).
The Supreme Court upheld that “separate but equal” facilities were constitutional on
intrastate railroads, and the Separate Car Act did not violate the 14th amendment, because the
amendment did not call for protection against social inequality, only political and civil rights,
such as voting and jury service. By simply having the availability of seats to both races, the
Separate Car Act was legal (Freedman’s Bureau, 2017). By extension of application, this case
also allowed for public schools to remain legally segregated.
During the era of segregation, it was difficult for Black schools to obtain teachers. There
was a shortage of teachers in Black schools due to the lack of education provided to the
population. White teachers rarely taught in Black schools, as they were harassed by parents
(Levine & Levine, 2014). With the student population growing, Black people were trained as
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educators with the sole purpose of teaching Black students. In the Southern states, maintaining
segregated schools was of the utmost importance. Although Northern states followed many of
the same policies, on rare occasions, in communities where there was a small number of Black
families, students were able to attend schools with White children. Black schools were
commonly overcrowded, poorly built, minimally equipped, and given discarded second-hand
books from White schools (Levine & Levine, 2014).
The idea of “separate but equal” lasted for 100 years until MacLaurin v. Oklahoma
Regents (1950). In this case, a Black citizen of Oklahoma was admitted to the University of
Oklahoma as a doctoral candidate. The student was permitted to use the same classroom library
and cafeteria as White students. However, he was not allowed to engage in discussion or
exchange views with other students while he was in class. The state argued that the intellectual
intermingling of Black and White students was prohibited (MacLaurin v. Oklahoma Regents,
1950). The court found that the conditions of how MacLaurin received his education were
unconstitutional. Since he was admitted to the school, he had a right to receive the same
education as his White counterparts. This case brought to light that separate instruction was not
always equal. The decision established a common definition for segregated instruction wherein,
in instances where schools were integrated, classroom instruction could be provided in separate
classrooms or at separate times in order to retain the “separate but equal” doctrine (MacLaurin v.
Oklahoma Regents, 1950).
By 1954, through Brown v. the Board of Education of Topeka, the Supreme Court ruled
that the doctrine of “separate but equal” had no place in public education. In this case, the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) requested Thurgood
Marshall combine five individual cases and appeal each case through the Supreme Court stating
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that separate public educational facilities were inherently unequal, as they made Black children
feel inferior to White children by way of the building facilities, materials, and instruction. Even
after this ruling, many schools across America remained segregated due to local public opinions.
Many White parents did not want to educate their children with Black students, nor did teachers
want to instruct Black students during this time. Throughout history, America has shown great
disdain for integration and equal education due to cultural differences. Russo and Harris (1994)
state that a gap remained between legal rhetoric and real-world practice, between the promise
and potential of Brown v. the Board of Education of Topeka (1954). The perceptions that many
White teachers and the American educational system hold today is rooted in these historical
truths.
Integration
After Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka (1954), schools were ordered to integrate
with deliberate speed. During the first 10 years after Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka
(1954), the focus was on dismantling the dual school systems in the South, the products of de
jure segregation. Albeit, in the South, all deliberate speed meant any conceivable delay (Bond,
2015). Southern states resisted integration through violence, the expansion of private schools,
and White families moving away from schools who attempted to integrate. Not until 1964, when
the Civil Rights Act outlawed racial segregation in schools, did schools finally begin to integrate.
As a result, many Black teachers lost their jobs, because they were not hired to teach White
students, and Black students lost much of their history, including school names, mascots,
traditions, plaques, trophies, and any artifacts that honored Black achievement (Bond, 2015).
Even with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 in place, school districts continued to fight against
integration until the early 1970s when the federal government began providing funding to public
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school districts to create magnet schools to ensure that the school’s population was inclusive of
various races and families from various SES.
As magnet schools developed across the country, their practices mirrored that of many
public schools; although the school population was integrated, the classrooms were still
segregated (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2002). Segregation and resegregation took place in many
of North Carolina's public-school classrooms (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2002). In the years
immediately following legally mandated desegregation, some districts in the South separated
students by race with classroom partitions and segregated seating in lunchrooms (Clotfelter,
Ladd, & Vigdor, 2002). More recently, a federal court ruled, in 1994, that school officials in
Rockford, Illinois, deliberately used a variety of policies to maintain racial segregation, including
tracking (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2002). Tracking supports the belief that students should be
segregated at the classroom level and grouped based on their abilities. When this happens,
students receive different assignments under the guise of providing more effective instruction;
nevertheless, analysis of these tracking-based assignments in some districts show racial bias
(Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2002). In the case of People Who Care v. Rockford Board of
Education (1994), in instances where both White and Black students received the same aptitude
scores, the White students were placed in advanced placement courses while the Black students
were not.
Black People in Special Education
Although the long history of segregated education had many consequences for Black
students, including the need to enhance teaching and learning for Black students in order to close
the achievement gap between Black and White students, which has been the focus of much
research (Benner, Kutash, Nelson, & Fisher, 2013; Harackiewicz et al., 2016; Lo & Jeong, 2018;
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Celinska, 2018), integration provided a disproportional gateway for Black students into special
education. The issue of disproportionality was first brought to the forefront by Dunn (1968), who
noted that approximately 60% to 80% of the students with intellectual disabilities that year were
marginalized students from low socioeconomic backgrounds (Bollmer, Garrison-Mogren, &
Brauen, 2007). Since that time, disproportionality of Black students has continued to be most
evident in special education in the area of Emotional Behavior Disorder (EBD) (McKenna,
2013).
Today, disproportionality in special education is seen in public schools across the
country. Although students may share the same classroom and curriculum, the form of
instruction varies depending on the student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) provided through
their special education services. Instructional practices can have an impact on how content is
understood. As instruction is altered for each student receiving services, content may become
“watered down”; thus, academic achievement can be hindered. Additionally, segregation and
exclusionary practices that result from special education programs typically go unchecked,
because segregation in schools that is based on disability status is often framed as being in the
interest of the public good (Smith & Kozleski, 2005).
Racial Bias in Discipline
Throughout history, Black people have endured various injustices, including the
opportunity to receive an equal education. Although there has been litigation and policy change,
Black students are still overrepresented in special education classrooms around the country. This
overrepresentation is not only seen in the area of special education, but it is also documented in
school discipline records across America.
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In 2014, the Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights released data depicting
racial disparities in discipline throughout America’s educational institutions (U.S. Department of
Education Office for Civil Rights, 2014). Black students are expelled three times more than their
White counterparts. Although Black students account for only 18 percent of U.S. Pre-K
enrollment, they account for 48 percent of preschoolers with multiple suspensions (Black,
Giuliano, & Narayan, 2016). The disproportionality in discipline sadly continues through the
secondary education level. Wright (2015) reports Black students are rated as less disruptive when
they have a Black teacher, whereas perceptions of White and Latine students’ disruptiveness are
unaffected by having a teacher of the same race or ethnicity. Wright (2015) also found that Black
students who are often taught by Black teachers are suspended less frequently.
Prior research posits that cultural mismatch, racial bias, or negative expectations from
educators may contribute to the racial discipline gap since many educators have expectations that
are more aligned to White, middle-class standards of classroom deportment and behavior
(Boykin, Tyler, & Miller, 2005; Morris, 2005). There is some evidence that White students are
more likely to be referred to the office for observable, objective offenses, such as vandalism,
smoking, or leaving without permission, whereas Black students are more likely to be referred
for behaviors requiring subjective evaluations, such as defiance, excessive noise, or disrespect
(Gregory & Weinstein, 2008; Skiba et al., 2002). Using data from the National Education
Longitudinal Study of 1988 (Ingels, Abraham, Karr, Spencer, & Frankel, 1988), Dee (2005)
found eighth grade students who did not share the same race as their teacher were more likely to
be labeled as disruptive and inattentive. Comparably, using data from the Educational
Longitudinal Study of 2002, McGrady and Reynolds (2013) found that White teachers rate Black
and Latine tenth grade students as less attentive than White students. A growing body of research
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suggests that teachers assess same-race students’ behavior more favorably (Dee, 2005; Downey
& Pribesh, 2004; Ehrenberg, Goldhaber, & Brewer, 1995; McGrady & Reynolds, 2013).
Some researchers have found that Black students are punished or reprimanded for
behaviors that are not intended to be disruptive (Gouldner, 1978). Physical perceptions of Black
students have been reported to evoke fear and overreaction in teachers. Irvine (1990) wrote, “The
language, style of walking, glances, and dress of Black children, particularly males, have
engendered fear, apprehension, and overreaction among many teachers and school
administrators” (p. 27). These factors can easily lead to detrimental outcomes for marginalized
students and further supports the need to enhance educators’ understanding of how behaviors
may be culturally based (Erickson, 1987; Gay, 2000). The deep knowledge of research
surrounding racially biased perceptions as it relates to student discipline could show a
relationship to the causes of student referrals for special education. The discrepancy in
understanding culturally different behaviors could lead to unnecessary referrals for EBD.
Disproportionality in Special Education
Disproportionality in special education was first reported by Dunn (1968) who worked
with students with disabilities for over 20 years and argued that America must change how
students with disabilities are educated by improving the general education classroom. He argued
against many of the suggested instructional practices for marginalized students, such as
homogeneous grouping, which proved to stifle student’s learning. Dunn (1968) believed that
students needed an inclusive environment and a reduction in labeling students. The study
suggests labeling students perpetuates ineffective homogeneous grouping resulting in students
suffering from reduced teacher expectations and students feeling inferior to their peers. Rather
than homogeneous grouping or isolating students, augmenting instruction through the use of
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auxiliary personnel and digital technology to improve student understanding and a revision of the
special education curriculum based on scientific evidence was offered as a way to provide
effective instruction for students being referred to special education.
During the time of his study, Dunn (1968) reported that 60% to 80% of the special
education population were from families with a low SES. This group included Black, American
Indian, Latine, Puerto Rican, and students who did not speak English. Based on the racial makeup of the population, Dunn predicted that, as racial integration increased, so would the special
education population. The disproportionality in special education can also be attributed to the
National Education Association’s (NEA) demand for local school boards to develop additional
self-contained special education schools or classes for disruptive children and students who
displayed academic delays. The NEA also asked that services be included for students who were
labeled emotionally disturbed, perceptually impaired, brain injured, or had a learning disorder.
The rationale for this request was based on the feelings teachers and school administrators
shared: students were at a disadvantage being placed in regular education courses, and this places
pressure on students to unrealistically perform proficiently (Dunn, 1968).
The additional issue of biased intelligence testing is also discussed within Dunn’s (1968)
study. Psychologist utilized assessments, such as Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children,
Binet, Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, and Vineland Social Maturity Scale, that span
areas of intelligence, language development, and social maturity. Dunn (1968) argued against the
use of intelligence testing along with homogeneous grouping, because, when students are
segregated, they are unable to learn the way they learn best, which is to share their varied
understandings and experiences with one another. This belief was shared by Judge Robert
Peckham and his ruling in the case of Larry P. v. Riles (1972). This case stated that tracking
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students under the guise of homogeneous grouping was racially and economically discriminatory
and in violation of the US Constitution’s 5th amendment. Tracking specifically affected Black
students in segregated schools, as these students demonstrated less progress than those of
comparable ability in integrated schools.
Larry P. v. Riles (1972/1974/1979/1984) is a landmark case reviewing discrimination and
disproportionality in special education for Black students. In this case, the parents of six Black
elementary age students in San Francisco filed suit against the California Department of
Education. The parents represented the interest of Black students who had been placed or might
be placed in special education classes with a focus on students who were then labeled as
“mentally retarded”. These classes were established by the state of California for students with
learning disabilities. Students labeled “mentally retarded” were viewed to be incapable of
learning in regular education classes. The plaintiff specifically challenged the process used to
place students in these classes, particularly the use of individual intelligence quotient (IQ) tests.
The argument was made that the process was biased against Black children, and thus it increased
the overrepresentation of Black students in special education classes. In 1972, Judge Peckham
found a racial imbalance in classes created for students labeled as “mentally retarded” and later,
in 1977, ruled there was no rational justification for the culturally bias IQ assessments. This
resulted in the state providing more comprehensive assessments for student placement and a
permanent injunction against IQ tests being the sole source to place students in special education
classes. The court also ruled to monitor and eradicate the overrepresentation of Black students in
classes for students labeled as “mentally retarded” (Larry P. v. Riles, 1984). In 1986, the
defendants appealed, and the Ninth Circuit vacated the district’s decision stating that the
previous court did not have jurisdiction on constitutional claims, yet the court also upheld that a
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variety of assessments must be used during the student referral process. Thirty years later,
Proctor and Simpson (2016) reported that school psychologists do a disservice to education and
children when they fail to acknowledge and support students from various communities and
races. This consideration of the nature of race and the implications for our own perceptions and
behaviors as professionals should take place through ongoing critical self-reflection on bias and
prejudices and their influence on educational practice. Confirming the use of IQ tests, in addition
to the educator’s perceptions and behaviors, played a major role in who receives special
education. As scholars continued to study disproportionality, changes in the population began to
be more conspicuous.
Chinn and Hughes (1987) identified the changes in disproportionality between 1978 and
1984 wherein Black students were reported to be overrepresented while percentages of Latine
students were disproportionately low in the categories of trainable mentally retarded (TMR),
educable mentally retarded (EMR), and seriously emotionally disturbed (SED). Meier, Stewart,
and England (1989) investigated 174 large school districts from around the country and found
that Black students were three times as likely as their White peers to be placed in EMR classes.
Coutinho and Oswald (2000) continued to study the disproportionate representation of
marginalized students in special education by first recognizing the definition of
disproportionality differed as various formulas and thresholds were utilized by individual school
districts, as well as regional and national samples, and thus making it difficult to determine to
what extent disproportionality existed. Inconsistencies challenged national and state level
estimates of disproportionality for ethnic groups, revealed historic and recent responses to
disproportionality, hypothesized causes and predictors of disproportionality, and indicated
possible research and policy responses to disproportionate representation. Coutinho & Oswald
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(2000) reported that, between 1980 and 1994, the country saw a combined high of the
overrepresentation of Black students in the categories of LD, SED, and mild mental retardation.
Coulter (1996) also studied 66 local educational agencies in a single Southern state and found an
overrepresentation of Black students in 62 of the 66 school districts in the categories of LD,
SED, and mild mental retardation. Coulter (1996) found that it was less common to find African
American overrepresentation in categories like orthopedic impairment, deafness, and visual
impairment, attributing that to the fact that these categories are less socially determined.
Skiba and colleagues (2005) reported the cause of disproportionality of Black students in
special education as a connection to poverty and race, as opposed to race alone. The study
reviewed the “district level data covering records on disability categories, general and special
education enrollment by race, socioeconomic levels, local resources, and academic and social
outcomes for one school year for 295 school corporations in a Midwestern State” (Skiba et al.,
2005, p. 1). Disproportionality was not only seen to affect students of color but also linguistically
diverse students. Moreover, race and poverty were identified as interchangeable in the eyes of
educators. If a student was identified as having a low socioeconomic status, it was assumed by
educators and scholars that the student was Black or Latine (Hodgkinson, 1995). In order to
demonstrate the relationship between poverty and race and its contribution to the
overrepresentation of marginalized students, there would have to be an assumption of an implicit
and logical sequence linking poverty and disproportionality; however, in the absence of perfect
correlations in social sciences, poverty could theoretically only account for a relatively small
portion of disproportionality (Skiba et al., 2005). Moreover, Black students are underserved
regardless of economic level, specifically in the categories of LD and speech and language (SL).
In the categories of mild mental retardation, moderate mental retardation, and emotional
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disturbances (ED), poverty reinforce disparities caused by race, and thus it increases the
discrepancy between race and poverty compared to other students in these categories (Skiba et
al., 2005).
Harry and Klingner (2006) explained that students’ academic opportunities are affected
by teachers’ perceptions of their students’ abilities, race, class, and culture, and these perceptions
are superimposed onto the expectations they set for their students. Ashram, Ferguson, and
Noguera (2011) conducted a three-year mixed methods case study focused on the
overrepresentation of Black and Latine students in special education. Based on data collected
from interviews, focus groups, surveys, and observations from two school districts, they believed
that they had captured teacher reflections on policies, practices, and beliefs (Ashram, Ferguson,
& Noguera, 2011). Ultimately, the study found that deficit thinking related to beliefs about race
and SES, along with inadequate safeguards to prevent teachers from referring students who do
not truly need special education services, are deciding factors as to who is referred for disability
services (Ashram, Ferguson, & Noguera, 2011).
Sullivan and Bal’s (2013) study refined explanations of disproportionality of Black
students in special education by analyzing racially marginalized groups across seven disability
categories using variables like gender and language. The study analyzed 18,000 students and 39
schools in an urban K-12 school system. Sullivan and Bal’s (2013) results confirmed that
students from low income backgrounds were at a higher risk for eligibility to most disability
categories, and they added that the most consistent predictors of identification across all
categories were not only SES but also the student’s gender, race, and number of suspensions.
This study also confirmed that disability identification in categories like emotional behavior
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disorders (EBD) are based heavily on the educator’s social belief (Hibel et al., 2010; Shifrer et
al., 2011).
Educational policies, such as IDEA, and educational scholars, such as Nelson (2017),
Maydosz (2016), Artiles, Kozleski, Trent, Osher, and Ortiz (2010), have continued to provide
research and enforce laws to identify and address the racial imbalances that contribute to
disproportionately in special education. Throughout the history of this issue, these researchers
have discussed the racialized history of special education programs and often conclude that
colorblind practices can support this phenomenon. Nelson (2017) found that racial bias is
difficult to determine, yet it cannot be ruled out as a cause for disproportionality and suggests
that teacher training and school wide interventions can aid in reducing disproportionality
(Maydosz, 2016).
As the causes of the overrepresentation of Black students in special education continue to
be studied, the effects of being placed in special education are analyzed, as well. The impact of
students being placed in special education can lead to social stigmatization (Gartner & Lipsky,
1999), small gains in academic proficiency (Gottlib & Alter, 1994), increased likelihood to
report feelings of isolation and dislike by their peers (Wagner, Newman, Cameto, Levine, &
Marder, 2007), limited access to rigorous instruction, a higher chance of dropping out of high
school (Harry & Kilmer, 2006), and an increased chance of receiving prison time (Togut, 2011;
Annamma, Morrison, & Jackson, 2014). With an overrepresentation of Black students being the
beneficiary of these consequences, there is a dire need to continue examining the issue.
Similar to many of the studies conducted in this area, the current study utilized a root
cause analysis of disproportionality and gather data using many of the same methods. However,
the current study is not longitudinal; therefore, interviews, a simulated social media interaction,
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and an analysis of special education disaggregated student demographic data as it relates to the
participants’ districts was not subscribed to take place at the end of the school year, but, instead,
it took take place within a bounded time period. Additional quantitative data, such as
demographic special education referrals, was also described.
Previous literature discusses over 50 years of disproportionality in special education
along with contributing factors. Although many scholars believe disproportionality is a result of
racial bias against members of the overrepresented group due to the disproportionate exposure to
poverty for those students (Coutinho & Oswald, 2000; Harry, Kilinger, & Hart, 2005; Skiba et
al., 2008), many argue that students are often misidentified due to behavioral differences and
dysfunctional interaction between school personnel and students from diverse cultures (Artiles,
Koxeleski, Trent, Osher, & Ortiz, 2010). However, strong evidence has not emerged for either
factor. When students are placed in special education, they are often stigmatized and a teacher’s
expectations are lowered leading to those students receiving an inferior education (Artiles et al.,
2010). With varying explanations for the cause of disproportionality, there is only one process
established by the state of Georgia describing how a student must be referred for special
education services that can be analyzed.
Referral Process
The process for a student to enter special education begins with a referral from the
student’s teacher, parent, school counselor, or school administrator along with other data points.
Typically, students are referred by the teacher. The referral can be based on the educator’s
observations of the student who demonstrates difficulty in the areas of classroom behavior,
learning, or communicating. Difficulty is not clearly defined by the state, federal government, or
the local school system. Instead, it is determined by the teacher’s perception of what difficulty
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looks like for students in their class based on a set of guidelines provided by IDEA; however, the
Georgia Department of Education has similar guidelines for determining a student’s eligibility to
receive special education services. Black students are typically overrepresented in the areas of
EBD and LD (McKenna, 2013). In order for a student to be eligible for EBD services, a student
must display an inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal relationships with peers
or teachers (Emotional Behavior Disorder, n.d.). For preschool-age children, this could include
other care providers, such as teacher assistants. A student with EBD is a student who exhibits
one or more of the listed emotionally based characteristics of sufficient duration, frequency, and
intensity that it interferes significantly with educational performance to the degree that provision
of special educational services is necessary (Emotional Behavior Disorder, n.d.):
1. An inability to learn which cannot be adequately explained by intellectual, sensory, or
health factors.
2. Consistent or chronic inappropriate type of behavior or feelings under normal conditions.
3. Displayed pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression.
4. Displayed tendency to develop physical symptoms, pains, or unreasonable fears
associated with personal or school problems.
In order for a student to be diagnosed with a LD, the student must show strengths and
weaknesses in performance, achievement, or both, relative to age, state-approved grade level
standards, and intellectual development. Ultimately, a specific LD is determined through
professional judgment using multiple supporting evidence that must include, at least, two failing
scores on classroom or state level assessments showing a deficit in understanding grade level
standards, information from the teacher related to routine classroom instruction, and monitoring
of the child’s performance. The report must document the child’s academic performance and
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behavior in the areas of difficulty. If the student is unable to make improvements while
participating in the Response to Intervention (RTI) process, the student participates in a
comprehensive assessment of intellectual development designed to assess specific measures of
processing skills that could contribute to the area of academic weakness. Finally, the student
must be observed in the regular educational classroom setting by one of the members of the
Student Support Team (SST; Special Education Rules, 2010). Although the processes are in
depth, they lack the consideration of the systemic challenges faced by culturally and
linguistically diverse students in and out of school that may contribute to educational difficulties
that enhances our capacity to facilitate students’ learning and well-being (Proctor & Myers,
2014). The role of the general education teacher is imperative as the educator is responsible for
collecting and progress monitoring much of the data.
Once a concern is suspected to impact a student’s learning, the school holds a meeting
with the parents or guardians along with a school administrator and the child’s teacher. During
the initial meeting, the teacher provides student work samples and anecdotal notes regarding the
student’s needs. If the student’s issue is recurrent and constant, and the student exhibits
behaviors that are inappropriate for their age, it is possible that the concerns may be solved with
an Early Intervention Plan (EIP). After the initial meeting, the student moves into a pre-referral
process. During this process the student’s teacher, parent, school administrator, and any other
school personnel that play a role in the student’s education, such as the school nurse or guidance
counselor, meet regularly to determine which instructional interventions should be used and to
monitor the student’s progress. This phase of the pre-referral process is coined the RTI model
(U.S. Department of Education, 2016).
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The National Center on Response to Intervention (2010) explains that the RTI model
consists of three tiers. Tier 1 focuses on providing high-quality instruction to all students. Tier 2
calls for educators to provide targeted instruction and remediation to improve student
performance. If student performance is not improving within Tier 2, the student advances to the
third tier where intensive individualized interventions are used during instruction. If the student’s
performance does not improve after receiving Tier 3 interventions, they are formally referred for
a special education evaluation. When a formal referral has been submitted to school personnel,
the student receives an evaluation. The school is required to complete the evaluation within 60
days of the referral date. The evaluation may consist of an intelligence, achievement, or
behavioral test, as well as a possible medical exam. Each assessment must be administered in the
student’s native language. Informal observations, documentation, and student work samples must
also accompany the evaluation data. The final phase of the referral process includes the SST who
must meet within 30 days of the completed evaluation. The student is considered eligible to
receive special education services if (1) the child has a disability defined by IDEA and the
disability negatively impacts the student’s educational performance and (2) the student needs
services in order to benefit from education. If the decision is made for the student to receive
special education services, a formal IEP is developed by the SST (National Center on Response
to Intervention, 2010).
It is important to examine perceptions of race from the perspective of White teachers,
because they are typically the initiators of the referral process. Rather than endlessly researching
the conditions of the students, the educational system must incorporate teachers’ beliefs to
determine if, in fact, there is implicit bias contributing to the overrepresentation of Black
students in special education. If this perspective continues to be ignored, special education may
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continue to see an overrepresentation of Black students and other students of color. Black
students are not alone in cultural and racial bias. Other marginalized students often suffer the
same fate; however, proportionally, Black students far exceed the special education population
even when compared to Latine and impoverished students.
The history of disproportionality in special education is analyzed and compared to the
biases noted in CRT, teacher’s perceptions, beliefs of Black students, the overall understanding
of culture, and culturally reflective pedagogy. One can question whether the relationship of each
area explicitly contributes to the overrepresentation of Black people in special education.
Briesch, Ferguson, Volpe, and Briesch, (2013) found referrals due to concerns with externalizing
problems and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder related behaviors were significantly more
common at the elementary level, resulting in teachers commonly requesting formal assessments
followed closely by consultation with a specialist for these students. It is important for teachers
to not only know what characteristics determine a student’s candidacy to receive services, but
also to know the difference between a cultural behavioral characteristic that may not fit what the
culture of authority considers normal and acceptable behavior.
Factors Influencing Teacher Beliefs and Perceptions of Race
For nearly five decades, the Schools Civil Rights Compliance Report of the U.S.
Department of Education Office of Civil Rights (OCR) has reported that there is a clear
disproportionate ratio of Black people receiving special education services in the areas of LD and
emotional disabilities across the country (Hosp & Reschly, 2004). There is substantial research
stating the concern and factors contributing to disproportionality of Black students in special
education (Coutinho & Oswald, 2000; Harry, Kilinger & Hart, 2005; Hosp & Reschly, 2004;
Skiba et al., 2008; Sullivan, & Bal, 2013), such as the student’s gender, racial differences
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between the teacher and the student, racial bias, and the ability of the teacher to differentiate
between a cultural norm and a disability. However, there is little research that examines the
relationship between the teacher’s perspective and beliefs on culture, race, and diversity, how
social media impacts their perspective, and the effects on instruction and ultimately special
education referrals.
Difference of Race in the Classroom
The U.S. Department of Education National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) 2016
Digest reported that 76 percent of public-school teachers are female, and 44 percent are under the
age of 40 (NCES, 2016). The NCES also reported that 81.9 percent of educators in America are
White, and 49.5 percent of students in American public schools are White (NCES, 2016). People
often believe that people who share the same race also share similar beliefs and experiences and,
therefore, should relate to one another more easily (Bonilla-Silva, 2017). This idea stereotypes
race and quenches appreciation for individual culture.
Gender
When reviewing the issue of disproportionality, not only are Black students
overrepresented, but Black male students are overrepresented leading Zucker and Prieto (1977)
to study the role gender plays in the special education population. Zucker and Prieto (1977)
presented 260 special education teachers with equivocal false data for 8 fictitious 8-yearold students who were suspected of having a learning disability. The teachers were asked to rate
the student's appropriateness to be placed in special education. Half of the teachers received data
for a male student and the other half for a female. Similarly, half of the student data was for a
White student and half was for a Latine student. Significantly, more teachers rated the Latine
student appropriate for special education placement. The student's gender did not seem to affect
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the teacher’s rating for special education placement. Zucker, Prieto, and Rutherford (1979) went
on to replicate the Zucker and Prieto (1977) study; however, this time, general education teachers
were interviewed. The scholar’s findings were identical to the previous study.
Racial Bias
Bahr, Fuchs, Stecker, and Fuchs (1991) conducted a study that investigated whether
teachers’ perceptions of students who were considered difficult-to-teach was racially biased.
Forty classroom teachers who nominated a student who they viewed as difficult-to-teach were
most likely to refer the student for psychological evaluation and placement in special education.
Half of the identified difficult-to-teach students were White and the other half were Black. The
study was conducted from a mixed methods approach and utilized several forms of data. Teacher
interviews, teacher ratings, student test scores, and observations of student’s classroom behavior
were analyzed. The researchers found that Black teachers significantly rated Black students, who
were difficult-to-teach, as more appropriate for behavior referrals than White students (Bahr,
Fuchs, Stecker & Fuchs, 1991). The current study utilized similar data. Teacher interviews and a
simulated social media interaction was utilized to gather information on teacher perspectives of
students based on race and student behavior. Bahr, Fuchs, Stecker, and Fuchs’ (1991) study did
not focus on how teacher’s perspectives are developed and impacted by social media. The
current study took the studies previously presented in this area a step further to examine the
relationship between perspectives, social media, and referrals.
Disability vs. Diversity
The overrepresentation of students of color in some disability categories exists, because
educators may not be aware of the differences between disability and diversity (Chu, 2011).
Some behaviors that are acceptable by the cultural standards of the student may be incongruent
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with the teacher’s or school’s culture; therefore, the behaviors are seen as biological
malfunctions or intellectual limitations (Gay, 2002; Ortiz et al., 2006). The various trends of
educators ignoring the difficult issues of race, culture, and disproportion must be further
examined in order to ensure that Black students receive the education they need and deserve in
order to be productive citizens with a chance of living a life equal to the quality of their White
counterparts. There are several factors that impact people’s perceptions and beliefs. Where one
lives, the media, social media, and, most importantly, personal experiences play a major role in
how educators view their students.
Media
People’s beliefs are comprised of their environment and experiences. If a White teacher
lives or grew up in a White habitus, that will create and condition their views, cognitions, and
even sense of beauty, notably, and foster a sense of racial solidarity (Bonilla-Silva, 2017). The
social psychology produced by the White habitus leads to the creation of positive self-views and
negative other views (Hunt, Jackson, Powell, & Steelman, 2000). Media is often described as the
reinforcement of societal stereotypes (Brown Givens & Monahan, 2005). When people have very
little interactions and experiences with other races, there is a dependency on media to build
perceptions of people who do not share the same race.
The media provides information to audiences who do not possess direct knowledge or experience
of current events. Media can be defined as news outlets, printed information, and online
communications. The constant stream of information causes the audience to become particularly
reliant upon the media for information (Happer & Philo, 2013). The media has been shown to
have the potential to promote or to call into question stereotypical views of social groups,
including those defined by race, ethnicity, gender, and sexual identity (Mastro, 2015;
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Tukachinsky, Mastro, & Yarchi, 2015). Society directly and indirectly absorbs content through
various formats without awareness of its impact and bias. Media content can have negative and
positive influences on a person’s understanding of other people. Ramasubramanian (2011)
conducted an experiment that suggests that exposure to counter stereotypical media decreases
negative beliefs towards Black people and increases support for affirmative action. Similarly,
experimental findings show that exposure to counter stereotypes, as compared to stereotypic
exemplars in news stories about Black people, are associated with lower subtle symbolic
prejudice and increased support for affirmative action policies (Ramasubramanian, 2015).
Unfortunately, much of the media depicts stereotypes (Murphy, 1998). A vast body of
research across disciplines show that media coverage of crime conflates Blackness with
criminality, as it is the dominant racial stereotype born from media messages (Anderson, 1995;
Dixon, 2006; Dixon, 2008; Dixon & Linz, 2000; Oliver & Fonash, 2002). Negative images
provide frequent exposure in support of stereotypes that leads to an increased racial resentment
and prejudice toward Black people (Dixon, 2008; Schemer, 2013). Brown Givens and Monahan
(2005) demonstrated how negative media portrayals of Black women affect how White people
perceive Black woman. The study interviewed participants after they viewed one of two movie
clips from a particular movie. One clip showed a Black woman in the role of a caretaker, and
another clip came showed a Black woman in the role of Dorothy Dandridge showing her in a
sexualized manner. The participants were then asked a series of questions to rate whether the
character was associated with positive or negative traits and whether the character aligned with
stereotypical ideas of a “Mammy” or “Jezebel”. The third clip participants viewed was one of a
White woman and then a Black woman interviewing for a job. Both women had identical
qualifications and answers. The study found that, after the participants were exposed to
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stereotypical images of Black women, the participants thought the Black woman was more
appropriate for jobs closely related to her sexuality (Brown Givens & Monahan, 2005). This
form of data collection is often utilized in qualitative studies. In order to engage the participants
in the current study, social media images and video clips were utilized as part of the participant
interview. The images were preselected by the researcher similar to the use of computer
algorithms that are used by social media outlets to pre-select and display various advertisements
and news stories to specific users.
Noble (2018) suggests that computer algorithms that are used for popular search engines,
such as Google, and social media platforms, such as Facebook, encourage the systemic
oppression of women and racially marginalized groups. Noble (2018) presents examples of
Google, a hugely successful Internet corporation that provides a widely used search engine,
advertising tools, mobile web applications, operating systems, and a host of other digital tools,
employing oppressive business ideas that spill into their operational algorithms. In 2004, the
company settled a lawsuit claiming age discrimination for an undisclosed amount. Since that
time, female employees have filed lawsuits complaining of sexual assault and mistreatment at
work. Noble (2018) believes that a company that tolerates ideas of sexual oppression can embed
other negative ideologies, such as racism, into the algorithms they manufacture. The results of
these oppressive algorithms lead to horrific instances, such as, in 2011, when the return for the
key term “black girls” was a list of pornographic websites perpetuating a public perspective of
Black women being viewed as hypersexual (Noble, 2018). In the same year, when Google users
typed in the key term “African American”, the returned images were monkeys and apes. Another
example of racist algorithms, from the same year, happened when users typed in the word
“nigger”, during the time when Barak Obama was president, and a map to the White House
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populated (Noble, 2018). After each instance, Google issued an apology and blamed the
engineers who wrote their algorithms before correcting the search returns; nevertheless, the
public was exposed to these abhorrent racist images. These examples of consistent racist
messaging are not only seen in Google searches but in the type of content that is pushed to a
social media user’s account. Knowing that racist content is readily propelled to users through all
avenues of media provides an understanding that perspectives are influenced and can be
constructed by this content, and their perspectives ultimately have an impact on how a teacher
behaves and thinks when interacting with people of a different race.
Social Media
In the early 2000s, the growth of online news prompted a new set of concerns, among
them, that excess diversity made it easier for like-minded citizens to form echo chambers or filter
bubbles where they are insulated from contrary perspectives (Pariser, 2011; Sunstein, 2001,
2007). Social media platforms, such as Facebook, have a dramatically different structure than
previous media technologies; information can be shared with virtually no fact checking for
editorial judgment (Allcott & Gentzkow, 2017). When Facebook curates content in order to give
people exactly what they want to see, their understanding of the world can be greatly affected
(Sunstein, 2018). During the 2016 U.S. Presidential election, an investigation of Russia’s use of
social media to influence American voters and interfere with an election was launched (Badawy,
Ferrara, & Lerman, 2018). After identifying thousands of fraudulent Russian accounts on
Facebook and Twitter, The Committee on Energy and Commerce (2018) stated that information
operations are commonly used to activate people and groups in different ways when information
is applied on prepared networks. The fraudulent accounts were created as independent news sites
or hubs for information about travel, economics, and local politicians with the intent to post
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persuading political information (The Committee on Energy and Commerce, 2018). The false
accounts utilized algorithms to target Facebook users, specifically people who talked about mass
incarceration or racial injustice. Congressional member Representative Moore shared a personal
experience with regard to receiving an automated call with the purpose of persuading voters to
vote against Hillary Clinton. In the released Congressional transcript, Representative Moore
stated, “And to that point, I received several robocalls based on these algorithms and, you know,
targeting African-American women, and so on, to suppress the vote. I got a call, clearly a Slavic
voice—and they knew that I hadn’t voted early—saying it’s not too late, you haven’t voted, but
if you vote for Hillary Clinton, she will deliberately start World War III” (The Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe, 2017, p. 19).
There is not in-depth knowledge on the impact social media has on educators and their
perceptions of students; however, the research on how social media is utilized supports the need
for the current study. Many social media platforms record the posts that are liked by a user. This
data along with program algorithms and information from the user’s profile are used to display
content, news, and ads that are presumed to be relevant to the user (Guy, Zwerdling, Ronen,
Carmel, & Uziel, 2010). Funneling specific newsfeeds to users aides in skewed beliefs and
perspectives of the user and makes it more difficult for a person to see perspectives that are
different from their own. The type of content that is pushed to social media accounts are
determined by the same type of algorithms used by digital media corporations, including Google.
This content could assist in presenting racially biased information to users.
World events of today are impacted by social media, as researchers suggest that 50% of
people on a daily basis get instant news through social media (Lowisz, 2014). With such social
media-saturated lifestyles, it may be difficult for audience members to even recognize the
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influence of this exposure on their perceptions of reality. As such, the quality of social media
content takes on unprecedented importance (Mastro, 2017). Accordingly, the potential is great
for social media use to assume a profound role in shaping views on diverse groups.
Use of unparliamentary language, abusive comments, or hatred generating speech on
different forums of social media, including Twitter and Facebook, is very common (Kumar &
Agrawl, 2017). In a study conducted by Chukwuere and Chukwuere (2017), 58 of the 67
(84.0%) female college students surveyed agreed that postings of irrelevant, racist, abusive, anticultural, and religious content and links promotes hatred among racial groups in society. In the
same study, Chukwuere and Chukwuere’s (2017) findings indicated 44 of the 67 (63.7%)
respondents concurred that social media promotes female students borrowing and adopting
foreign culture and traditions. This adoption of foreign cultures could be dangerous if the
students’ only intelligence of culture is through social media. There is no accountability that the
information that is being shared is accurate or being properly understood. Many incidents, like
communal riots, unrests, and angry reactions, are witnessed due to misunderstandings created by
misuse of social media creating a need to control and filter the transected information and news
on social media (Kumar & Agrawal, 2017). The participants of the current study assisted in
providing perspectives on whether or not educators believe social media has an effect on how
students of various cultures are viewed.
As the links between media, social media, and views on race/ethnicity become
increasingly apparent, it becomes imperative to focus attention on the array of processes and
effects that may be implicated (Mastro, 2015). Although data from the 2010 U.S. Census
revealed that more than half of the births in the United States are people of color, the propensity
for people to interact with (or befriend) different racial/ethnic groups in society (even on college
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campuses where such opportunities may be more readily available) remains low, particularly for
White people (e.g., Antonio, 1998; Chang, Astin, & Kim, 2004). Craig and Richeson (2014) also
found White people who are exposed to a racial demographic shift preferred to have interactions
and live in settings with their own ethnic group over minority ethnic groups. White people also
expressed more negative attitudes toward Latine, Black, and Asian American people and more
automatic pro-White/anti-minority bias. Therefore, it is not unreasonable to suggest that the bulk
of our interactions with diverse groups are likely to come in the form of vicarious contact via
social media and, in effect, substitute for the lack of direct experience (Gunter, 1987). One may
think that social media would be used to expand opportunities to interact with people of different
races and culture, but instead it is used to gather “likes” from people who agree with each other’s
views and curates false environments for each individual user (Congress, 2016). This false
environment embeds a skewed view of reality, as the line between fact and opinion is blurred.
Groupthink. The Groupthink Theory was first introduced in a political psychological
study conducted by Janis (1972). His first works relied upon an increase in research into how
group behaviors, biases, and pressures affect group decision-making (Őnday, 2016). Today, the
theory is broadly used “in social psychology, organizational theory, group decision-making
sciences, and management fields” (Őnday, 2016, p.13). Janis (1972) defined Groupthink as an
excessive form of concurrence seeking among members of a group.
Hart (1991) writes,
Groupthink is excessive to the extent that the group members have come to value the
group (and their being part of it) higher than anything else. This causes them to strive for
a quick and painless unanimity on the issues that the group has to confront. To preserve
the clubby atmosphere, group members suppress personal doubts, silence dissenters, and
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follow the group leader's suggestions. They have a strong belief in the inherent morality
of the group, combined with a decidedly evil picture of the group’s opponents. The
results are devastating: a distorted view of reality, excessive optimism producing hasty
and reckless policies, and a neglect of ethical issues. (p. 1)
Hart’s (1991) description of Groupthink can also be used to describe how society engages with
social media posts today. A social media post is able to serve as Groupthink due to how social
media platforms operate. Social media users seek the opinions of peers or like-minded people by
making a post to their digital “friends” while the platform calculates and displays how many
people like or agree with the content. In this study, the social media platform known as Reddit
was utilized. Reddit is slightly different and interesting in that there is not an option to display
which specific users liked a post, like Facebook and Twitter, but, instead, it shows the total
number of “upvotes”. It allows users to leave a comment and arranges all comments in a thread
that can be several levels deep. By creating a social media interaction through Reddit, the
researcher was able to compare each participant’s individual beliefs when responding to social
media, as well as whether they hold onto those beliefs when they are challenged in a group.
Theoretical Framework: Critical Race Theory
CRT was built upon CLS, politics, and radical feminism while empowering the
community. CRT began in the early 1970s after the law movement, CLS, took root in the
community in search of political equality for Black people after the Civil Rights Movement.
Delgado and Stefancic (2017) state, “CRT studies the transformation and relationship among
race, racism, and power as it relates to society and culture” (p. 3).
The Civil Rights Movement
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The Civil Rights Movement began in the mid-1950s in an effort to encourage the United
States government to support the fair treatment of Black people (Morris, 1986). Black people
unified to participate in a series of social events, demonstrations, and protests that called for the
abolishment of segregation in public businesses, including restaurants, churches, and government
buildings, with the help of Civil Rights leaders, including Martin Luther King Jr. and Bayard
Rustin. Both men organized two of the most memorable and meaningful events of the Civil
Rights Movement, the March on Washington and the March on Selma in Montgomery, Alabama.
Both events brought international attention to the unfair treatment Black people experienced due
to their race.
As the Civil Rights Movement gained more national attention many lawyers, activists,
and legal scholars across the country worked to ensure federal forms of racism did not roll back
the advancement of the movement (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). It was also at this time in
American history that the 23rd and 24th Amendments of the Constitution were ratified removing
the right for states to mandate a poll tax for any level of elections. In 1964, when the 24th
Amendment was ratified, Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginia still required a
poll tax, which was established in an effort to restrict Black people from voting without violating
the 15th Amendment. However, it was not until 1966, in Harper v. Virginia Board of Elections,
when it was ruled that the state of Virginia’s poll tax was unconstitutional and a violation of the
14th amendment.
Critical Legal Studies
CLS’ primary goal was to expose and challenge the idea that legal reasoning was
“neutral, value-free, and unaffected by social and economic relations, political forces or cultural
phenomena” (Brown & Jackson, 2013, p. 12). Despite the Constitutional and legal victories of
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the Civil Rights Movement, Critical Legal Scholars still found the legal system problematic.
Critical Legal Scholars argued that “The reasoning and logic of the law was in fact based on
arbitrary categorizations and decisions that both reflected and advanced established power
relationships in society by covering injustices with a mask of legitimacy” (Taylor & Billings,
2009, p. 2). Although CLS questioned the U.S. legal system’s role in legitimizing oppressive
social structures, it did not discuss the effects of race (Yosso, 2005). Legal scholars, such as
Derrick A. Bell, Jr. and Alan Freeman, studied CLS and found that it did not address the need for
social alteration, because race was not a part of the analysis nor was race considered to be a
social construct. Regarding race, these scholars believed that:
…the “social construction” thesis, holds that race and races are products of social thought
and relations…races are categories that society invents, manipulates, or retires when
convenient. People with common origins share certain physical traits, of course, such as
skin color, physique, and hair texture. But these constitute only an extremely small
portion of their genetic endowment…and have little or nothing to do with distinctly
human, higher-order traits, such as personality, intelligence, and moral behavior. That
society frequently chooses to ignore these scientific truths, creates races, and endows
them with pseudo-permanent characteristics is of great interest to critical race theory.
(Delgado & Stefancic, 2017, p. 9)
CLS and the incorporation of race led to CRT (Ladson-Billings, 1998; Yosso, 2005). It
also added the idea of giving marginalized people a voice to share their experiences from their
point of view. Enabling the oppressed to share their experiences in essence produced what is now
considered a pillar of the theory. McKinley and Brayboy (2005) state that CLS argues that the
law must be studied through the lens of its contextual impact on different groups of people. The
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analysis of CLS in conjunction with the ideas to include a focus on the effects of race and racism
along with the need for new methods for addressing the various ways racism manifests created
CRT (Brayboy, 2005; Delgado & Stefancic, 2017).
Radical Feminism
Radical feminism is a perspective within feminism that calls for a radical reordering of
society in which male supremacy is eliminated in all social and economic contexts and views
society as fundamentally a patriarchy in which men dominate and oppress women. It seeks to
abolish the patriarchy in order to liberate everyone from an unjust society by challenging existing
social norms and institutions. Radical feminism began during the same time as the Civil Rights
Movement. This feminist movement focused on issues of gender discrimination, sexuality,
family, the workplace, reproductive rights, the de facto inequalities that allowed states to
intentionally enforce racial segregation, and official legal inequalities (Shulman, 1980). The
movement began around 1963 after the report of the American Presidential Commission on the
Status of Women was released. It called for an end to sex discrimination in hiring, paid maternity
leave and universal childcare, and judicial recognition of women’s equality under the 14th
Amendment of the Constitution (More, n.d.).
Radical feminism, much like CLS, focused on creating political change in an effort to
ensure women’s rights. It was through this movement that the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
was passed (although never ratified through the states) in addition to Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which barred employment discrimination on account of sex and race. It was also
during this time that radical feminist scholars realized that the journey of the discrimination
women faced up to that point was told by White men who benefited from perpetuating certain
ideas and, therefore, what they said was suspect (Shulman, 1980). These feminist scholars
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believed that, in order for the stories of discrimination to be accurately depicted, women
themselves, the oppressed, must tell their story (Berry, 2010). This gathering of information
allowed all of the generalizations that had been made in the past about women and the interests
they served questionable (Shulman, 1980). The idea of providing a counter narrative in the
feminist movement became a tenet of CRT.
Critical Race Theory
Delgado & Stefancic (2017) write, “CRT questions equality, legal reasoning,
enlightenment, rationalism, and neutral principles of constitutional law” (p. 3) and rests upon the
landmark decisions that have had a racially disparate impact, such as Brown v. The Board of
Education of Topeka (1954). In this case, racism was openly discussed and brought to the
forefront of American education. Brown v. The Board of Education of Topeka (1954) was the
combination of five separate court cases, Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka (1954), Briggs
v. Elliot (1952), Davis v. Board of Education of Prince Edward County (VA.) (1952), Bolling v.
Sharpe (1954), and Gebhart v. Ethel (1952). Each case addressed the constitutionality of statesponsored segregation in public schools and was tried by a NAACP defense attorney, Thurgood
Marshall. In each case, the state ruled for American schools to remain segregated. In 1952,
Marshall appealed each decision with the U.S. Supreme Court. Due to Marshall’s argument that
separate school systems for Black and White people are inherently unequal, and thus violate the
"Equal Protection Clause" of the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, and the replacement
of Supreme Court Chief Justice Fred Vinson with Governor Earl Warren of California, the
Supreme Court ruled to integrate public schools across the country (Brown v. Board of Educ.,
1954) though it would be years before the decision would be enforced.
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America celebrated this case as the beginning of racial equality through the desegregation
of schools. The case addressed the most easily visible concern, that of the desire for integration.
It did not provide a plan for integration nor did it ensure how education would be made equally
accessible to Black people aside from allowing access to publicly funded educational institutions
(Bell, 1976). Bell states, “Racial separation is only the most obvious manifestation of
subordination. Providing unequal and inadequate school resources and excluding Black parents
from meaningful participation in school policymaking are at least as damaging to Black children
as enforced separation” (Bell, 1976, p. 487-488). Desegregation came with the increase of
“White flight” (Taeuber, 1990), along with the loss of Black teaching and administration
positions (Irvine, 1988; King, 1993).
Today, CRT includes a host of marginalized groups, such as Asian Americans, Latine,
the LGBT community, Muslims, and Arabs. Delgado & Stefancic (2017) writes “These
marginalized groups address issues such as immigration policy, language rights, discrimination,
sovereignty, and land claims” (p. 3). The theory is used throughout multiple disciplines. Scholars
in the field of education use CRT to understand issues of school discipline, high-stakes testing,
controversies of the curriculum, and multicultural education (Gillborn & Ladson-Billings, 2016).
Additionally, CRT can be used to analyze teacher perspectives as classroom expectations are
communicated.
Tenets of Critical Race Theory
Integration and equal education have been an issue throughout American history. As a
result, Black people experience educational success primarily outside of public schools (Shujaa,
1994). The achievement gap between White and Black students has been a constant concern in
education. Although many would argue that the poor test scores of Black students relate to inner-
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city conditions, such as SES, through its five tenets, CRT provides an alternative lens of analysis
which aid in examining institutional and structural racism (Dixson, Anderson, & Donner, 2006).
Wellman (1977) defines racism as “culturally sanctioned beliefs which, regardless of the
intentions involved, defend the advantages Whites have because of the subordinated positions of
racial ethnicities” (p. xviii). Wellman’s (1977) definition, along with the tenets of CRT, address
racial themes as they relate to education. In order to understand how CRT relates to educational
concerns of explicit and implicit racism and the possible effects it could have on the
disproportionate ratio of Black people in special education, one must analyze the five tenets of
CRT. The five tenets are Permanence of Racism, Whiteness as Property, Interest Convergence,
Critique of (Neo)Liberalism, and Counter Narrative.
Permanence of Racism. Bell (1992) writes that “Permanence of Racism communicates
that racism is a consistent issue in society, politics and education, and is a permanent component
of American life” (p. 13). Racism is a common experience that occurs on a day-to-day basis for
people of color in America both implicitly and explicitly (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Even
though great strides have been made in the area of race, CRT points to the importance of
understanding the enormity and pervasiveness of the structural, political, and economic
embeddedness of racism throughout the history of and currently within the United States
(Horsford, 2010). This tenet supports society’s idea that Whites are the dominant race while
people of color are subsequently othered (DeCuir & Dixon, 2004). Implicit bias can appear in
acts of microaggression that may seem insubstantial, or even trivial, to White people while
having real and negative consequences for people of color (Sue, 2010). Implicit racism is
experienced through the daily instruction of the curriculum that requires students to learn and
often celebrate the White men in history who are attributed with building and leading America
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without any substantial focus on the numerous Black people who made contributions to America
and countries all over the world. Delgado & Stefancic (2017) state,
differential racialization is a component of how permeance of race is maintained. It
addresses how the dominant society racializes different ethnic groups at different times,
in response to shifting needs such as the labor market. Popular images and stereotypes of
various ethnicities shift overtime. For example, Middle Eastern actors are seen as exotic
figures wearing bales and summoning genies from a bottle. Later, after 9/11, they
emerged as crazed terrorists. (p. 10)
The idea of differential racialization lends itself to the notion of intersectionality.
Intersectionality is a component of differential racialization, and it is the extent to which scholars
address race and across races to social justice (Solórzano, 1998); however, a CRT scholar cannot
address the intersectionality of race with other identities in addition to race and across races if
other identities are not acknowledged in the first place (Capper, 2015). This tenet can also be
examined in exploring other identities outside of race, such as gender, social class, or sexuality.
A person can relate to multiple marginalized groups, such as being a Black homosexual man.
Not only does he relate to homosexuality and issues that affect homosexuals, but he also relates
to being Black and issues that affect Black men. Differential racialization, much like social
construction, can be heavily impacted by the media and greatly affect the educational
expectations set for Black students.
Whiteness as Property. Whiteness as Property, or White privilege, is the idea that,
within society, property is a right, and this right can be claimed through political power, prestige,
and wealth; therefore, White privilege is essentially the legal legitimation of expectations of
power and control that enshrine the status quo as a neutral baseline, while masking its
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maintenance and domination (Harris, 1993). Bell (1987) examined the events leading up to the
Constitution’s development and concluded that a tension existed between property rights and
human rights which necessitated the need to safeguard White dominance. Thus, the purpose and
construction of race is to ensure that White people remain seen as dominant and allowing the
proliferation of White privilege. Kendall (2013) claims, “White privilege allows and supports
systems that inflate the worth of one group while concurrently deflating the value of others and
remaining emotionally removed” (p. 33). Johnson (2018) states that patterns of oppression and
privilege are rooted in systems that we all participate in and make happen every day. A more
contemporary example of White privilege is the fact that Whites have greater access to quality
education; they are less likely to be singled out based on stereotypes that underestimate their
abilities or be put in special education classes that do not afford them the chance to develop to
their full potential.
There are three levels to understanding White privilege that operate simultaneously. They
are the personal, interpersonal, and organizational level (Kendall, 2013). The personal level
allows an individual to store personal information, such as belief systems, biases, prejudices, and
values. The interpersonal level allows an individual to apply their ideas and beliefs into their
interpersonal interactions. This affects how people communicate and behave with others. The
final level is organization. This level is composed of a structure or system that is often lead by a
single leader who has a large impact on the culture of the organization, such as a president or
superintendent (Kendall, 2013).
White people cannot choose to deny the privileges granted to them due to their race;
however, they can choose how to use those privileges to make changes (Kendall, 2013). In
education, White privilege is built into institutional policies and procedures supporting any bias
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that individual teachers could hold against their Black students. This can be seen through the
educational structure of many school systems around the country. Many superintendent positions
and school boards are dominated by White males. Content directors and area superintendents are
typically White women, and people of color are often found as principals and assistant
principals, positions that are subjugated to White leaders.
The demeaning outlook associated with the capabilities of Black educators stretches
beyond the roles of Black educational leaders to that of schools who have a high population of
Black students. Schools who service marginalized students often have poor reputations and are
assumed to be low income and therefore inferior and destitute. They are presumed to be low
performing which diminishes the school’s status or property (Dixon et al., 2006). Also, within
this tenet is the theme of cultural nationalism. This is the idea that marginalized students should
attempt to assimilate and blend into mainstream society. White privilege relates to teacher’s
beliefs of what Black students are capable of learning. Black students may be seen as inferior to
their White counterparts as teachers may expect students of color to need additional assistance in
understanding the curriculum.
Interest convergence. Interest convergence, or material determinism, the third tenet of
CRT, is the idea that advances for Black people are only made if it is in the interest of White
people. Delgado & Stefancic (2017) explain interest convergence as the use of racism to “further
advance the interest of elite Whites materially and working-class Whites psychically” (p. 9). Bell
(1976) argues that civil rights and advances for Black people always seem to coincide with the
changing economic conditions and the self-interest of elite White people. Bell (1976) challenged
why the Supreme Court suddenly allowed the case of Brown v. The Board of Education of
Topeka to be tried in 1954 after many years of the NAACP’s legal defense trying to fund similar
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cases (Delgado & Stefancic, 2017). Bell (1976) suggested that this decision was based on the
possibility of mass domestic unrest among Black people following World War II and the Korean
War.
Within education, school funding serves as a contemporary example. Dixson (2006)
states,
Too often when government funds are provided to low income schools, White students
benefit from gifted courses and enrichment trips while Black and Latino students
continue to be poorly served and perform under their White counterparts. (p. 20)
In a high school district in Northern California, one school situated in a predominantly Black
community received additional funds to entice White students to attend the school. The funds
were used to pay for camping trips, as well as ski trips. Although the trips were available to all
students, they were attended largely by White students who already owned expensive camping
and skiing equipment. Once the enrollment for this particular school decreased, it was closed and
Black students were bussed to nearby White schools within the district (Dixson et al., 2006).
Interest convergence is often seen in school districts that provide magnet schools. After
Brown v. The Board of Education of Topeka (1954), many schools throughout the country still
refused to desegregate. As a result, the government instituted magnet programs. However, the
government’s effort to ensure integration, equal opportunity, and access to a fair and free
education has resulted in resegregation. Many magnet schools are predominately White and
segregate students at the classroom level (Davis, 2014). Many public options, such as magnet
and charter schools, perpetuate segregated education through interest convergence under the
guise of attempting to close the racial achievement gap.
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Lynn, Bacon, and Totten (2010) conducted a two-year study that examined teachers’ and
administrators’ perspectives as to why Black male students perform significantly lower than their
White peers. The purpose of the study was to build on CRT in education, determine the teacher’s
impact on student achievement, and understand teachers’ beliefs about Black students. The study
was conducted in a predominately Black and middle-class suburban school district located in
Maryland. The study focused on Black males in high school who consistently under performed
on standardized assessments, had higher rates of suspension and expulsion, were overrepresented
in special education, and had significantly higher dropout rates than all other subgroups (Lynn,
Bacon, & Totten, 2010). Over the course of two years, 50 teachers, administrators, and
counselors, as well as a subset of six teachers, participated in ongoing interviews, focus group
discussions, and classroom observations. During the interviews, teachers were asked to share
examples of strategies and best practices they used in an effort to help their low performing
students. Although CRT was stated as the methodology for the study, the data collected was not
analyzed by the tenets of CRT. Instead, the data was analyzed and separated into five themes:
societal, community-based, school-based, family-based, or student-based. Lynn, Bacon, and
Totten (2010) found that teachers believed students and their families, as well as the community,
were the cause for poor student achievement. The study also found that teachers who believed
that Black students could achieve academic success did not feel that the school environment was
a safe space for teachers to support Black students.
Critique of (Neo)Liberalism. The fourth tenet of CRT is Critique of (Neo)Liberalism.
The most common critique is levied against the idea of instituting colorblindness as a way to
resolve issues of racism. (Neo)Liberal ideas of colorblindness can actually perpetuate racial
oppression in both policies and practices (Capper, 2015). To attend to the naturalization of
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colorblindness, an educator can examine her views about the profession’s diversity and,
specifically, identify her feelings regarding the ethnic and cultural diversity in leadership, student
cohorts, and professionals, as well as questioning how these views contribute to the perpetuation
of the status quo (Haskins, & Singh, 2015). People who hold (Neo)Liberal views may believe
they are allowing a safe space for people of color to be appreciated; however, the reality is quite
the opposite.
Counter Narratives. The fifth and final tenet of CRT is the notion of forefronting unique
voices of color or Counter Narratives. The Counter Narrative tenet explains a minority’s status
through their story from their perspective. This tenet originated as legal storytelling in CLS.
Delgado (1989) argues that the oppressor or people of power often distort narratives in an effort
to maintain control and dominance. Dixson and colleagues (2006) state, “The Counter Narrative
urges Black and Brown writers to recount their experiences with racism in the legal system” (p.
21). Creating self-narratives is a way of empowering one’s self against self-hate nourished by
negative commentary or images that may implicitly affect marginalized students. Personal
accounts of racial bias when created by the oppressed serve as a catalyst to address
dyconsciousness (Dixson et al., 2006). Each of these tenets create a framework by which the
research question of the current study was analyzed.
Critical Race Theory and the Current Study
The topic of race in education is controversial, because it makes people uncomfortable to
discuss and, therefore, makes it difficult to address. The literature provided a foundation for the
current study. The use of CRT to analyze the perceptions of White teachers and its effect on the
expectations for Black students and how they are treated within the academic environment
provided insight as to how CRT can be utilized as a theory and a methodology. Current studies
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utilize CRT in education to analyze teacher perceptions on race and the impact it has on Black
students; however, many studies focus on preservice teacher perceptions or discipline and how it
disproportionately affects Black students. The current study built on the origins of CRT and
current literature to examine the impact of teacher perceptions on race, but not as it relates to
student discipline or academic achievement, rather its possible impact on student referrals to
special education and how that could contribute to the overrepresentation of Black students in
special education. Addressing the ideology of racism through the lens of CRT and education is
important. When deep and meaningful characteristics are ignored, stereotypes are developed and
further surmised by society and education. These stereotypes are perpetuated through media
outlets, such as televised news, radio, and social media, and can have a great impact on how
students of color are perceived in a classroom. Crenshaw (1988) suggests, “When marginalized
students do not receive culturally responsive instruction, they begin to internalize the stereotypic
images that certain elements of society have constructed around their race in order to maintain
their power” (p. 21). This study sought to understand the possible effects of teacher’s beliefs and
perceptions of Black students on disproportionality. If, in fact, a teacher internalizes one or more
frameworks within (Neo)Liberalism or regularly perpetuates the ideology of White privilege,
there could be a direct impact on who is referred to special education. The current acceptance
and promotion of a colorblind ideology supports the inability to confront the White privilege that
permeates our culture (Lensmire, 2010). There is not an abundance of research that discusses the
issue of how colorblindness affects in-service teachers’ abilities to meet the needs of their
diverse students; rather, research discusses how pre-service teachers are inappropriately
instructed to employ colorblindness as a means of ensuring egalitarianism (Murdoch & Hamail,
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2016; Rosenburg, 2004). Thus, there is a need to determine how in-service teachers view Black
students.
Conceptual Framework: Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
Once a general education teacher’s understanding of culture is analyzed through their
personal experiences, researchers can determine if there are themes that impact teacher’s beliefs
and perceptions of Black students. The analysis of how social media impacts teacher’s
perceptions of Black people can lead to an understanding of how ideas are perpetuated through
the conversations and posts teachers participate in or view. The images teachers see through the
use of social media may also impact or confirm their perception of Black people. Teacher
perceptions of race and culture could have an impact on their expectations of students, how
discipline is addressed, how instruction is delivered, and who is ultimately referred to special
education.
Multicultural Education
A major goal of multicultural education is to change teaching and learning approaches so
that students across the gender spectrum and from diverse cultural, ethnic, and language groups
have equal opportunities to learn in educational institutions; thus, educational approaches need to
be transformed (Banks, 2010). This goal advocates for major changes in the ways that
educational programs are conceptualized, organized, and taught. Multicultural education or
culturally responsive education can look different depending on how it is understood and
applied. This could mean a total school reform effort designed to increase educational equity for
a range of cultural, ethnic, and economic groups sharing a core culture that varies from the
macroculture and smaller cultures (microcultures), which are also a part of the core culture
(Nieto & Bode, 2008; Grant & Sleeter, 2011).
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There are five dimensions of multicultural education: content integration, the knowledge
construction process, prejudice reduction, an equity pedagogy, and empowering the school
culture and social structure. Content integration is the extent to which teachers teach the
curriculum while explaining a variety of cultures that not only relate to the various racial and
ethnic groups within the classroom but also teach students to appreciate cultures that are different
from their own. The knowledge construction process enables teachers to support an
understanding of how implicit cultural biases affect their perspective and influence the ways in
which knowledge is constructed (Banks, 1996). Knowledge construction allows students to
create their own understanding of cultures. Prejudice reduction encourages educators to assist
students in developing positive attitudes toward different races and cultural groups during
instruction (Banks, 2006). An equity pedagogy supports teachers in self-reflection. It encourages
teachers to examine their teaching procedures and styles to ensure that multicultural issues and
concerns are addressed within instruction. When implemented correctly, multicultural practices
should empower and support the school culture and social structure while promoting gender,
racial, and social-class equity (Banks, 2006).
Responses to Multicultural Education
Many school systems embed cultural diversity awareness into a district wide strategic
plan without considering the varied options of multicultural education. Culture, much like race,
is utilized as a social construct. Every person in a social group possesses and uses culture as a
tool for the conduct of human activity, which means that White culture exists as much as culture
for people of color. As the concept of multicultural education aged, scholars, including Banks
(2006), realized culture was being essentialized. Assuming that all persons in a given social
category are culturally similar and focusing on unitary cultures of various others without
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reflecting on our own culture and diversity can result in opening a Pandora’s Box of opportunity
for negative attribution (Banks, 2006). It is viewed by some scholars as a deterrent to learning
about members seen as the dominant race. This could be seen as a form of counter
(Neo)Liberalism, as one may be so hyper focused on differences that they do not appreciate their
own culture. Some scholars believe that multicultural education’s attention to diversity and
equity has shifted to academic learning of standards and test scores (Sleeter, 2004, 2007). The
hyper focus on student and teacher accountability could impact the achievement gap between
Black and White students, as the relationships and educational environment may be
underdeveloped.
The purpose of multicultural education is to reduce prejudice and discrimination against
oppressed groups, work toward equal opportunity and social justice for all groups, and affect an
equitable distribution of power among members of different cultural groups (Banks, 2009;
Sleeter, 2004). In order to achieve this goal, not only must individual teacher’s perceptions of
culture and race be realized but also school policies must be reformed to support and value each
person’s culture. Much like the role of CRT, multicultural education focuses on issues of race,
(Neo)Liberalism, and the appreciation of marginalized groups, as well as individual differences,
while realizing that people of color are expected to assimilate to the ideas of what society views
as the dominant race.
Much of the literature explaining multicultural education relating to teachers’ perceptions
of their students focuses on preservice teachers (Kumar, & Hamer, 2013; Puchner, Laura &
Markowitz, Raymon Daniel, 2015). In the past decade, however, concern has increased among
the general public, researchers, and practitioners that schools are poorly equipped to cope with
increased diversity and that, instead of playing a role in facilitating equity and belonging, they
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could become locations that foster isolation and replicate racialized forms of injustice (Wideen &
Barnard, 1999). There is a question of how effective multicultural education is in integrating
minority students (Kirova, 2008). Pratt (2002) provides evidence that multiculturalism is unable
to provide protection from the sense of exclusion (Kirova, 2008).
There has been some debate in the field of education about the gap between the concept
of multicultural education and the application of the concept itself (Kirova, 2008). Multicultural
education began simply as a way to celebrate differences. However, Gosh and Abdi (2004) argue
that, “Today, it is focused on creating possibilities to confront the views in which we see the
world” (p. 31). It has been said that, despite the commitment to educational and social policies to
promote race and ethnic equality, the development of teachers in applying the theory to practice
has been uneven (Kirova, 2008). Rosado (1989) states, “Early in the development of the theory,
it was thought that multicultural education contributes to assimilation” (p. 44); however, LadsonBillings (1996) writes that multicultural education can be used to address the needs of
marginalized students who are expected to assimilate to culturally devoid school environments
and academic expectations. More recently, multicultural education has shifted from recognizing
group differences to focusing more on interventions and social justice (Abu-Laban, 1999;
Kymlicka, 2001; Labelle, 2005). Today, scholars believe that opposing cultures should not be
homogenized; they should be identified, validated, and developed within each person (Kirova,
2008). This approach ensures that every culture is realized.
Analyzing the effects of teacher perceptions of Black students and multicultural
education allows the field of education to determine if there is a possible relationship between
their perceptions and the disproportionality of Black people in special education. Ladson-Billings
(2007) provides evidence for the connection between teacher expectations and student
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performance and also explains the importance of providing culturally relevant instruction so that
students are more successful in academic settings. Determining teachers’ perception of culture
and providing culturally relevant instruction could play an important role in why teachers refer
more Black students to special education. Teachers could be unaware of their perceptions,
whether or not they provide effective culturally responsive instruction, and the potential impact
their referral could have on disproportionality.
Effects of Teacher Expectations on Students
Giroux & Simon (1989) state:
Pedagogy is a deliberate attempt to influence how and what knowledge and identities are
produced within and among a particular set of social relations. It can be understood as a
practice through which people are invited to acquire a particular “moral character.” As
both a political and practical activity, it attempts to influence the occurrence and qualities
of experiences. When one practices pedagogy, one acts with the intent of creating
experiences that will organize and disorganize a variety of understanding of our natural
and social world in particular ways… Pedagogy is a concept which draws attention to the
processes through which knowledge is produced. (p. 43)
Pre-service teachers participate in a multitude of collegiate courses focused on child psychology,
instructional practices, pedagogy, and even culture and diversity. As educators working within a
culturally responsive framework, elements of the students’ home, personal, and community lives
must be incorporated into the classroom. In practice, culturally responsive education ranges from
the inclusion of specific pedagogical strategies to the construction of school environments rooted
in a given cultural prototype (Nieto, 1999). Incorporating culturally diverse pedagogy can be
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extremely difficult if the teacher does not have a point of reference, experience, or knowledge of
the cultural backgrounds of her students.
When White teachers view their personal beliefs as the “normal” way of thinking, they
inherently isolate other’s beliefs and potentially cause people to feel inferior. This type of
educator can be described as an assimilationist (Ladson-Billings, 2009), a person who does not
share their common perspective with others when there are alternative views. This narrow form
of thinking shows a lack of understanding and appreciation for diversity and pedagogy. LadsonBillings (1994) describes an assimilationist as an educator who “Operates without regard to the
student’s particular cultural characteristics” (p. 22). An individual who holds this perspective
believes that students must “fit into” society which, in turn, is in alignment with how the teacher
believes members of society should behave. This perspective is extremely subjective. The
teacher has pre-developed societal categories that are transferred to students in the class. LadsonBillings (1994) also promulgates, “There are low expectations and negative beliefs about Black
students which comes from mainstream society’s invalidation of Black culture” (p. 19). If the
teacher’s idea or expectation of how that particular student should behave is of low expectation,
the student’s level of instruction could be hindered.
Winfield’s (1986) original cross-clarification system study described teacher’s behaviors
toward academically and culturally at-risk students in four dimensions: Seeking Improvement vs.
Doing Maintenance and Assuming Responsibility vs. Shifting Responsibility (See Table 1).
Winfield’s (1986) system describes the roles of teachers based on how their beliefs differ and
their effect on how instruction is provided to students. Tutors believe that students can improve,
and it is the teacher’s job to assist in the process. General Contractors also believe that students
can improve; however, the teacher relies heavily on ancillary personnel to provide academic
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assistance. Custodians do not believe that students at low levels can be helped through teacher
actions, and they do not seek help in assisting students. Referral Agents are similar to Custodians
in that they do not believe that much can be done to assist students at low levels; however, they
do believe that, with additional services from ancillary personnel, students may improve.
Referral Agents are likely to refer students to school psychologists or special education programs
(Winfield, 1986). The theory of Referral Agents’ self-perception and teacher expectations has a
direct relationship to how students are understood and ultimately perform academically and
socially throughout their academic career.
Table 1. Winfield's Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
Beliefs About Academically
At-Risk Students

Assume Responsibility

Shift Responsibility

Seek Improvement

(1) Tutors

(2) General Contractors

Maintain the Status Quo

(3) Custodians

(4) Referral Agents

Source: Winfield, L. F. (1986). Teacher beliefs toward academically at-risk students in inner urban schools. The Urban Review, 18(4), 253-268.

Ladson-Billings (2009) amended Winfield’s (1986) system to include the roles of
Conductors and Coaches and a belief that students can seek excellence. The additional roles and
beliefs created an amended matrix (See Table 2). The two roles added by Ladson-Billings (2009)
serve as a counter claim to the Assimilationist. The Conductor and Coach consider the student’s
culture and provide culturally relevant pedagogy in an effort to ensure that students attain high
levels of understanding. In these roles, the teacher shares the responsibility for the student’s
learning. The Conductor believes that students are capable of excellence; therefore, the teacher
strives for excellence and assumes responsibility for the student achieving excellence. The Coach
views the goal of team excellence as a team success. The Coach includes the input of parents, the
community, and the student. The Coach does not seek recognition but makes their expectations
known to all of the team members (Ladson-Billings, 1994). With the addition of roles who
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believe in implementing culturally relevant pedagogy, there was a need to include a category that
supported the belief that students can seek excellence.
Table 2. Ladson-Billings’ Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
Beliefs About Academically
At-Risk Students

Assume Responsibility

Shift Responsibility

Seek Excellence

(1) Conductors

(2) Coaches

Seek Improvement

(3) Tutors

(4) General Contactors

Maintain the Status Quo

(5) Custodians

(6) Referral Agents

Source: Ladson-Billings, G. (2009). The Dreamkeepers: Successful Teachers of Black Children. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers.

Conclusion
Ladson- Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
depicts a range of teacher perceptions and discusses the impact on student learning. The matrix
was utilized as the conceptual framework of this study, because it provided an understanding of
how teachers may perceive their Black students. Each type of perception provided critical
information about how teachers view students’ abilities. Coupling a teacher’s beliefs of student
ability with a teacher’s perceptions as it relates to CRT provided in-depth information in order to
aid in determining how perceptions and beliefs about race could affect student referrals and their
possible contribution to the disproportionality of Black students in special education.
Summary
The overrepresentation of Black students in special education is not a new issue in
America. Since the first study conducted surrounding this concern in 1969, the issue has
remained without attention to teacher’s perceptions of marginalized students or the effect of
social media. Through the use of Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward
Academically At-Risk Students as the conceptual framework for this study, teacher’s perceptions
and expectations of marginalized students were analyzed beyond the natural themes that arose.
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This data was utilized in addition to the five tenets of CRT in order to better examine whether or
not educators’ perceptions relate to racial or cultural bias and may contribute to the
overrepresentation of Black students in special education.
CRT and culturally responsive education were each born from the societal need to
address racial and cultural injustices by restructuring the policies of institutions, such as the
educational system. Although CRT has remained true to its origins in CLS and the Civil Rights
Movement, multicultural education has shifted along the way from its focus on policy changes to
cultural and ethnic groups to understanding each person’s individual culture. It now aims to
promote everyone without promoting one group over another and maintains its original focus on
the effects of negative social and political influences on the educational system. Through the use
of literature providing an in-depth analysis of disproportionality in special education, CRT’s
tenets, and the Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students (Ladson-Billings,
2009), a closer examination of teacher’s beliefs and its possible contribution to disproportionality
can be better understood.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The previous chapter synthesized the current literature surrounding the purpose of this
study which was to analyze the experiences that contribute to a teacher’s perception of a
student’s race, interactions with social media, and how these could contribute to the
overrepresentation of Black students in special education. This chapter examines the rationale for
selecting a qualitative case study, my role as the researcher, the methodology utilized to conduct
the study, and how data was analyzed. The central research question that guided this study was:
1. What are the experiences, beliefs, and perceptions of White general education
teachers involved in the referral process in Georgia schools as it relates to
disproportionality of Black students in special education?
a.

Subquestion: How are these experiences, beliefs, and perceptions
influenced by social media?

Research Design
This qualitative research was conducted as a case study. Stake (2005) states that the
purpose of a single case study is to study a specific and unique issue within a bounded system. A
case study is ideal for almost any audience and can be used to optimize an understanding of the
case by providing meticulous attention to issues, choice, triangulation, experiential knowledge,
contexts, and activities (Stake, 2005). The historical roots of the case study method began in
business education and law. In 1870, under the guidance of Dean Christopher Columbus
Langdell of the Harvard Law School, the faculty emphasized the analysis and discussion of
individual cases by students in their training to become lawyers (Carter & Unklesbay, 1989). In
the late 1960s and 1970s, in the UK and US, case study developed a significant following in
educational research. It was first used for understanding curriculum innovations taking place
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during that time (Simons, 2009). Before the use of case study, the predominant models
(objectives model and systems analysis) had failed to provide evidence to develop programs and
explain success or failure. Alternatives were needed to include participant perspectives,
responsiveness to the audience’s needs, attentiveness to the process and dynamics of
implementation, and interpretation of events in the socio-political contexts. Thus, several forms
of case studies are commonly conducted as a research approach in education today.
The three types of case studies, intrinsic, instrumental, and collective, serve in various
capacities for research. An intrinsic study means that the researcher has an intrinsic interest in the
case; therefore, the case is dominant. An instrumental study is a demonstration of the
researcher’s interest in the topic, and the issue is the primary focus. A collective study is an
instrumental case study that is using a cross-case Quintain (Stake, 1995). This study served as an
instrumental case study, because, in addressing the issue of disproportionate ratios of Black
students in special education, participants within a single state from diverse school populations
was studied in order to gain a clearer understanding of a teacher’s perspective of the type of
students who should receive special education.
A typical systematic design within a case study consists of the functions of the case, a list
of the particular activities that will take place during the data collection, determining which data
gathering techniques will be utilized, and deciding which documents will be analyzed. The
researcher must also identify any aspects that will assist in better understanding the case. Data
was collected using four modalities: individual interviews that include the SHOWeD procedure
utilizing social media clips and videos, a simulated social media interaction, a review of state
level special education student data, and a researcher self-reflection journal. The Matrix of
Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students and each CRT tenet served as a means for
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categorical analysis of the data after naturally occurring themes emerged before being
interpreted. Although the researcher’s beliefs were taken into consideration, as this is a
qualitative study, the focus was on the participants of the study. In educational research, case
studies can be utilized to analyze a myriad of topics such as “How a campus responds to a
gunman” (Asmussen & Creswell, 1995) or “How a nonreader becomes a reader” (McCormick,
1994). Because of the nature of case study, educational studies have always utilized this
methodology when it is most appropriate in a qualitative study.
Additional limitations involved the issues of subjectivity and trustworthiness. One may
view the analysis of the data to be biased based on the researcher’s views. To address this
limitation, several forms of data collection were triangulated based on multiple sources of data
and peer checks, which also added to the credibility and confirmability of the study. Another
limitation is, as a novice researcher, one could become inundated at the coding level, as open
coding is time consuming, tiring, and laborious (Myers, 2009). Analyzing the data in order to
determine well-developed themes from the framework categories can take months (Saldaña,
2009). Nevertheless, elemental coding allowed the abundance of information to be studied indepth while also remaining focused, which also contributed to the dependability of the study, as
methods were transparent and an audit trail for coding was provided.
Role of the Researcher
As a Black educator, I have a special interest in the academic development of
marginalized students. I am motivated to engage in this area of research, because I analyze
student assessment data and continually find trends that demonstrate a clear and consistent
achievement gap between Black students and White students. I also train teachers in one of the
largest school districts in the country on best practices as it relates to assessment and instruction.
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After reviewing the data, I am tasked with developing and delivering professional learning
sessions to district level content directors, school administrators, and educators.
Having had several negative experiences as a Black student who has had White teachers
throughout my entire kindergarten through 8th grade academic career and having heard teachers
engaged in racially charged conversations impact my agenda and perception of the cause for
disproportionality. As a Millennial who has been engaged in social media since its early years, I
have included how the use of social media contributes to what perceptions are developed by
teachers toward Black students.
I believe that the majority of teachers in America chose to teach, because they want to
educate children and have a positive impact in their lives. I also believe that all students enter the
classroom capable of learning. Our experiences contribute to our differences. Just as each student
enters with different needs and ideas, teachers enter with different perceptions, expectations, and
biases. As the facilitators of learning, teachers have a major influence on what their students
learn and how the curriculum is delivered. These beliefs are underlined by my understanding of
how students learn and my personal experiences. The topic, setting, and concepts of racial bias
are familiar. I was a student in the school district in which I currently work. I taught in the inner
city of a large metropolitan area and now train educators on the importance of differentiating
instruction to meet the needs of each student. My orientations are based on my experiences and
an understanding of educational theories.
Sociopolitical circumstances are such that the people around us are heavily impacted by
our experiences, and our experiences are heavily impacted by our interactions with social media.
From a macro perspective, social media allows members of society to share their beliefs with the
world; however, typically, the people who observe a person’s remarks are friends of the person
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who posted the remarks. Thus, the two people generally have similar perceptions on various
topics. From a micro perspective, an individual’s perspective begins to mimic the ideas that are
presented to them. Through online images and conversations, teacher perspectives of cultures
begin to alter or are reaffirmed. These perceptions, good or bad, have a direct influence on the
expectations they have of students.
I believe that there is a direct connection between a student’s academic development and
achievement and how they function in society as an adult. I also believe that the
overrepresentation in special education has a negative effect on Black student’s academic
progress, employment rate, and, ultimately, their ability to earn a sustainable income.
Researching possible causes for the disproportionality in special education provided some insight
into this issue and inspired preventative methods that could be utilized to ensure that all students
receive a fair and equal education.
My worldview is in alignment with the post-critical philosophy. I identify with
postmodern, ideological, and critical research that focuses on the importance of the research in
increasing consciousness about issues of power and oppression, and, for the ideological and
critical perspectives, in particular, the potential of the research to create change (Guba &
Lincoln, 1994). To increase consciousness, one must identify the source of inequity and
represent the perspective of those who have been oppressed while exploring and making visible
those who benefit from power (Morrow, 2005). This ideology is related to catalytic authenticity,
which “builds the capacity of those involved to take action” and “identifies potential
changemaking strategies” (Patton, 2002, p. 545).
I combine the post-critical philosophy with a constructivist perspective; thus, people are
who they are based on their experiences and interactions with others. Research conducted under
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a constructivist worldview relies as much as possible on the participants’ views of situations
(Creswell, 2007). My constructivist perspective allows me to listen and understand the
participant’s view while the post-critical philosophy reminds me to take into account my
personal beliefs. The values and behaviors of society form the structure of our communities. A
person’s education and learned behaviors begins at birth and continues throughout the rest of
their life. There is no better way to support the growth of a healthy society than to understand a
person’s life experiences.
Although it is important to interact with people of all ages, I find true value in working
with children. If we can ensure that children have positive interactions, then, as they become
adults, they will perpetuate a cycle of positivity. In addition, both worldviews are constructed by
human beings as a way to engage with the world they are interpreting and value the differences
in culture; thus, post-critical and constructivist researchers tend to use open ended questions so
that participants can share their views. Humans engage with their world; they make sense of it
based on their culture, history, and social perspectives. Qualitative research then is
predominantly inductive with the researcher generating meaning from the data collection.
Based on prior scholarly articles, I had a hunch that teachers would have a negative bias
against Black students that they were not aware of. The interviews could have presented personal
bias that could have potentially contributed to the disproportionality of Black students in special
education. In conducting this research, I was concerned with how to ensure that teachers were
honest in looking at their perceptions of culture and race. The research design that I utilized was
a qualitative case study. This design is bounded by time and activity, and the researcher collects
detailed information using a variety of data collection procedures over a sustained period of time
(Stake, 2005). The analysis was conducted through interviews, a simulated social media
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interaction, an analysis of disaggregated special education data from the state of Georgia, and the
researcher’s self-reflection journal. These data collection methods allowed for the exploration of
the perceptions of Black students while allowing CRT to be used as an analytical lens.
This research findings suggest providing educators training in areas that address being
culturally responsive so that student needs are met. Oftentimes, student deficiencies are
recognized, but the root issue is not addressed. My guiding agenda and this research provided
insight as to whether or not teacher perceptions are a major contributing factor to the
phenomenon and to what extent. I expect this research to be a vital positive factor in creating
cultural awareness professional development trainings for educators across the world. The
conclusion of the research could cause a negative impact. Teachers could be offended by the
implication of implicit racist attitudes affecting students.
Methods
Participants
White teachers who teach elementary or middle school courses in the state of Georgia
served as participants for this study, as they represent the average public-school demographic
across America. According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2017), 76.6% of
teachers are female, and 80.6% are White. For confidentiality purposes, the teacher and the
schools were identified using pseudonyms. Each of the participants were screened using
purposeful sampling based on their race, state in which they taught, grade level taught, and
capability to refer students to special education. Their experiences and perspectives allowed the
researcher to better understand how a White teacher’s perspective could contribute to the
overrepresentation of Black students in special education. Snowball sampling was utilized to
conduct the current study.
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Sampling Procedure
Snowball sampling is a method widely used in qualitative sociological research.
Participants are selected through referrals made among people who share or know of others who
possess some characteristics that are of research interest. It is particularly applicable when the
focus of a study is on a sensitive issue, including race (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981; Valdez &
Kaplan, 1999). The current study did not solely rely on participants communicating through
direct friendships. It also utilized a Facebook post, created and posted by the researcher,
announcing the need for study participants that potential participants could forward to their
social media friends.
The snowball method requires the researcher to remain deeply involved in managing the
progress of participants to ensure that the chain of referrals remain within limitations that are
relevant to the study (Eitkan et al., 2016). There are two types of snowball sampling. Linear
snowball sampling solicits a first wave of participants who then recruit a second wave of
participants. This method’s limitation suggests that the second wave of participants are likely to
share similar characteristics, including similar beliefs (Eitkan et al., 2016). The second type of
snowball sampling, exponential non-discriminative snowball sampling, was utilized for the
current study. Each recruited participant recruited a potential participant. This method allowed
participants to solicit outside of the direct social environment of the researcher. In the current
study, participants emailed their interest to the researcher in response to the Facebook post. The
researcher responded by emailing a copy of the informed consent and the first six demographic
questions from the interview protocol. Once the participant returned the informed consent form
and responded to six demographic questions from the interview protocol, they were screened to
determine whether or not they met the purposeful sampling requirements. Screening is a
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straightforward process commonly used in the snowball method (Kalton & Anderson, 1986). Of
the 31 respondents, eight teachers qualified to participate in the study, and six teachers agreed to
be participants.
One careful consideration during participant recruitment was reaching data saturation.
Data saturation occurs when new themes no longer emerge in the data (Fusch & Ness, 2015).
There is no one-size-fits-all method to reach data saturation, as the sample size used for a
qualitative project is influenced by both theoretical and practical considerations (Robinson,
2014). Charmaz (2006) suggests that a small study with “modest claims” (p. 114) could achieve
saturation quickly. Guest, Bunce, and Johnson (2006) state that “a sample of six interviews may
[be] sufficient to enable development of meaningful themes and useful interpretations” (p. 78).
In alignment with Johnson (2006), this study achieved data saturation with six participants.
Instrumentation
Several instruments were used during this study, including an interview consisting of
open-ended questions, a simulated social media interaction, an analysis of state special education
data, and a self-reflection journal maintained by the researcher. The first instrument established
for the current study was the interview protocol. Unfortunately, there are not many established
interview protocols that focus on teacher beliefs about race. In order to engage teachers in a
discussion of their beliefs on race and the disproportionate number of Black students in special
education, data was collected using an interview adapted from the Teachers Race Talk Survey
(TRTS) developed by Milner, Delale-O’Connor, Murray, and Alvarez (2016). The survey was
originally constructed and analyzed in Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). The survey utilizes a
yes/unsure/no format to ask teachers pertinent demographic questions before delving into their
beliefs and feelings about the following:
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•

I believe race plays a role in the educational experiences of my (current/future) students.

•

I believe the topic of race is important to discuss with the students in my (current/future)
classroom.

•

I believe that teachers should discuss racism and racial discrimination with their students.

•

I believe teachers should discuss recent instances of violence against Black people with
their students (e.g., Trayvon Martin, Eric Garner, Michael Brown, Philando Castile).

•

I believe teachers should discuss recent violence against police officers with their
students (e.g., the police shooting in Dallas, TX).

•

I feel prepared to have conversations about race in my classroom.

•

I believe my teacher training program prepared me to discuss race in my classroom.

•

I believe my students’ parents/guardians would support conversations about race in my
classroom.

•

I believe the administration at my school supports conversations about race inside the
classroom.

•

I believe that it is my responsibility to help my students acquire the skills to critically
analyze and respond to social injustices.

•

I feel prepared to help my students acquire the skills to critically analyze and respond to
social injustices.

•

I believe the administration and teachers at my school would be supportive of student
organizing and activism. (Milner, 2017, p. 81)
Milner’s (2017) survey does require that participants provide a more in-depth open-ended

response to each of the items. Participants respond to nine demographic questions, 12 closedended exploratory questions, and 12 open-ended explanatory questions (Milner, 2017). Although
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Milner’s (2017) TRTS focuses on teacher’s beliefs about race, the survey also focuses very
heavily on racially violent murders committed within the last 19 years. In order to gain
understanding of teacher perceptions of race as it relates to their students’ learning and behavior,
as well as to analyze a possible connection to special education referrals, many of the questions
were collapsed based on thematic similarities and then modified to fit the parameters of this
study (See Appendix C).
The study also utilized the SHOWed procedure, which is often employed in community
based participatory qualitative photovoice studies. The procedure asks participants to view an
image and respond explaining: (1) What do you see?, (2) What is really happening?, (3) How
does it relate to our lives?, (4) Why does this concern, situation, or strength exist?, and (5) What
can we do about it? This procedure was first developed in the mid-1990s by Wang with the
intention of participants having a way to “identify, represent, and enhance their community
through specific images” (Wang, Cash, & Powers, 2000, p. 82). This procedure was employed in
this study to gain an understanding of how teachers perceive viral images, such as memes and
video clips, shared through social media outlets and how they affect teacher perceptions of Black
students (See Appendix C & D).
The next set of data derives from the social media host Reddit. This platform is a digital
space where web-based discussions take place between registered users who submit content to
the site, such as links, text posts, and images. The content ranges in topics from politics to
education. The thread used for the current study is entitled Confessions of a 1st Year Teacher in
a Low-Income School (See Appendix E). The post was originally submitted within the last year,
and the thread contains 68 comments. In the post, the original poster, a teacher, shares
frustrations upon entering the field of education and not understanding how to manage low
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achieving students, students’ improper use of technology during instruction, student behavior,
and workload. Prior to engaging participants in the social media interaction, the thread was
analyzed for themes to provide the researcher with context for the participants’ responses. To
simulate a social media interaction, the participants were asked to read the original post and
respond as if they were using the Reddit platform to leave a comment. The participants also
responded to three of the users’ comments in the thread in an effort to gain a better
understanding of the participant’s view within the context of a social media engagement. The
three comments selected represent the range of positive, negative, and both positive and negative
comments on the thread in order to determine if these comments change the participant’s original
response (See Appendix F).
An analysis of disaggregated state level special education data was conducted to display
context for the study. This data allowed for a deeper analysis to determine the diversity within
the student and teacher population, the historical trends in the referral process, the historical
trends in the discipline process, and their relationship to disproportionality in special education
strengthening the credibility and confirmability of the study. This additional data also assisted in
providing a deeper understanding of the experiences, beliefs, and perceptions of White
educators.
A self-reflection journal was also used as an instrument, as the journal entries were coded
as collected data. The journal accounts for the researcher’s “experiences, opinions, thoughts,
feelings and provide transparency as an acknowledged part of the research process” (Ortlipp,
2008, p. 1). This reflective practice clarifies how the researcher chose to conduct their research,
and the ways they chose to represent their research findings (Harrison, MacGibbon, & Morton,
2001, p. 325). Rather than attempting to control researcher values through method or by
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bracketing assumptions, the aim is to consciously acknowledge those values (Ortlipp, 2008).
Maintaining a self-reflective journal is a reflexive strategy that allows the researcher to
additionally examine “personal assumptions and goals” and clarify “individual belief systems
and subjectivities” (Ahern, as cited in Russell & Kelly, 2002, p. 2). Although multiple forms of
data was collected for the study, the primary data resulted from participant interviews and social
media interactions making the researcher the primary data collection instrument, as the bulk of
data was subjected to the researcher’s perspective. Thus, the self-reflection journal served as a
critical data point in the study.
Procedures
Participants were solicited after IRB approval was obtained from the sponsoring
university (See Appendix A & B). Once the participant informed the researcher of their interest,
the researcher sent an email containing the study’s consent form and asked the first six questions
of the interview to screen the participant and ensure that the teacher was appropriate for the
study. Confidentiality, along with anonymity, was emphasized in the consent letter. Once the
participant submitted the consent letter via email, the teacher was contacted to schedule the 90minute interview using Google Hangouts or Skype based on the participant’s preference. This
platform allowed the researcher and participant to view one another during the interview, which
increased levels of rapport and trust (Glesne, 2016).
Qualitative interviewing and analysis techniques have increasingly been used within
published research in recent years to obtain a more detailed and flexible understanding of
individuals’ beliefs, perceptions, and accounts relating to particular issues (Lloyd & Kalsy,
2006). Many methodological studies point to logistical conveniences and other practical
advantages of telephone interviews, including enhanced access to geographically dispersed
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interviewees, reduced costs, increased interviewer safety, and greater flexibility for scheduling
(Cachia and Millward, 2011; Carr and Worth, 2001; Musselwhite et al., 2007; Stephens, 2007;
Sturges and Hanrahan, 2004; Shuy, 2003). According to Turner (2010), “The standardized openended interview is extremely structured in terms of the wording of the questions” yet allows the
“participants to contribute as much detailed information as they desire and fully express their
viewpoints and experiences while allowing the researcher to ask probing questions as a means of
follow-up” (p. 756).
Prior to the interviews, the researcher applied McNamara’s (2009) eight principles to the
preparation stage of interviewing: (1) choose a setting with little distraction; (2) explain the
purpose of the interview; (3) address the terms of confidentiality; (4) explain the format of the
interview; (5) indicate how long the interview usually takes; (6) share how to get in touch with
the research later if the participant wants to; (7) ask the participant if they have any questions
before beginning the interview; and (8) be prepared to take notes. While conducting the
interview, the researcher will (1) occasionally verify the tape recorder is working; (2) ask one
question at a time; (3) attempt to remain as neutral as possible; (4) encourage responses with
occasional nods of the head, "uh huh"s, etc.; (5) be careful about appearance when note taking;
(6) provide transitions between major topics; and (7) don't lose control of the interview
(McNamera, 2009).
Although observing the participants in their classrooms was considered in an effort to
increase study credibility, it was ultimately removed from consideration due to the Hawthorne
Effect. Landsberger (1953) coined the term “The Hawthorne Effect” after a psychological study
implied that, when participants know their behavior is being observed, they alter their behavior
to meet the suspected expectations of their evaluator (Stand, 2000). In my experience as a school
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administrator, I was trained to evaluate teachers during instruction. At that time, the state
required a teacher to have one announced and one unannounced observation. The announced
evaluation almost always resulted in a well-planned, highly effective lesson while the
unannounced observation typically resulted in a teacher hurriedly rising to her feet and stumbling
through what seemed to be an unorganized lesson resulting in a poor evaluation. Rather than
collecting skewed data that would not ultimately add to the trustworthiness of the study, the
researcher chose to focus more on the participant’s experiences.
Data Analysis
Many novice researchers often become overwhelmed by the amount of data collected
during the research period (Baxter & Jack, 2008). Therefore, the data was organized and
analyzed concurrently using elemental methods, including initial, structural, and descriptive
coding. First, initial coding using open coding took place. This allowed the researcher to obtain a
sense of the data and develop initial codes (Saldana, 2013). Then, structural coding took place.
This process determined the frequency of each code to identify patterns within the data and
allowed categories to emerge. Next, descriptive coding was utilized. This type of coding was
primarily based on identifying patterns with short phrases (Saldana, 2013). Saldana states that
“This is both natural and deliver. It’s natural because they’re mostly repetitive patterns of action
inconsistencies in human affairs, and deliver because one of the coders primary goals is to find
repetitive patterns and consistencies in human affairs as documented in the data” (p. 6). These
patterns translated to codes and ultimately categories. The data was placed in a table displaying
initial codes and the researcher’s thoughts as a memo before deciding on the final code. Once
this step was completed, a code book provided a list of codes, its definition, and an example of
how the code was applied.
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The data has the ability to be complex and contain multiple codes as “social interaction
does not occur in neat, isolated units” (Glesne, 2016, p. 192); therefore, all interviews, journal
reflection entries, and simulated social media interactions were coded simultaneously. Next, once
the data was recorded, transcribed, and coded, it was analyzed first by the natural themes that
emerged and then based on the a priori codes. Saldana (2013) asserts that “Determining the
themes within the data is most applicable with interviews and participant responses rather than
with researcher-generated field notes” (p. 177). The transcripts were provided to each participant
for verification of accuracy followed by a copy of the researcher’s analysis of the interview in
order to complete the peer checking process.
A document review detailing the demographic data representing Georgia school districts
corresponding with the national demographics of elementary schools with reported
disproportionality was also analyzed. The National Center for Education Statistics’ (2017) most
recent report states that elementary and secondary enrollment in public schools is 50% White,
16% Black, and 25% Hispanic. The triangulation of data from multiple sources, peer checks,
provided transcripts, stages of coding, and researcher reflexivity and objectivity strengthened the
trustworthiness and credibility of the study.
Issues of Trustworthiness
In addition to data triangulation of various sources, investigator triangulation and
methodological triangulation was utilized to strengthen the credibility of the study. Peer
checking was implemented by allowing the participants to review the transcript for accuracy
after transcription, and, after the transcript was analyzed by the researcher, the analysis along
with the definitions of the CRT tenets and roles from the Matrix of Behaviors Toward
Academically At-Risk was emailed to the participants for feedback and personal interpretations
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based on the methodological tools. The credibility and confirmability of the study increased
based on the code-recode strategy, as well as the triangulation of data (Anfara Jr., Brown, &
Mangione, 2002). The analytical events were detailed throughout the data analysis process, and
the transcripts have public availability increasing the study’s dependability (Anfara Jr., Brown,
& Mangione, 2002).
To increase the trustworthiness of the study, not only were multiple data sources
collected and triangulated, the researcher was cautious of all biases and maintained a selfreflection journal. According to Brantlinger and colleagues (2005), researcher reflexivity and
objectivity, through the use of the researcher self-reflection journal, provides an understanding of
the researcher’s assumptions, beliefs, values, and biases while increasing the study’s credibility
(Anfara Jr., Brown, & Mangione, 2002). A self-reflection journal increases the credibility and
confirmability of this research and allows me to analyze my subjectivity as it relates to the
adequacy of data interpretation and will be maintained from inception to completion of the
research (Morrow, 2005; Ortlipp, 2008). The researcher embraced their personal beliefs
surrounding race, equity, and education, and the journal allowed any assumptions, expectations,
bias, and experiences to be overtly represented throughout the data collection process.
Ethical Procedures
The ethical considerations in this study included the confidentiality and anonymity of the
participants, school, and district. Pseudonyms were utilized for each participant, as well as
school names. All data including transcripts are located in a password protected external hard
drive and only accessible by the researcher. The researcher was careful to maintain
professionalism during interactions with the participants and assured them that their
identification will remain confidential.
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Summary
The choice to utilize CRT and the Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk
Students through the use of a case study methodology allowed the study to focus on the tenets of
CRT and the expectations of teachers while ensuring that the research question remained the
focus of the study. The instrument for each component of research was critical in determining
each teacher’s beliefs on race and how that possibly affects the overrepresentation of Black
students in special education. Gathering data from multiple sources, as well as member peer
checking, were also key components in triangulating the data and building the overall
trustworthiness and credibility of the study. The current study utilized previous findings and
analyzed additional data to analyze how teacher’s beliefs might impact disproportionality in
special education while confirming the relevance of the issue.
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Chapter 4: Findings
This chapter focuses on the purpose of the study and reviews and analyzes the data collected
in relationship to the research question and subquestion:
1. What are the experiences, beliefs, and perceptions of White general education
teachers involved in the referral process in Georgia schools as it relates to
disproportionality of Black students in special education?
a.

Subquestion: How are these experiences, beliefs, and perceptions
influenced by social media?

The data was categorized by naturally occurring themes and CRT tenets and situated
within Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students to
determine to what extent the participant’s perceptions of race and culture could contribute to
their expectations for their students and the disproportionate ratio of Black students in special
education. The setting and demographics of the participants and school districts are provided in
detail. Finally, the data collection process is fully described, and the findings of the analysis of
the interviews, simulated social media interactions, and the self-reflection journal are presented.
Setting and Participants
The research study was conducted via Google Hangouts with participants who taught
within the state of Georgia. Four of the participants, Rebecca, Kelly, David and Lynn, teach in
the Jasmine County School District. One participant, Kevin, teaches in the Scott County School
District, and one participant, LeAnn, teaches in the King County School District (See Table 3).
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Table 3. Demographics of the Participants
Participants

Race

Sex

District

Grade/Subject
Taught

Lauren

White

F

Jasmine

2nd/All

Rebecca

White

F

Jasmine

2nd/ELA & Math

Kevin

White

M

Scott

LeAnn

White

F

Kelly

White

David

White

Classroom
Demographics
Primarily White/
European American

Years
Teaching

Teacher Training Program

6 years

Traditional
(college/university)

Primarily Asian/
Asian American

18 years

Traditional
(college/university)

Pre-K/All

Primarily White/
European American

23 years

Traditional
(college/university)

King

6th & 7th/Math

Primarily Black/
African American

13 years

Traditional
(college/university)

F

Jasmine

2nd/All

Primarily Black/
African American

6 years

Nontraditional
(Teach For America)

M

Jasmine

1st/All

Primarily Asian/
Asian American

8 years

Traditional
(college/university)
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With over 93,000 students, the Jasmine County School District penetrates through the
heart of the largest metropolitan area in the state of Georgia. The district employs more than
14,000 people, including 7,500 educators. The racial composition of students is comprised of
Black (43%), White (29%), Hispanic (15%), and Asian (12%) students, and 43% of the student
population receives free and reduced lunch. Only 10% of the student population is reported as
students with disabilities while 9% of the students are English Language Learners. Twenty-three
percent of the district’s student population lives within the poverty level. Of the discipline
incidences reported (See Table 4), male students dominate in the areas of physically restrained
(89%), suspended from the bus (76%), removed from the classroom (87%), expulsion (73%),
and required to enroll into an alternative school (62%). One participant, Kelly, teaches in a
targeted sector within the district. This region is located in the most southern part of the district
and focuses on providing research-based strategies to improve academic achievement in the
feeder schools for the lowest achieving high school in the district. The communities within this
area experience high crime, extraneous poverty, and high rates of mobility.
LeAnn teaches in the King County School District. It is a smaller school district located
northwest of a large metropolitan area. The school district has a total enrollment of 9,041
students who are comprised of Hispanic (11%), Black (1%), and White (77%) students with 11%
of students identifying as other races. The most recent public records provided from 2017
indicate that 14.7% of the student population are students with disabilities. Forty-two percent of
the student population receive free and reduced lunch, 5% are English Language Learners, and
31% are reported to live in poverty. There are various areas within the discipline incidences
where males make up an overwhelming number of the population, including students who are
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physically restrained (80%), suspended from the bus (76%), removed from the classroom
(100%), and required to enroll into an alternative school (71%).
The final participant, Kevin, teaches in the Scott County School District. This system is
located in the center of a large metropolitan area. Scott County School District is a large school
district employing 6,000 employees and educating 53,376 students. The student population
consists of Hispanic (1%), Black (72%), and White (16%) students with 11% of students
identifying as other races. This school district has the largest number of discipline incidences
within this study. Of the discipline incidences, males are more likely to be physically restrained
(89%), suspended from the bus, expelled from school (63.6%), removed from class (78%), and
enrolled in alternative school (66%). This is also the only system within the study to refer
students to the juvenile court system with 89% of those referrals for male students. Ten percent
of Scott County School District’s student population are students with disabilities. Seventy-six
percent of the student population receives free and reduced lunch, 4% are English Language
Learners, and 50% are identified as living within the poverty level.
Table 4. Disciplinary Populations and Incidences
Total
Enrollment
Jasmine County
Scott County
King County

95,750
53,376
9,041

Total
Discipline
Incidents
17,430
14,268
2,113

Males in
Discipline
Incidents
71%
62%
74%

Females in
Discipline
Incidents
29%
38%
26%

Discipline Discipline
Resulting Resulting
in ISS
in OSS
33%
45%
17%
52%
52%
30%

Data Collection
As discussed in Chapter Three, the data for this study was collected from audio recorded
interviews with teachers, simulated social media interactions, a review of demographics from a
sample of Georgia school districts and documents detailing the school systems’ discipline
records, and a self-reflection journal maintained by the researcher. The interviews and simulated
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social media interactions were approximately 90 minutes long. All participants were given the
option to participate using Skype or Google Hangouts and were asked to sign in using a
hyperlink. Using Skype and Google Hangouts allowed the researcher to record the session while
creating an environment in which the researcher and participant could see each other in order to
develop better rapport. The interview session was guided by the interview protocol (See
Appendix C). All sessions were conducted, recorded, and transcribed by the researcher. After
initial transcription, the researcher compared the original recording to the transcription and
completed any needed edits to ensure accuracy. At this time, each participant and school district
were given a pseudonym. The recorded data and transcripts are currently stored in a locked file
cabinet in the researcher’s office.
Data Analysis: Interviews
Prior to participating in the interviews, each participant provided demographic
information as context for the thematic analysis. After each interview was transcribed, the
transcript was analyzed, which resulted in several codes and themes. First, open coding was
utilized to develop the initial set of codes. The interview transcripts, Reddit posts, and selfreflection journal entries were placed in a table. Each response and entry was placed in the first
column while the second column listed the idea represented in the response. The third column in
the analysis table allowed the researcher to translate and list the common ideas as codes. After
the passages were reviewed for naturally occurring ideas, they were reviewed for the a priori
codes. The first set of a priori codes used for the analysis were the CRT tenets. The third and
final review of the data looked for roles from the Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically AtRisk Students (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
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Next, structural coding allowed each code to be counted in order to determine their
frequency. Descriptive coding allowed the researcher to identify patterns in the responses based
on the common codes. The descriptive codes also allowed categories to be identified. The codes
were then clustered together according to similarities and patterns. This activity facilitated the
development of categories to impute meaning from the data (Saldaña, 2013). The analytic
process of coding and identifying categories was conducted for the Reddit post prior to the
interview in order to provide context for the participant responses. Finally, themes were
determined based on coding, categorization, and analytic reflection.
Although some themes were consistent between both sessions, there were several
differences causing separate codebooks to be generated. One codebook contains 28 common
codes found in the participant interviews (See Appendix G). The other codebook contains 30
codes found in the simulated social media interactions (See Appendix I). The first 11 codes in
both codebooks originate from the theoretical and conceptual frameworks. From the 28 codes
obtained from the interviews, 11 themes were developed. From the 30 codes obtained from the
simulated social media interactions, two more additional themes were found resulting in a total
of 13 themes in this study. Data that did not align with existing themes were retained and are
discussed in the thematic analysis.
Data Analysis: Simulated Social Media Interaction
Prior to conducting the simulated social media interaction, the Reddit thread was coded in
order to provide context for the participants’ responses to the thread. The selected thread has a
significant amount of comments (68) compared to similar posts from users within the platform’s
educational community. The entire thread, including the user responses, were first analyzed for
naturally occurring themes. The natural themes that emerged were technology, teacher
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expectations, systemic involvement, classroom management, engagement, connection,
socialization, and professional development. The classroom management theme was merged
with the theme of behavior that originated in the interview data while the theme of engagement
was transformed into two separate themes, parental engagement and instructional engagement.
The themes of socialization and professional development were added as separate themes.
Thematic Analysis: Critical Race Theory
CRT served as the theoretical framework for this study, and its tenets could be seen in the
participants’ responses to how they felt about race and culture during the interviews. Many of the
participants’ beliefs primarily related to three tenets: Permanence of Race, (Neo)Liberalism, and
Whiteness as Property.
Permanence of Race
The theme of Permanence of Race is defined as communication that racism is a
consistent issue in society, politics, and education and is a permanent component of American
life. Rebecca, Lynn, Kelly, LeAnn, Kevin, and David each shared beliefs and experiences that
reflect Permanence of Race during their interviews.
Rebecca. Rebecca shared that her definition of race is a group of people that share
commonalities within their ancestry and hold the same beliefs to be true. She feels that White
people do not have as much culture as other groups. Other groups have inherent traditions and
White Europeans do not. She also shared her love for learning about cultures through cultural
festivals and conversations with her students as they explain cultural beads or tattoos they may
have from a cultural party over the weekend. One of Rebecca’s earliest memories surrounding
race was of her kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Evans, who was a Black woman. She remembers that
Mrs. Evans’ daughter was her best friend.
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Early in the interview, Rebecca indicated that she did not feel prepared to have
conversations regarding race. Rebecca stated, “I mean, I do the best I can. But, I don’t feel like as
a White woman, I can adequately express the frustration of Rosa parks, right?”. She feels her
role is more to expose students to information. She acknowledges that the racial demographics of
her school have changed drastically over the past few years, and, to accommodate the change,
she provides resources that reflect her students’ race. Yet, having a direct conversation about
race is difficult.
As Rebecca pondered the role of the teacher’s race and the student’s race in student
referrals, she stated that she believes referrals were more related to age and experience. She
believes young teachers, “Get exasperated over things more easily than experienced teachers”.
Based on her own experiences, she believes teachers should work in an affluent and non-affluent
area, so that they have a range of understanding regarding the different challenges that students
experience. The lack of understanding that teachers have affects their perception of what is
abnormal behavior and results in student referrals to special education. Rebecca commented,
“Their immediate thing to do is to go to they are badly behaved so or they can’t learn. So, let’s
put them in special ed.”. Without an understanding of a student’s culture and background,
teachers will continue to refer students to receive instruction outside of the general education
classroom (Ahram, Fergus, & Noguera, 2011).
In response to why there is a disproportionate number of Black males in special
education, Rebecca hesitated but ultimately answered that she believed that the research was true
and stated that she knows that, at her school, there is a school-to-prison pipeline thread. She
believes a great number of young Black boys are, “Done a disservice on a daily basis in public
education”. However, she did not identify a reason. She mentioned several possible causes, such
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as student frustration due to being unable to meet learning expectations, which can result in
negative behaviors, the perpetuation of a generational cycle of paternal incarceration and a lack
of education, or unrealized birth defects. She also believes that students are sometimes identified
for behavior issues without treating the root cause of their frustration. She expressed her desire to
want to see her students not get caught in the cycle of improper student referrals. Her hope is that
the cycle is somehow broken.
Lynn. As the conversation moved closer to the topic of study, Lynn opted to close her
door to ensure her responses were not heard by any of the remaining teachers who may have
been walking in the hall of her school. She then shared a story describing her students’ flustered
reaction to a scene from their literary text. The students were reading the novel Because of WinnDixie. During a scene, a Black character is punched by a police officer causing many of the
Black students to respond fearfully and comment how important it is to never respond to the
police if they hit you. Lynn felt the response was due to many of the social injustices inflicted on
the Black community resulting in parents having specific conversations directing children how to
react when interacting with the police. Lynn was very surprised at her students’ responses and
shared that she thought the response was very specific to Black students. She did not follow
through with a conversation once she noticed their apprehension, because she was not sure how
to address it nor did she feel comfortable doing so. Her co-teacher, who is White, felt more
comfortable addressing the students’ reaction. Lynn looks to her co-teacher as a role model and
support system as it relates to racial conversations with her students or peers.
Lynn shared another anecdote of a biracial student who she realized was struggling with
his identity after a small group discussion about segregated schools. The conversation resulted in
a Black student saying that the biracial student would be in school with her. The student became
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incredibly irate, because he had not decided with which race he identified. Lynn responded by
speaking to both students and explaining that there is nothing wrong with being a different race
from someone else and that the other student did not mean to hurt his feelings. Lynn then called
the student’s mother to ask for her support on how to address his concern. His mother stated that
she had to have the same conversation with her older son years ago and would speak to the
student. Lynn reflected on the situation and was not satisfied that she had handled it correctly.
She wanted to know if she should or could do more.
Later in the interview, Lynn shared another experience about a time when she and her coteacher observed a racially bias teacher mistreating three Black students. Uncomfortable
addressing her co-worker, Lynn enlisted the support of her co-teacher. The two of them
attempted to provide the teacher with classroom management strategies to address the student’s
minor behaviors, which included working while standing rather than sitting in his seat. The
teacher declined the strategies stating that they were not necessary and that she did not have time
to implement them. Instead, she would refer him to the special education process. Lynn’s coteacher took initiative and validated the students’ feelings of being mistreated and concluded the
conversation by directing them to respect the teacher and follow her rules. This directive
devalued the student’s culture and race while teaching them to assimilate to the oppressive
culture of the room (Ladson-Billings, 2009). It was, in no way, a solution. Lynn and her coteacher knew that the students needed more support and reported their concerns to the school
administrator. They were told to confront the teacher directly and believed that the school
administrator did not find the issue to be a priority and, therefore, never addressed the racial bias
that took place against those students. The lack of support and importance in ensuring culturally
relevant instruction is provided to students of all backgrounds continued as a theme for all
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participants. This was a missed opportunity for the school administrator to provide leadership in
the area of culture and diversity to teachers with an open mindset and willingness to improve.
Searching for support, Lynn reached out to her friends in an effort to gain perspective and
insight as to the best way to support her students from diverse backgrounds. Lynn admitted that,
although she had heard the term culturally relevant teaching, she was not sure what the definition
was or what the strategies looked like. She took pride in facilitating social action with her
students through issues they shared that they were passionate about, such as taking care of the
earth and stopping pollution. However, she placed a heavy focus on social action rather than
social justice, which is difficult to understand, because her students were aware of social
injustices based on the class conversation about the literary text. What this experience showcased
for me is that, since racial injustice is still present in our everyday society, we must become risktakers if we ever want to see a change in our classrooms, as well as society. Without being risktakers, we may not get the outcome that we are hoping for; however, we are work in progress. As
an educator, I believe that we must experience discomfort in some instances in order for positive
change to occur.
Kelly. Kelly shared her first memory of noticing race, which occurred when she was in
high school and began taking AP classes. She observed that the number of Black students in her
class dropped significantly and thought it was strange, but she never thought about race beyond
that. She believes that race is the classification of humans through physical appearance but also
through culture, such as the way people speak to one another. She gave the example of using the
“N-word” being culturally accepted for Black people, whereas the culture of White people views
the use of the “N-word” as taboo.
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Kelly also shared experiences of feeling isolated and sometimes insecure as one of the
few White teachers at her school. She has been approached by Black teachers at the school who
shared that they did not think she would be able to teach Black students, but, after a year, she had
earned their respect as a teacher. She also discussed her experiences of her attempts to provide
images of Black students within her instruction and feeling awkward having to type in the word
“Black” before a phrase, such as “Black girl sleeping”. She found the need to include skin color
before a phrase, because, most often, White images would be provided helping her to realize that
White culture is very prevalent. Her solution was consistent throughout the interview and
simulated social media interaction. She believes that there must be a connection to the
curriculum, student relationship with the teacher, and a sense of community among all people in
order to understand different perspectives. These concepts will lead to growth, conversations,
mutual respect, and a greater understanding of people and their differences.
As special education and the referral process was discussed, Kelly explained the same
process as many of the other participants from Jasmine County School District. She described
the lack of criteria in determining student behavior that leads to a special education referral and
standardized criteria used to lead to an academic referral. When asked about her thoughts on the
disproportionality of Black students in special education, she stated that the data made sense
“Given that Black males are also arrested at a disproportionately high number”. She believed
that there was an implicit bias that caused White teachers to refer Black students more often than
White students.
LeAnn. LeAnn provided background into her earliest experiences and beliefs about race
when she shared that, during a road trip with her family, at the age of five or six, her father got
lost while he was driving. Young Leann had to use the restroom forcing her father to pull over in
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an unfamiliar area. When LeAnn got out of the car, she asked if she was on Sesame Street,
because she noticed Black people. The only place she had ever seen Black people was on TV
when she watched Sesame Street. After this experience, her mom began to take her into more
surrounding areas so that she could begin to interact with people of color. As a result, she met
and built friendships with people from more diverse backgrounds. Ultimately, LeAnn views race
as ethnicity, heritage, and a person’s family background. It should also be acknowledged that her
parents took action when they noticed that she needed to be exposed to other races and cultures.
When discussing disproportionality of Black students in special education, LeAnn shared
that the research was probably true. She believes some teachers have a hard time with race, and
they assume that Black students are going to misbehave more than White students. She shared
that she had definitely seen it happen. She was not sure if it was an environmental issue, but she
does believe that “The same number of kids in a White environment would have the same needs
as the Black students in that environment”.
During the photovoice process utilizing social media images, LeAnn’s responses indicated
that she did not possess an understanding of how a Black person could get the idea that they are
not being presented in a positive light. She created narratives to support the use of images in a
positive manner. Rather than focusing on the negative experience the image could cause for
Black people, she created a reality that was more pleasant and chose to focus on that as a
possibility.
Kevin. When the question of how race affects his students’ educational experiences was
asked, Kevin stated that the students’ experiences are not being affected by their race but rather
by their socioeconomic status. He compared his past experience working in a predominantly
Black school where the families were middle-class to upper middle-class to where he currently
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teaches, which is in a very low socioeconomic area where the parents have multiple jobs and less
time to engage or communicate in their child’s learning.
When asked about a time when race or racism has been used in the classroom during a
conversation with his students, he mentioned a time where one of his White students told the
class that her Mommy told her she could not invite any Brown students to her birthday party.
This was a major incident for the class. Kevin focused on building a sense of community and
acceptance within his classroom; however, he did not feel totally prepared to have this
conversation with his students. He felt the need to ask for auxiliary help through the school
counselor. She then facilitated the discussion focusing on accepting people the way they are and
even tied the discussion to the students’ standards. The conversation led to a deeper discussion
about segregation, which he feels could have been a little too complex for the students. He still
viewed the conversation as necessary in order to maintain compassion and community within the
class. Although Kevin did not feel completely prepared to facilitate a conversation on race, he
does feel that his administration supports him by providing resources to support a curriculum that
allow students to see characters of color in literature and providing access to auxiliary personnel
to ensure that he and other teachers have everything they need in order to meet the needs of the
students if difficult conversations need to be conducted during class. There was no evidence of
parental support outside of an initial phone conversation to acknowledge an incident.
During the photovoice process utilizing social media images, upon viewing the third
image of the student in the “Make America Great Again” hat, Kevin believed that students could
wear the controversial garment; however, it is not appropriate for school. He believes that,
although the political climate in our country is unavoidable, it should be communicated that there
are racial repercussions that can result from wearing inflammatory items of clothing. Not only
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can racism be seen during an explicit social action event, it he can be seen through the clothing a
person wears or represents in our day-to-day politics. Kevin’s beliefs remained steadfast, as he
did not feel that the student should be made to remove the item, but, ultimately, he believed that
she should not be able to wear something that makes other people feel uncomfortable echoing
back to his belief in the importance of creating a sense of community in a classroom, school, and
society where every person is represented.
The final image discussed during the interview provided a more in-depth look into
Kevin’s beliefs. After viewing the image of a young Black boy in a hoodie, Kevin immediately
thought of Trayvon Martin and how insensitive the advertisement was to the Black community.
In addition to the sweatshirt sparking memories of a not-so-long-ago racial injustice, the
implication of calling the model a monkey was derogatory. He went on to say that H & M was
out of touch with the situation. He continued by stating, “Being a young Black man in this world
today is tough. It’s almost like the finger is pointed at you from a young age meaning people
aren’t really expecting you to necessarily succeed”. Kevin seemed truly disturbed by this image
and again stated the importance of building a sense of community within society where we hold
one another accountable for being culturally aware of what is acceptable.
David. In stark contrast to other participants, David stated that differentiation was the
most difficult challenge in teaching, David believes that bringing the students’ background into a
lesson through the use of books that represent not only his student population but people from
various backgrounds, teaching the standards, and keeping students engaged are the most
challenging parts of teaching.
(Neo)Liberalism
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(Neo)Liberalism refers to the idea that colorblindness is a benefit to people of color.
Lynn, LeAnn, and David each shared beliefs and experiences that reflect (Neo)Liberalism during
their interviews.
Lynn. As Lynn discussed how race affects the educational experiences of her students,
she shared that she did not see color, but, instead, she just saw students. However, she did feel
like some teachers have a harder time understanding cultural differences between themselves and
their students. Although the intention behind the statement may be to imply that race is not used
against a person of color, it, in fact, disregards and devalues the person’s race. Rather than
ignoring that person’s culture and identity, critiquing (Neo)Liberalism supports the idea that race
should be acknowledged, so that a person of color can feel valued. When it is ignored, it leads to
the idea that differences in race are not a relevant part of daily life (Bonilla-Silva, 2017).
LeAnn. LeAnn does her best to create a sense of community with her parents by trying to
get to know them even if they do not speak the same language. She believes that many teachers
go into the profession wanting to do what is best for students without focusing on whether the
student is Black or White. She also discussed how race can be used as an excuse due to human
nature. This idea aligns with the naturalization of (Neo)Liberalism, which allows a person to
explain away racial phenomena by suggesting they are natural occurrences (Bonilla-Silva, 2017).
When she discussed how racial discrimination has been used in her classroom conversations, she
stated that it has not been discussed in her class, because it has not been relevant. Instead, she has
discussed expectations for student behaviors and how they are impacted by what expectations
were communicated to students at home. Her conversations focused more on building a sense of
community by establishing class expectations for student behavior rather than race. The theme of
community was prevalent throughout our discussion. LeAnn felt willing to have racial
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conversations by allowing everyone to be heard and facilitating the discussion to allow
disagreements while stressing the importance of voice and mutual respect. However, she did not
feel prepared to discuss nor had she ever had discussions surrounding race or culture within her
classroom. Although she shared that there were times where she felt her administration was
supportive of her having difficult conversations with her students, she shared an example of
when an administrator was unsupportive and blamed a student for their poor behavior. This
prompted LeAnn to handle behavioral issues in isolation rather than to escalate a situation for a
student.
It was interesting that, throughout the interview, the theme of colorblindness came up
repeatedly, because LeAnn stated that she did not see color. However, with every social media
image, the first thing she described when asked “What do you see?” was the student’s skin color.
It seemed as though that she perceived that she did not see color, but, perhaps, subconsciously
she did.
David. David stood in stark contrast to Lynn and LeAnn. For instance, during the
photovoice process utilizing social media images, as David reviewed the social media image of
the Colin Kaepernick bulletin board, he was the only participant to state that he believed asking
the teacher to remove the bulletin board was against her freedom of speech, and it was a way to
silence Colin Kaepernick’s protest, as well as the teacher. He did mention, like Kelly, the
importance of gaining the respect of parents and building a sense of relationship and community
with them, because he is the minority teacher at the school. He is aware that the students and
their families’ experiences with him may be their first positive interaction with a White person.
He mentioned that they may have only seen White men as a police officer or Department of
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Family and Children Services worker. This causes him to strive to be a positive role model for
his students.
Whiteness as Property
The theme of Whiteness as Property is defined as privileges granted to White people due
to their race. Rebecca, Kelly, David, Kevin, and LeAnn each shared beliefs and experiences that
reflect Whiteness as Property during their interviews.
Rebecca. During the photovoice process utilizing social media images, Rebecca stated
that the issue of the teacher being asked to remove the bulletin board of Colin Kaepernick exists,
because “People in positions of power have been allowed to behave in a way that is
reprehensible”. She also believed that, for racially insensitive advertisements to occur, “There is
a lack of diversity at the top and leadership should resemble the people that are on campus in
some way shape or form”. She stated, “It’s like every day you’re like, you’re really educating
people on the same mistakes”.
After viewing the third image, which is an image of a high school student wearing a
“Make America Great Again” hat, Rebecca responded as many of the other participants did by
creating a narrative to create context for the situation. However, Rebecca’s narrative did not
support the meme in a positive light, but, instead, she held to her beliefs stated throughout the
interview and determined the hat was inappropriate. She believed that the issue exists due to
White privilege, and people in power demonstrate reactive behavior through actions that can be
inflammatory.
Kelly. During the photovoice process utilizing social media images, Kelly’s interview
was unique from the other participants in that she often viewed each image from two
perspectives, unacceptable and acceptable based on the intention. The intention could justify the
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use of a potentially offensive image. She shared that an image could be viewed as offensive
unless it was created to somehow empower Black people, which would make it justified. This
was seen in her discussion of the University of Mizzou Tweet, which shows two White students
and two Black students with captions about their futures with the White students being described
using language regarding their future potential and the Black students described with identity
markers. She indicated that, perhaps, the advertisement wanted to appeal to White people’s need
to have a prestigious career. The need to create a narrative in order to build context around an
image is sometimes required to make sense of an image, but it was interesting that Kelly’s dual
perspective often led to a narrative that justified the image solely based on intention. Kelly’s
perceptions of the social media images were also unique in that they touched upon the CRT tenet
of Counter Narrative. This tenet was revealed in response to why racial insensitivity, political
unrest, and the permanence of race exist within various situations. She stated, “Decisions are
made by the White narrative”. This control dictates what is acceptable and what is not acceptable
in society.
David. David noticed the Black students in the University of Mizzou’s Tweet were
identified based on their race and also labeled that as stereotypical since they were depicted as
athletes. To him, this implied that they could not enter the business world. He also discussed that
the concern over displaying stereotypical images of Black people exist, because “Lawyers have
the privilege of knowing what they can and cannot do”. He shared that the cause of many of the
insensitive images presented in the media relates to our lives, because “America, right now is
having to deal with their racist past and come to terms with a lot of things that are happening.
Then, so you know, when people that were in privilege are being called out for the systems that
are in place, they don’t necessarily want to accept it”. He also explained that our systems need to
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be changed, and he recognizes our past. He states that people who are coming from a place of
privilege should recognize their privilege and use it to change the system. David believes that the
best way to address the concerns surrounding race relations is to build community through
honest conversations and encourage people of all races to stand up when there is an injustice,
especially White people who live in privilege.
Kevin. As we conducted the photovoice process utilizing social media images, close
attention was paid as to whether or not Kevin’s views would remain consistent to those that were
evident from the beginning portion of the interview. After viewing the bulletin board of Colin
Kaepernick, Kevin shared that the image was really of Colin taking a stand against the racism
that is prevalent in the NFL. Colin has stated that his protest was against “showing pride in a flag
for a country that oppresses Black people and people of color” (Wyche, 2016). Kevin states,
“The image relates to our lives because we are all a part of the bigger picture which is
happening in our country and it can be difficult to stand up against something you think is wrong
particularly if the opposing side is a group of wealthy White men who don’t really have your best
interest at heart”. This was clear articulation of power being exerted from a racial standpoint
under the guise of a difference in opinion.
He viewed the next social media image, the University of Mizzou Tweet, as degrading to
Black students who may have otherwise been interested in attending the advertised university.
He replied that the “Select few really high academically achieving African-American” students
may be able to attend the university of their choice, because they are “The cream of the crop”,
but many universities are not inviting Black students for admission into their schools; thus,
Historically Black Colleges and Universities are more prevalent in African-American culture. He
supported his beliefs with his own experiences as a student at the University of Georgia where he
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again noticed that much of the population was White, and his experiences with White males,
particularly in the fraternity and sorority communities, displayed resentment as to how successful
and prevalent Black people were becoming in economics and positions of powers and thus
causing a threatening feeling of losing control for many of Kevin’s White peers.
LeAnn. As LeAnn participated in the photovoice process utilizing social media images,
her overall responses displayed elements of White Privilege. She often responded to questions
such as “How does this relate to our life or why does this concern, situation, or strength exist?”
with “I’m not familiar with this” or “I don’t even know the situation. I didn’t pay attention to it
because I’m okay”.
Lynn. During the photovoice process utilizing social media images, Lynn reviewed the
social media images, and images that could be viewed as racially offensive were given secondary
explanations to justify its use. As Lynn viewed the Colin Kaepernick image she reported “They
could either take it as, like everyone is equal here in this room, or it can be seen as not like going
to express more. That some people don’t want to hear opinions”. Interestingly, one of her
responses also pointed to the CRT tenet of Counter Narrative when she described what could be
done to address social injustices. She stated, “We have to teach the side of history that you don’t
hear. We only hear from the winner’s side of history or in life. We have to hear both sides and
try and figure out why people feel a certain way without just being oppressive”. She was the only
participant to mention displaying people from different races in advertisements as a way to
demonstrate inclusivity. She introduced the term “token race” to the study as a way for
corporations, who may not value diversity, to look socially responsible. Ultimately, Lynn
believes racial equality in America does not exist, and the best way to begin to solve the constant
concern of racial bias and insensitivity is through discussion and building a sense of community.
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r/education Reddit Thread
The Reddit thread was also analyzed using the tenets of CRT in order to provide context
for participants’ responses to the thread. The Reddit thread displayed alignment to the CRT
tenets of Permanence of Race, (Neo)Liberalism, and Whiteness as Property. The original poster
stated that the “Administration was dedicated to providing more opportunities for low-income
and minority students” when in fact there were “Astronomically slim odds of finding an
overlooked genius” within that haystack. This statement aligns with the idea that marginalized
students often have the same opportunities as everyone else; however, the expectation is that
they are not as capable as their counterparts when they participate in those opportunities.
Bonilla-Silva (2017) defines this frame of colorblindness as abstract liberalism. The original
poster believes that force should not be used to achieve social policy, but, by stating it in this
manner, the original poster is ignoring the fact that the very students the teacher is discrediting
are underrepresented in AP classrooms. The statement displays the teacher’s beliefs toward what
she believes are inferior races and socioeconomic statuses.
The original poster also explains that the students are predominantly Latine and Black,
and their use of the “N-word” is making the teacher uncomfortable. The teacher also stated that
the honors class consists mostly of White students and a small number of Jamaican and Nigerian
students. The teacher stated her honors class does not interact with the students in the other
classes. This statement, along with the previous statement, implies that the students who are in
the honors class are “White” and are justified in not communicating with the other students
because of their race and intellect. The teacher goes on to explain how the students see
themselves, perhaps, based on the lower expectations communicated from the teacher. The
students racially berate one another when one student excels in an area by calling them an
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“Uncle Tom”. This term essentially means the student of color is a “sell out” or pretending to be
White. There is a clear connection between the teacher’s expectation affecting the student’s selfexpectation; however, when the students verbalize the expectations that have been set, the
teacher feels uncomfortable and seems baffled as to how the students’ understanding has come to
be.
Thematic Analysis: Matrix of Behavior Toward Academically At-Risk Students
The teachers’ overall expectations of their Black students did not have an influence on
whether or not they believed a student should be referred to special education. Once the
interview moved into the effects of race on students’ educational experiences, participants
focused on the school’s culture of high expectations, which is heavily influenced by the
community’s parents.
Kelly believes the expectations for students seem unrealistic and place a great deal of
pressure on them. She seemed to want to apply her response to the Black students as she
mentioned them first, but then she added that the issue applied to her White students, as well.
She further communicated that the pressure on the Asian community is tremendous. Overall, her
school lacks balance, and the imbalance began as the school’s racial demographics dramatically
changed over the past few years. Kelly’s school’s expectations are slightly different from the
other participants. She works in an area that feeds into the lowest performing high school in the
Jasmine County School District. Based on Kelly’s responses and the themes found in her
interview, her expectations align to the role of a Conductor. The Conductor believes that students
are capable of excellence and strives for excellence and assumes responsibility for the student
achieving excellence (Ladson-Billings, 2009). She takes total ownership of her students’
educational experiences to ensure their academic success.
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After reviewing the themes that emerged through Kevin’s beliefs, experiences,
perceptions, and instructional practices, his level of student expectations aligns most closely to
the role of the General Contractor. General Contractors believe that students can improve;
however, the teacher relies heavily on ancillary personnel to provide academic assistance
(Ladson-Billings, 2009). Kevin has a unique situation in that he has two paraprofessionals in his
classroom. One paraprofessional is stationary and the other floats between his class and the other
pre-K teacher’s class. Kevin believes that his students are capable of learning and improving, and
he relies on auxiliary personnel to ensure that learning takes place in the most effective manner.
In light of the research on disproportionality, LeAnn shared that she is an advocate of
removing students from special education if they improve rather than trying to place students of
color in special education. Thus, Leann, like Kevin, situated herself as a General Contractor. She
believes her students can succeed to the best of their individual capabilities with auxiliary
assistance, such as the help of a special education teacher (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
r/education Reddit Thread
Although having high expectations was encouraged, many comments made by users
indicated that the original poster exhibited low expectations and that this would hinder the
students’ performance and add an additional challenge for those who are already reading below
level. The original poster’s low expectations of her students also lead to more stereotypical
comments from users about her students. Users stated the students do not see themselves as
successful adults in their future but, instead, individuals who aspire to “work at McDonald’s”.
User comments also implied that students do not see successful adults who show them love and
support, which indicates an assumption that the majority of students in a low-income school
come from broken homes without role models.
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On the other hand, there were comments from users that supported the idea of setting
high expectations for students communicating the idea that teachers make the difference in a
student’s life despite any hardships that may arise for the student or the teacher. Some users
celebrated working as a team with their peers, the student, and parent, if needed, to ensure that
individual students succeed. The more positive teachers often suggested professional
development to provide instructional strategies that could assist the original poster in a myriad of
areas. Professional development could take place by reading suggested books, obtaining an
outstanding mentor, or observing a stellar teacher.
Using Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behavior Toward Academically At-Risk
Students as a lens for analysis, the user comments were categorized according to the roles
outlined in the matrix. The original poster makes race and SES based assumptions about
students. The individual also believes that, because the students are so far behind in their reading
skills and they have inflated egos due to their grade level, there is no hope to save them. Users
also wrote that the original poster’s classroom management skills are lacking. Due to student
fights and inappropriate language, the original poster chose not to grade based on academics but,
instead, to grade based on student behavior. The original poster admits that the bar is set so low
that, if the students “Simply follow directions and turns in the assignment”, they will receive, at
least, a B. These practices and beliefs, including feelings hopelessness and being overworked,
make the teacher a Custodian. Custodians do not believe that students at low levels can be helped
through teacher actions, and they do not seek help in assisting students (Ladson-Billings, 2009).
Comment made by users can be aligned with the Custodian role, as well. Custodians were
identified through statements like “We are becoming more glorified babysitters by the day” and
“Trying to guide them doesn’t work”. However, most of the users responded through the voice of
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a Tutor. As indicated previously, Tutors believe that students can improve, and it is the teacher’s
job to assist in the process (Ladson-Billings, 2009). The Tutors advised the original poster to
modify lesson plans so that students can connect with the content. Other Tutors stated that
students could perform better, as long as the skill set is there for the teacher to develop the
students’ skills over time. Some Tutors recommended that original poster reflect on their
individual professional practices by reading self-help books and observing mentor teachers in
order to improve their instruction and classroom management.
Other user comments supported the Conductor view, or the belief that students are
capable of excellence and that the teacher should assume responsibility for the student achieving
excellence (Ladson-Billings, 2009). The Conductors offered support and words of
encouragement with statements like “It really gets better” and “Day to day, you can win”. They
implied that low expectations and grading based on behavior perpetuates student failure. Overall,
their comments indicated that teachers could make a huge difference in the life of a child.
There were several comments that believed in using teamwork in order to ensure that
students succeeded academically indicating that these users were Coaches. The Coach views the
goal of team excellence as a team success. They include the input of parents, the community, and
the student without seeking recognition but making their expectations known to all of the team
members (Ladson-Billings, 2009). These users shared stories of how multiple teachers,
community members, and, when applicable, parents would work together with the student in
order to determine what was best to ensure the student’s success. However, they did not assume
responsibility for the student’s success.
Finally, within the user comments, there were no Referral Agents identified. Referral
Agents are individuals who do not believe that much can be done to assist students in low levels.
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With additional services from ancillary personnel, students may improve. In contrast, there were
some user comments that indicated a leaning toward General Contractors, as they believed that
students could improve, but they also openly stated their dependence on “preventative programs”
for student success as being the most important aspect of helping students achieve (LadsonBillings, 2009).
Simulated Social Media Interaction. During the simulated social media interaction,
each of the study’s participants responded to the original poster and three user comments. Each
user comment aligned to a positive, negative, or both positive and negative point of view. Close
attention was paid to each participant’s answers to determine if their previously mentioned
beliefs remained once they were in a simulated social media setting. Overall, the participants
held to their core beliefs while also providing a more in-depth understanding of their beliefs on
race outside of education.
LeAnn stated that she would not answer the media posts, because they were too negative,
and she does not think that social media should be used for that purpose. Previously, when
engaging in the photovoice process utilizing social media images, LeAnn had stated that she was
“not familiar with this” or did not “even know the situation”. She also stated, “I didn’t pay
attention to it because I’m okay”, which was a strong indicator of the CRT tenet of White
privilege. Thus, her avoidance of difficult issues and conversations during the simulated social
media interaction was consistent with her interview.
Kelly agreed with each user comment in terms of their tone. She recognized when user
comments were negative and was able to acknowledge the good and bad found in the positive
and negative user comment. She believed that teachers could make a difference and was
offended that a user thought a teacher was a glorified babysitter. She showed empathy for the
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hopelessness that was prevalent in the original post. She could not relate to the user comments
due to her inexperience with high school students and the high school curriculum. However, with
each response, she consistently showed empathy and discussed the importance of teaching the
whole child and connecting the curriculum to the student and connecting to the student through
relationships. Kelly’s response during the social media interaction aligned with her Conductor
role during the interview.
David’s response to the Reddit thread was consistent with his beliefs presented during the
interview. He believed the original poster needed to connect and build relationships with the
students and offered encouragement from the role of a Conductor. He brought attention to
stereotypes that were often listed in the user comments and identified each comment as positive,
negative, and both positive and negative. David held to the belief that students are capable of
excellence and that teachers should assume the responsibility of ensuring student success
(Ladson-Billing, 2009).
Rebecca agreed with a user comment that stated the original poster could be a stable
presence in the lives of her students and that this would be enough of a reason to continue to
teach. Although Rebecca’s comments were encouraging and supportive, they were also rooted in
stereotypes. There is no information presented in the original poster’s discussion that could lead
a person to assume that students in a low-income area lack the stable presence of an adult in their
lives. However, Rebecca did recognize within the thread the importance of making a connection
to the curriculum. Based on this discussion, it is difficult to classify Rebecca within the role
matrix.
Kevin, as a General Contractor who believes that students can improve with ancillary
support (Ladson-Billings, 2009), did not recognize the user comments that were negative.
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Indeed, in the comment that was both positive and negative, his discussion focused more on the
positive aspects. He agreed with the positive comment, as well.
Finally, Lynn was optimistic about the thread, and her beliefs remained unchanged during
the social media interaction. She emphasized the need for teachers to connect to the students’
lives through relationships and to connect the curriculum to the issues that students care about
without lowering expectations and neglecting the standards. She also recognized the negative
connotations found in some of the user comments, such as students aspiring to work at
McDonalds. She also discussed the addition at her school of two Black female staff members, a
guidance counselor and social worker, that she stated was needed due to the increase in the Black
student population, which, in her estimate, had risen from less than 5% to around 13%. She
believes that the social worker and counselor are able to make connections with the Black
population and communicate in a way that the students would not want to hear from her since
she is a White teacher. The use of the auxiliary personnel for various services situates Rebecca as
a General Contractor.
Thematic Analysis: Consistency
Routines
Routines is defined as a sequence of actions that are regularly followed or a fixed program.
Each participant began the interview by describing a typical day in their classroom and sharing
their beliefs on the most challenging aspect of teaching. Four of the six participants (Lauren,
Rebecca, Kelly, and David) teach in the Jasmine County School District and began their day
with similar routines. The teachers implement RTI time during their morning routines and
procedures that serves as differentiation for students whose progress is being monitored to
ultimately determine whether or not the student should be referred for special education services.
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Many teachers include time for a morning meeting. Kevin, a pre-K teacher in the Scott County
School District, facilitates student meditation in the morning and at the close of the day. During
this time, the students focus on compassion and building a sense of community as they are able
to work toward a reward by earning smiley faces as a class. Lynn, who teaches in the Floyd
County School District, has a unique schedule as she provides targeted interventions in rotating
small groups to middle school students. She did not offer a class meeting at any time during her
day. According to Danielson (2013), “Effective teachers organize their classrooms so that all
students can learn. They maximize instructional time and foster respectful interactions with and
among students, ensuring that students find the classroom a safe place to take intellectual risks”
(p. 5).
Differentiation
Differentiation is defined as adjusting instruction to meet the individual needs of each
student. When participants were asked to explain the most difficult element of instruction, many
stated that planning and providing differentiated instruction were the most challenging aspect.
Kelly feels her class has a revolving door. Many of her students receive pull out services for
speech, language, and gifted education throughout the week. At least once a week, up to ten of
22 of Rebecca’s students are pulled out at the same time to receive services. Lynn stated it was
most difficult to plan effectively for lessons due to time constraints. She also has great difficulty
motivating students to stay engaged in their learning. Kelly discussed feeling frustrated trying to
keep up with the frantic pace of the curriculum, reteaching content that was not mastered, and
teaching to the specific depth of the standards while finding time to equip her students with “soft
skills”, such as social and emotional responsibility. She believes soft skills are needed in order
for her students to effectively function in life.
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The common challenge of keeping pace with the curriculum and tailoring instruction to
meet the needs of each student was also prominent in the simulated social media interactions.
Teachers shared their frustration of planning and providing differentiated instruction to students
who lacked foundational skills for their current grade level. One teacher stated, “I work 2-3
hours after school and 10-20 hours on weekends in order to prep for class. It has given me a new
appreciation for the profession”. Many responses to the simulated social media interaction
discussed other related barriers to providing effective instruction, such as systemic and parental
support, that will be discussed later in this chapter. The similarities between the interview and
simulated social media interaction responses created a strong theme for the primary challenge of
providing instruction in today’s classroom.
Thematic Analysis: Systemic Influence
Systemic involvement was a consistent theme throughout the teachers’ responses. This
theme was bisected into supportive and unsupportive. Systemic supportive refers to the idea that
the school district or governmental departments help improve education. Systemic unsupportive
consisted of school administrators, school board leaders, or government officials that hinder
school improvement and a teacher’s ability to effectively educate students, particularly in lowincome areas. In the Reddit thread, several teachers blamed the system for a lack of
understanding of what resources and requirements are necessary for teachers in order to
effectively instruct students, such as a slower paced curriculum. Other user comments described
their school administrators as bullies who caused teachers to feel “emotionally abused, and
harassed” while teaching. In most of the user comments discussed within the Reddit thread, the
discussion focused on the lack of systemic support provided by school, district, and government.
They blamed school leaders, school board members, and politicians for the challenging pace of
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the curriculum and the pressure to promote students who were not academically ready or simply
out of sync with instruction.
Based on participant interviews, school systems offered a limited amount of support via
book titles that included characters of various races. Many teachers felt this level of support was
adequate. Rebecca described her school administration as amazingly supportive. One of her
challenges is being able to communicate with her students’ parents, as there as 14 different
languages spoken across her student’s families. Rebecca’s school provides translators who are
readily available to assist teachers. Assistance with language is seen as valuable support to
Rebecca, as her students seem comfortable expressing their cultural differences. During a recent
lesson on poetry, four of her students presented their poems in their native Indian dialect.
As Kelly’s interview shifted to educational experiences, she shared that she has always
taught in a predominantly Black school. She almost instantly shared that the educational
experiences for people of color was framed by an unsupportive system stating that “The system is
set up for them to fail. Not just the educational system, but the entire justice system”. Her
example of the oppressive system was how educational funds are improperly allocated. Affluent
areas who have Parent Teacher Associations provide funds to their local schools that are used to
acquire coach buses to transport students and teachers on field trips, while, in areas where there
is high crime or high poverty, she and other teachers have had to transport students using the city
metro system, because there were not enough funds to acquire a transportation.
Thematic Analysis: Inconsistencies
The theme of inconsistencies involves several categories, including lack of parental
involvement, lack of academic response, lack of criteria for special education referral,
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standardized criteria for special education referral, issues of SES and race, behavior, and
stereotyping.
Lack of Criteria and Standardized Criteria
In describing the special education process, Rebecca claimed that the teacher initiates the
initial referral. The teacher is able to recognize the academic deficiency of a student through the
use of the universal screener utilized throughout the district. The academic referral is based on
whether or not the student is performing, at least, one year or more below grade level in the areas
of reading or math. The student’s score on the universal screener, in addition to teacher collected
daily work, is used to triangulate the data and support the teacher’s referral. The student works
through the progress monitoring process in which the SST team reviews the student’s data. After
8 to 12 weeks, if the student has not shown improvements, they are evaluated by the school
psychologist, and a determination is made as to whether or not the student should receive special
education. Like many school districts represented by participants in this study, if the student has
extreme needs, they are referred to an alternative school. Extreme cases are considered to be
those students with autism, behavior of a violent nature, constantly use profanity, or lack
response to academic interventions that would allow the student to perform on grade level.
Determining a student’s academic deficiencies in pre-K can be difficult. Kevin
communicated that using academic regression as a reason for a referral does not typically take
place until the middle of the school year in pre-K. This allows the teacher some time to see what
prior knowledge the student enters the classroom with and what information they are retaining
from instruction. There are not specific criteria in place to assist teachers in determining what
deems a student academically behind or behaviorally in need of a referral outside of the day-to-
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day expectations that range from counting to identifying colors, letters, and shapes to the student
being able to write their name.
Behaviors that trigger referrals include students being possessive over toys, having
difficulty sharing, lack of verbal response to instruction, requiring physical contact, or displaying
an inability to sit and be quiet. Rebecca identified commonly recognized triggering behaviors as
a defiant student, an unwillingness to do work, impulsivity to the point where other students are
being harmed, or causing a class disruption. Triggering behaviors were included in Kevin’s
response as to why there is a disproportionate number of students in special education. Kevin
stated, “It is more difficult to teach boys than girls as girls seem to be more academic and boys
are more physical meaning, they prefer more gross motor activities”. He also mentioned that a
large part of the disproportionality could result from the use of technology as a way to placate
Black boys rather than parents being more involved in the academic growth of their children.
When asked if he believes technology seems to be more prevalent in the homes of Black males,
Kevin redirected his answer to focus on the disruptive behavior that his Black male students
display in his classroom. This disruptive behavior often results in an auxiliary personnel member
removing the student so that instruction can continue to take place. He acknowledges that the
removal of the student takes time away from that student’s academic time, but he states that it is
also a necessity in order to maintain the learning environment for the other students. He indicated
that every student regardless of race should be able to receive instruction from their teacher
without any interruptions.
When describing the special education referral process, LeAnn mentioned that the
process typically begins with a deficit in academic proficiency recognized by the student’s
general education teacher. Once the teacher has recognized the student, they move the student
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through a standardized process that includes providing tiered interventions and progress
monitoring. If the student is not showing a positive response to the academic research strategies
that have been monitored, a letter is sent home to their parents stating that the student is being
referred for an evaluation by the school psychologist. The psychologist’s final report is shared
with the parents. If there is a definite depth discrepancy between one subject to another, then a
student is given an IEP and placed in special education.
The special education process described by Lynn included a teacher-initiated referral,
tracking the student through Tier 2 and Tier 3 progress monitoring, psychological testing (if
needed), and a decision as to whether the student should receive special education services.
When referring students for an academic referral, teachers have clear criteria provided by the
district. The student must score, at least, one year below grade level on the I-Ready reading or
math assessment. However, there is no set criteria for identifying students for a behavior referral.
In fact, Lynn stated an academic referral must accompany a behavior referral at her school. It
was during this discussion that Lynn explained the relationship between the school’s discipline
data and the disproportionality of Black students referred to special education. Her school’s
recent review of discipline data identified 35% of the student population as Black, yet Black
students comprised 76% of the last 30 major discipline referrals. Although the school’s
administrators did not make the connection between discipline referrals and special education
referrals, the literature supports the association Lynn recognized (Boykin, Tyler, & Miller, 2005;
Morris, 2005). Ultimately, Lynn believes the difference between the teacher’s race and the
student’s race, along with a lack of cultural understanding, impacts who is referred to special
education.
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David described the process as beginning with the general education teacher collecting
various data points to support the referral. The next step involves submitting the data points to a
specialized team that consist of the homeroom teacher and other people; however, David was not
sure who the other members of the team are. Once the team reviews the data, they determine if
the student is eligible for special education services. Like the other participants in the study, clear
criteria are provided for identifying students for an academic referral while the criteria for
referring students based on behavior is based on the teacher’s opinion.
Kevin stated that the referral process began with an informal evaluation of the student.
This can begin with the teacher or the parent. Typically, the teacher is looking for how the
student participates in the classroom. The student’s attention span, skills in socializing, or ability
to focus can all be causes of concern and lead the teacher to reach out to auxiliary personnel,
such as the special education coordinator. The coordinator serves as a liaison between the student
receiving special education services and the teacher who is referring and monitoring the
student’s progress. The counselor is also involved in assisting with the referral process to ensure
that all paperwork is complete. Once the referral process begins, an evaluation and observation
are completed by the special education team. Finally, a decision is made as to whether the
student qualifies for services.
Currently, LeAnn’s school does not have standardized criteria for the teacher to determine
if the student should begin progress monitoring. Instead, it is based on the teacher’s discretion.
Identifying behavior for student referrals is similar in that there is not a schoolwide list of
behaviors to help identify whether or not the student should be referred to special education for
behavior. However, common behaviors recognized by teachers are found in a resource LeAnn
called the PIP assessment. Once a behavior intervention plan has been established, this
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assessment helps to provide a standardized way to progress monitor student behaviors, but it
does not help to identify which behaviors should cause a referral.
Behavior
Typically, for behavior referrals, the students must show repeated defiance or disruptions
during instruction. David believes the process is so time consuming to progress monitor that
many teachers refrain from referring students for behavior. David also mentioned that he
believes the cause for disproportionality of Black students in special education is connected
directly to the disproportionality of Black students being referred for discipline behaviors. He
shared that his school focuses heavily on implementing a standardized school plan entitled
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS). This program assists teachers in
understanding what behaviors should be managed in the classroom and what behaviors should be
reported to the school’s administrators. It was interesting the PBIS program to regulate discipline
issues that David mentioned was not described as he discussed how teachers determine what
behaviors are identified to refer students. There is no evidence that the program is working
toward properly identifying students in the school, even though the administration has shared
that there is a direct connection between student referrals for discipline and student referrals for
special education. However, David believes the disproportionate ratio of students in special
education comes from the teacher, “Not understanding where that student is coming from”.
There is a lack of teacher understanding of cultural differences between themselves and the
student. Rather than taking time to dig into the why the behavior is happening, teachers view the
behavior as the student preventing other students from learning.
Parental Engagement
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Parental engagement was highlighted throughout the Reddit thread and participant
interviews. User comments in the Reddit thread attributed students’ lack of preparedness to learn
to the lack of parental engagement due to their low socio-economic status stating that “God
forbid parents are held responsible” and “Often parents are worse than their kids. By, f**king
far”. Kevin also echoed this belief when he shared that parental engagement correlates to the
parent’s socioeconomic status. He explained that parental involvement was not an issue when he
worked in a school where the families were predominately Black and affluent. He stated that the
difficulties in communication exist, because many of his parents work multiple jobs and “are
very busy and so things like conferences are a challenge”. Overall, as participants were asked to
describe the kinds of support for instruction and conversation that they received from the
administration, parents, and guardians, a few participants responded by associating race to SES
and determined that the lack of parental engagement negatively affected student achievement and
behavior while contributing to the overrepresentation of Black students in special education.
Thematic Analysis: Connection
Although some teachers agreed with the idea that lack of parental engagement ultimately
contributed to disproportionality in special education, many teachers communicated the
importance of connecting to students through various means. In the Reddit thread, user
comments encouraged the original poster to take ownership of the students’ less desirable
behavior and lack of engagement by focusing on improving classroom management and
connecting with the students. Connecting the curriculum to the students by exposing them to
historians or artists who share the students’ race and also connecting the curriculum on a deeper
more personal level through themes they can relate to, such as Romeo and Juliet for high school
students, was also stressed throughout the thread. Very few users directly commented about the
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importance of the teacher’s expectations for the students. Yet, it was a prominent theme
throughout the thread. Teachers should make all expectations of the classroom clear to students,
as well as parents.
As it relates to instruction, conversations about race are usually centered around the
curriculum. For instance, students are required to learn about Civil Rights Leaders, such as
Martin Luther King. Rebecca discussed utilizing books that allow students to see Black
characters and people in history, such as Jackie Robinson. She views this connection as
providing culturally relevant instruction and makes a conscious effort, especially within the last
couple of years, to “Really diversify the literature” she is choosing for her students. Her effort to
provide books that represent the students in her class ensures that they feel valued. She also
provides literature that depicts students with different abilities. We live in a diverse world;
therefore, our students should experience the same in classrooms.
Like many of the other participants in the study, Kevin mentioned utilizing books that
depict Black people to promote inclusivity. In addition, he also repeatedly discussed connecting
to the student and forging a relationship beyond books and resources. He emphasized getting to
know the students, their lives, their interests, and connecting them to the curriculum in a
meaningful and relevant way. His beliefs and practices serve as his definition and application of
culturally relevant instruction. It was clearly important to Kevin for his students to believe that
he wants to teach them, he actually cares about them, and he wants to listen to their stories. He
shared an account of when a new Spiderman character was introduced as a young Black male.
His students were excited and could not stop talking about it. This caused him to learn about the
new character so that he could relate to their excitement. If he were not teaching this group of
students, it is not likely that he would have been aware of the new character. Besides various
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forms of literature, it would have been nice to see the participants engage in field trips, guest
speakers, debate tournaments, and other activities in order to explore the topic of race. However,
being a “risk taker” is unexplored territory for teachers and students.
For David, conversations about race have taken place as the curriculum requires it.
During a recent lesson on Ruby Bridges, David explained segregated schools to his students. The
students’ responses were that of shock; therefore, it was less dialogue and more of exposing the
students to the topic of race and racism. Prior to this experience, David facilitated conversations
about race during Black History Month, as the standard presented the topic. David shared that he
felt supported by parents and school administrators through their public praise and
encouragement on Twitter when assignments displayed cultural representation of the students.
David had not had an experience where he felt the need to facilitate or support student activism
or respond to social injustices. Instead, he has had opportunities to empower students to share
their culture with the people around them when they feel the need to.
In an effort to acknowledge the student’s culture, David often creates word problems that
mention traditional cultural dishes. David’s interview was unique in that he connected the
student’s culture to the curriculum rather than always waiting for an opportunity in the
curriculum to talk about the student’s culture. He shared that, as religious holidays occur, he will
conduct a read aloud with the class about the holiday while highlighting reading standards. This
allows students to be celebrated while ensuring the curriculum is tied to the topic. When asked
how he feels race impacts his students, David shared that students likely feel disconnected from
the curriculum because they are not represented. From time to time, teachers have to look for
resources outside the school media centers in order to make the curriculum relevant and
meaningful for their students.
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As Kelly discussed how race has been used during instruction or in conversations with
her students, she, like the other participants, discussed the standards that are aligned to Civil
Rights Leaders. As the standard is taught, Kelly believes she approaches the conversation in an
honest way. She describes events where Black students would not be able to sit in the front of the
bus and that Black students would not be able to go to school with White students if they lived
during that movement. She then shared that she has never received feedback from anyone
regarding whether or not the conversations that she is having with her students is conducted in an
appropriate manner.
The idea of having inappropriate conversations about race with her students lead to Kelly
describing a time when she was a fifth-grade summer school teacher. She had always noticed
fourth and fifth grade students being disrespectful towards one another and wanted to intervene,
but she did not feel comfortable. During summer school, she felt she had time to build a rapport
with her students and could lead a conversation about systemic racism. After witnessing the
students being disrespectful to one another, she explained to them that “The world is set up for
you to fail. My life is automatically easier than yours because I’m White”. She then shared the
importance of the students respecting one another and building a sense of community, because
they are not going to walk into a society that is accepting of them. Although she did not seem
sure discussing White privilege with students was the proper way to handle the situation, and the
conversation felt awkward, she felt passionately that the conversation was necessary, because, at
its core, was again the theme of community. She, unlike all of the other participants, felt
prepared to have a conversation about race and had been waiting for the right opportunity to lead
it, an opportunity where she had a relationship with students who were old enough to understand
her message.
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As the conversation moved into culturally relevant teaching, LeAnn shared that culturally
relevant teaching is the hardest part of a lesson plan. She feels that it is easier to focus on
culturally relevant teaching in elementary grades through the use of literature and Venn
Diagrams, but “In middle school it would probably be harder”. She also stated her class did not
have the need for culturally relevant instruction due to time constraints, and “It is not the class
she has”. Currently, she has one Black student, one Arab student, and one Latine student. Thus,
she does not feel that she needs to play a role in supporting social justice or hold conversations
surrounding race or culture. Though there are few marginalized students in LeAnn’s class,
periodically, there are conversations surrounding the student’s culture, as she or the students
become curious. Once she asked her Arab student why she did not wear “The thing over her
head and face”. The student explained that she chose not to wear a hijab while her cousin, in the
same school, chooses to wear hers. In another instance, LeAnn’s Latine student explained he was
absent due to a religious holiday that she was unaware of. Although culturally relevant
instruction does not take place, conversations surrounding culture still manage to enter her
classroom.
Thematic Analysis: Community
The theme of community emerged as a solution to injustice. David believes that teachers
should come together to voice their concerns with the school administrators in order to take a
stand against social injustice. Many participants believe that the best way to combat racism and
White privilege is to have “a really hard conversation about morality” and building a sense of
community among people. The issue is that, as people try to have difficult conversations, they
are overly focused on presenting their side and not open to hearing a difference of opinion.
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Kevin believes that this this can be overcome through building a sense of community,
understanding social norms, and preparing students to be caring members of society.
Kelly’s idea of building community was slightly different from the other participants. She
discussed feeling frustrated teaching students “Six different types of addition and subtraction
problems” and expecting students to remain seated with little to no breaks for the duration of the
day when adults are not governed by the same expectations in the average workplace. Thus, each
day, in Kelly’s classroom, students rotate responsibilities through the use of job clips. She
establishes a sense of community through these job clips, as students are sharing classroom
responsibilities. Although building a sense of community seemed to be a shared belief held by all
of the participants, no one felt equipped to facilitate conversations on race.
State Demographic Data
A limitation of the study was that there was no access to the disciplinary and referral data
of individual participants or their particular school districts due to snowball sampling method.
However, there was state data available detailing district demographic data. Six school districts
were selected at random based on total enrollment and in order to include a range of Non-White
student percentages (See Table 5). An analysis of this data shows that, when there is a low
number of students of color, the percentage of students with disabilities is higher. As the number
of students of color increases, there is a lower number of students with disabilities reported. The
data does not detail if proportionality of marginalize students exists within the students with
disabilities population.
The data also indicates a consistent pattern of students living in poverty (21%-30%) and
having a high number of students with disabilities in predominantly Non-White districts.
Districts with a low number of White students report lower numbers of students with disabilities.
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One can infer that there is a link between poverty and students with disabilities in school
districts. The same can be seen for students participating in the free and reduced lunch program.
The number of students who receive free and reduced lunch range from 42%-72% in districts
with predominately Non-White populations.
Table 5. Georgia Demographic Data by a Selected Sample of School Districts, 2017
Free &
Reduced
Price
English
Percent
Lunch
Language NonParticipants Learners White
58%
5%
27%

Living
within
Poverty
Level
28.6%

Bartow County

Enrollment
13328

Students
with
Disabilities
11.6%

Dawson County

3360

14.6%

46%

3%

11%

20.5%

DeKalb County

98511

9.7%

72%

17%

89%

38.7%

Floyd County

9475

14.7%

42%

5%

22%

30.9%

Marietta City

8873

9.9%

62%

20%

81%

30.9%

Thomaston-Upson
County

4040

12.4%

81%

1%

44%

43.4%

Self-Reflection
The self-reflection journal maintained by the researcher began once the study’s IRB was
approved (See Appendix A & B). The next step was to send the approved university IRB to
various school districts within the large metropolitan area. Before the study began, I was
confident that one particular city school system would approve the study and see value in the
findings. As I waited for responses, I began talking to peers and former colleagues who worked
in a neighboring school district. After speaking with two principals, I obtained one verbal
commitment to allow the study to be conducted at the principal’s school. Unfortunately, after
two months, no school districts would approve the study. This information was greatly
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disappointing. An alternative approach was needed, and this led to strengthening the
methodology and utilizing the snowball sampling method to obtain participants. As I prepared to
conduct interviews, my anxiety began to take hold. I anticipated participants being reluctant to
share personal stories and providing answers that were politically correct rather than reflections
of their true beliefs. I conducted a mock interview with a friend in order to ensure the flow of the
interview was natural and all of the questions were asked in the allotted time quoted to the
participants.
During the first interview, I recognized the theme of Permanence of Race as the
participant answered questions. I was surprised by how honest she was and found that the stories
she mentioned supported her beliefs or confirmed that she did not apply a particular practice,
because the question was avoided. As more participants agreed to participate through snowball
sampling, I became more comfortable conducting interviews and not reacting emotionally during
them. I noticed strong themes of connecting the curriculum to conversations surrounding race,
and I was very surprised at how the standards addressed civil rights and the issue of race at an
early age.
As the interviews continued, I noticed how comfortable the participants were in bringing
up feelings surrounding racism and their desire to build community and discussions around race.
They became more reflective when they shared why they thought there is a disproportionality of
Black students in special education and were most reflective and open when they participated in
the SHOWeD process as they viewed the social media images. The social media clips allowed
them to share their views on race and culture and how it affects them personally, as well as the
community in which they live. Yet, the majority did not feel comfortable participating in those
conversations in their classrooms. My feelings begin to shift from apprehension and concern for
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painting participants as racist to one of comfortability in analyzing the responses and agreeing
with many of the participants’ outlook on various areas. I did not expect to agree with the
participants as often as I did. I also began viewing topics differently and thinking of how White
teachers in a Black environment can feel isolated and what staff and administration are doing to
address their cultural needs. I had not thought about the perspective of the marginalized White
teacher until that concern was mentioned by two of the participants. Again, my feelings shifted,
and I began focus on what I could learn from each individual’s experience and perspective, not
just as it relates to disproportionality in special education but also on race and racism in America.
As I analyzed each participant’s response, I moved from reading for key terms to what
message is being conveyed and supported by their responses. It was truly an emotional
experience. After each interview, I felt emotionally drained. There was so much information to
take from each interview. It helped that there was always time between each interview to process
and analyze what was communicated before absorbing the next participant’s responses. At times,
I would feel angry, because I thought a response was insensitive, and, in the same interview, I
would feel empowered based on alternate perspectives of an issue that I had not considered.
During my analysis, I realized that there was a desire, in most cases, to learn more about
other cultures and a self-awareness that there is a lack of cultural recognition in the classroom as
a result of a lack of support from fellow educators, parents, and school administrators.
Ultimately, the review of the self-reflection journal affected the data analysis in that I could
acknowledge that my experiences did not dominate the analysis. I was able to analyze the data
based on the lenses of the participants and their overall perceptions.
Overall Data Findings
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Collectively, the participant interviews primarily indicated the Permeance of Race,
whether it was directly or indirectly. They overwhelmingly acknowledged that racism is an issue
that must be discussed in order to build a better understanding of cultures and ethnicities. Race
was ultimately defined as the identification of a person based on physical features and similar
characteristics, as well as the group’s culture. Culture was repeatedly defined through surface
level criteria, such as the type of music a group listens to, the food they eat, and what they wear.
The participants also went beyond the obvious and shared that culture is also the way people
communicate, and this communication can change depending on how comfortable they are with
the audience. Throughout the study, the participants discussed their discomfort to communicate
as the topic moved closer to race. Kelly stated “I guess it’s kind of awkward” to have honest
conversations with students about race. Kevin shared that he did not feel prepared to discuss
issues surrounding race, but he solicited help from the school counselor after a racial incident
took place in his pre-K class. Everyone believed that, as a society, there needs to be more
conversations around race in order to bring unity. Yet, the majority did not feel prepared,
supported, or comfortable having the conversation.
The participants’ earliest experiences with race ranged from fond memories of friends to
the realization of segregated classes or neighborhoods. No matter their background, each
participant wanted to believe in the best-case scenario and see the good intentions of images and
ideas that had the possibility of being inflammatory, insensitive, or offensive. Many stated that
we all live in a system that oppresses Black people. Everyone agreed that the issue of
disproportionality of Black students in special education was due to a lack of teachers
understanding the culture of Black students and the idea that there is possible bias that leads
teachers to anticipate a behavior issue, primarily for Black males. This was unaffected by the
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participants background, upbringing, or earliest memory of race. No one mentioned the
possibility of students being improperly placed in special education. Many of the participants
stated that they had witnessed other White teachers having issues with Black students, but they
did not mention intervening. In light of the research question (What are the experiences, beliefs,
and perceptions of White general education teachers involved in the referral process in Georgia
schools as it relates to disproportionality of Black students in special education?), the findings
support teacher perceptions, beliefs, and experiences definitely have an impact on why there is a
disproportionate number of Black students referred to special education. It should be noted that,
even the participants who viewed themselves as student advocates and shared that they had
students reevaluated to be removed from special education did not feel the need to provide
culturally relevant instruction and witnessed teachers refer Black students, because they were
biased against Black students. This finding was supported by every participant’s response as to
why they believe there is a disproportionality of Black students in special education.
There were not any patterns established regarding teacher beliefs and educational
practices when analyzed using the Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
(Ladson-Billings, 2009). Participants primarily subscribed to the characteristics of a General
Contractor with one teacher emerging as a Conductor while still welcoming a thought partner to
discuss what is an appropriate way to lead conversations surrounding race.
The findings also support the idea that a teacher’s expectations of students do not have a
direct effect on student referrals. Many of the participants had clear criteria that was provided by
their school district to determine when to refer a student to special education. However, no one
had clear criteria for referring students due to behavior issues. The participants did mention that
removing students from class causes them to miss instruction making it easier to refer the student
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for an academic referral. There was often a standardized tracking tool, but nothing to assist the
teacher in properly identifying if a student should begin the referral process. The tracking system
guided the teacher through progress monitoring and redirecting negative student behavior.
Without access to analyze those platforms, it cannot be determined how beneficial the system is
in helping to properly identify students for a behavior referral.
In light of the subquestion (How are these experiences, beliefs, and perceptions
influenced by social media?), the findings indicate that social media did not impact the formation
of a teacher’s perceptions. Instead, social media amplified the teacher’s existing beliefs and
provided a catalyst for the participants to offer a more in-depth understanding of their beliefs.
Conclusion
This chapter provided an in-depth analysis of the study’s data and presented the findings
of the study. Six White teachers from three school districts within a large metropolitan area
participated in the study. Participants were identified as White general education teachers who
have the ability to refer students to special education. Several categories and themes emerged
from participant interviews, the simulated social media interaction, and the self-reflection
journal. Three CRT tenets consistently emerged throughout the study: Permanence of Race,
Whiteness as Property, and (Neo)Liberalism. There was not a consistent pattern found between
the teacher’s role based on the Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
(Ladson-Billings, 2009) and the participant’s beliefs as to why there is a disproportionate ratio of
Black students in special education. The researcher did not find any significant inconsistencies
among how participants responded to the interview questions, the photovoice process utilizing
social media images, and the simulated social media interaction.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to examine teacher perspectives of Black students, how
social media impacts a teacher’s current beliefs, and how the perspective of teachers could
contribute to the disproportionality in special education. The review of literature finds a history
of disproportionality of Black students in special education and the need to further examine
teacher perceptions of cultural influences on student behavior, achievement, and beliefs
regarding whether a student needs special education services. The current study found three
tenets of CRT embedded in the perceptions, beliefs, and experiences of White general education
teachers. The teacher’s expectations about students’ cultures have a direct impact on who is
referred to special education. However, there were no consistent patterns in the role of the
teacher based on Ladson-Billings’ (2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk
Students. Finally, social media did not influence the teacher’s perceptions, but, instead, it
confirmed and affirmed existing perceptions and beliefs. When images were unfamiliar, teachers
created a positive narrative in order to create a familiar context. In this chapter, findings will be
interpreted in the context of the theoretical and conceptual framework and recommendations and
implications will be presented.
Interpretation of the Findings
The literature review found disproportionality of Black students in special education has
been prevalent for over 50 years. Teacher perceptions of Black culture have been adversely
impacted by negativity and denigration in the media. Additionally, social media platforms and
racist algorithms have contributed to the perspective that Black culture is aberrant. CRT has
always questioned equality and rationalism and has been used in the field of education to
understand educational issues, including school discipline, controversies of curriculum, and
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multicultural education (Gillborn & Ladson-Billings, 2016). The development of LadsonBillings’ (1995) culturally relevant pedagogy studied teacher expectations of students while
analyzing teacher understanding and application of culturally relevant practices in order to meet
the needs of learners from all backgrounds and cultures. In a revised publication of LadsonBillings’ (2014) culturally relevant pedagogy, she found teachers rarely pushed students to
consider critical perspectives on policies and practices that may have a direct impact on their
lives and communities.
The research findings of the current study confirmed the overwhelming findings from the
literature review. There is a disproportionality of Black-students referred to special-education.
The participants suspected teacher expectations are lower in the area of behavior for Black
students due to the difference in race. Though people may not regularly discuss the events that
transpire in their lives pertaining to race, they are cognizant of it. Additionally, there is a lack of
support to appropriately provide culturally relevant instruction, lack of professional development
to prepare teachers to effectively facilitate conversations about race and culture, and a lack of
standardized criteria to aide in consistently identifying qualifying behaviors which all adversely
result in Black students receiving referrals.
Furthermore, social media does not add to or create perceptions that a person does not
already have. Rather, social media confirms the ideals a person holds most dear. Experiences are
the most important and lasting factor in creating the beliefs and perceptions of people. When
participants were faced with social media images from an oppressed culture that were difficult to
explain, they created a positive narrative surrounding the image based on prior experiences. As
difficult situations materialized, a predominant theme shared by participants was the desire to
build relationships with people from other races and cultures to help add to existing experiences.
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The current study confirms Ladson-Billings’ (1995, 2014) original findings in her
culturally relevant pedagogy studies. Teachers who were aware of the various cultures in their
classroom and observed the absence of culturally relevant practices in their classroom, as well as
throughout the school, still felt uncomfortable providing culturally relevant instruction and
having conversations surrounding the race and culture. Although the participants expectations of
students were aligned to four of Ladson-Billings’ (2009) roles, there were no consistent patterns
connecting teacher expectations of students to who they referred to special education. The
participants often focused on their peer’s inability to fairly refer Black students, which makes it
difficult to connect their role to special-education referrals. Although there was a range of roles
represented by the participants, there was no clear effect that the overall expectations of students
contributed to White teachers regularly misunderstanding the culture of Black students and
directly impacting Black student referrals to special education.
Limitations
Prior to conducting the study, the possible limitations were expected to be a low sample
size of the participants, which would affect the diversity of the participant sample, and lack of
school demographic data. These issues proved to be a limitation as snowball sampling and
participant anonymity eliminated access to teacher and school data. Instead, sample school
districts were selected to add to the triangulation of data.
Although the study initially planned to focus on elementary teachers, participants were
from both elementary and middle schools in an effort to gain a more in-depth perspective on this
issue, as the issue of disproportionality is consistent from the elementary to college level. The
issue of the researcher serving as the sole analyst of the data presented another limitation to the
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credibility and confirmability of the study. However, the participants reviewed the interview
transcripts and provided feedback on their individual data analysis.
Another limitation of the study was the inability to see the participant’s private social
media accounts to review their online interactions. The researcher anticipated participant
hesitation, if not outright denial, in allowing access to their personal social media platforms due
to the nature of the research. Thus, in order to access the participants’ thoughts within a social
media environment, they entered a simulation of a social media platform that allowed them to
interact with the content and users.
Trustworthiness
When evaluating the trustworthiness of the current study, several identifiable measures
were taken. In order to ensure credibility, the triangulation of several data points was analyzed in
order to search for consistency. Multiple interviews, disaggregated state data displaying special
education information, and the self-reflection journal were included in the analysis.
Methodological triangulation was also employed within the participant interviews. Researcher
reflexivity was also utilized to provide an understanding of the researcher’s self-discourse,
assumptions, beliefs, values, and biases contributing to confirmability (Anfara Jr., Brown, &
Mangione, 2002). Additionally, the current study employed particularizability by providing
descriptive and structural coding charts, as well as code books (See Appendices G-J). These
provide raw data so that the readers can determine the degree of transferability to their own
situations (Brantlinger et al., 2007).
The first portion of the interview protocol leveraged a derivative of Milner, DelaleO’Connor, Murray, and Alvarez’s (2016) Teachers Race Talk Survey, which has been utilized in
other peer-reviewed studies (e.g., Alvarez & Milner, 2018; Delale-O’Connor & Graham, 2019,
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Milner, 2017). Since the survey focused both on race and racially violent murders, the questions
pertaining to violence were eliminated while the rest were collapsed by theme and modified for
this study resulting in a survey containing several categories, including educational experiences,
special education, the role of race, and life experiences. However, the intent of the of the original
questions remained allowing for the findings to be grounded in a previous established instrument
in the literature and adding to the study’s credibility (Anfara Jr., Brown, & Mangione, 2002).
The SHOWeD photovoice method (Wang, Cash, & Powers, 2000) was also employed in
the second portion of the interview. Using this method, participants were able to reflect on viral
social media clips and memes. This method, typically, allows participants to document and
represent themselves or their community through photography; however, in this study, dialogue
about teacher’s perceptions of Black people was elicited through social media images. The
practice of photo elicitation is an established procedure using the photovoice method (Catalani &
Minkler, 2009), which again grounds this study’s methods a previous established instrument in
the literature and adds to the study’s credibility (Anfara Jr., Brown, & Mangione, 2002).
Although the third method used in this study, the simulated social media interaction, is a
new method, the transparency in its discussion lends to the dependability of the study (Anfara Jr.,
Brown, & Mangione, 2002), as this method could be carried out by other researchers who also
wished to use more innovative methods in their research. The r/education Reddit Thread has
been provided in its entirety, as well as all 68 user comments (See Appendix E & F).
Additionally, the triangulation between participant responses to the SHOWeD procedure, an
established qualitative method, and the simulated social media interaction adds credibility to the
data collected using the new method (Anfara Jr., Brown, & Mangione, 2002).
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Peer checks were also conducted to confirm the accuracy of the researcher’s
interpretations (Anfara Jr., Brown, & Mangione, 2002). Each participant was provided with their
interview transcript, as well as the researcher’s analysis of the transcript that included the
definition of each CRT tenet and Ladson-Billings’ roles within the Matrix of Behaviors Toward
Academically At-Risk Students. Four of the six participants responded to the initial email
requesting confirmation and feedback without adding any critical feedback or challenging the
analysis. Two of the four participants stated that the researcher’s analysis was “interesting”. The
remaining two participants asked how they could improve their instructional practices in order to
meet the needs of their marginalized learners. The researcher provided recommendations to
assist in their instruction.
The current study was evaluated by applying Brantlinger and colleagues’ (2007) quality
indicators within qualitative research. The interview study appropriately selected participants
through purposeful identification using the participant screener, and effectively recruited until
the data saturation point was achieved. The interview questions were reasonable, open ended,
and clearly worded so that participants were not led to certain responses. Adequate mechanisms
were used to record and transcribe the interview, and sound measures are used to ensure
confidentiality. The analysis process allowed meaningful documents to be sufficiently described
and stored in a careful manner that ensured the confidentiality of the participants (Brantlinger et
al., 2007). The final quality indicator presented in the current study can be seen in how the data
was analyzed. The results were sorted and coded in a systemic and meaningful way. A sufficient
rationale was provided along with clear documentation of the methods used to establish
trustworthiness and credibility. Conclusions were substantiated by sufficient participant quotes,
and connections were established with related research (Brantlinger et al., 2007).
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Recommendations
My recommendations for future action include Culturally Responsive Leadership,
professional development for leading discussions on culture and diversity, improved criteria for
behavioral referrals, professional development on recognizing personal bias, and townhall
discussions. All of the recommendations included are aligned to the thirteen overall themes
divulged from the current research findings. These recommendations aim to agitate the
seemingly common malpractice of referring Black students to special education by addressing
the needs of educators and students through accountability, ongoing professional development,
and meaningful conversations. The current study furthers the research in the area of
disproportionality in special education for Black students. The education of Black students
depends on continuing research in this area. Ensuring White teachers understand the needs of all
marginalized students is the responsibility of society. We must be student advocates when they
are unable to speak for themselves.
Culturally Responsive Leadership
There is a need for culturally responsive leadership at the classroom, school, and district
level. Based on the participants’ responses during the interview, there is a lack support for White
teachers in addressing culture and race. Culturally relevant leadership starts at the top. Many
White teachers do not recognize that there is an issue or cultural bias in their classroom.
Although others may recognize that there is an issue, they do not feel that it is incumbent upon
them to address those issues. Yet, even when White teachers recognize the gaps in connectivity
with Black students and ask for help, there is little to no support. White teachers who are the
minority of the staff consistently reported feeling a need to prove themselves worthy to teach a
predominantly Black student body to the parents and their peers. When participants were asked
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how the school administrators offered support, training, or materials, the best example that they
could offer was being given books with Black characters and people in history represented. This
is not surprising, considering that three major school systems within the large metropolitan area
in which this study took place claimed that this study was interesting yet not beneficial to their
students.
No one reported feeling supported in having conversations surrounding race. One
participant shared a time when she and another White teacher reported concerns of a third White
teacher exerting racial bias against a Black student who the third White teacher ultimately
referred to special education for behavior. When the behavioral referral did not work, the student
was academically referred. Due to the instructional time that the student missed from frequently
being removed from the class, the teacher was successful in referring the child. The administrator
agreed that the teacher’s plan and mindset was an issue and suggested that the reporting teachers
have a conversation with the referring teacher about her actions. The lack of importance shown
at the school level is the macro perspective that can be assumed is held by the district leaders and
trickles down to the microlevel of the teacher’s expectations. The teachers’ experiences in
connection to the responses from the three districts that declined the study support the idea that
district leaders do not value culturally relevant instruction nor do they feel a need to address the
needs of Black students.
Professional Development for Leading Discussions on Culture and Diversity
With respect to the identified theme that teachers do not feel comfortable facilitating
racial conversations, and some are not aware of what culturally relevant instruction means, I
recommend providing training for districts, school administrators, and teachers on how to
facilitate conversations about race and provide each level with culturally relevant strategies that
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can be implemented throughout the school. Ladson-Billings (1994) provided a clear framework
for culturally responsive practices and presented a foundational approach to providing culturally
relevant instruction based on teachers’ views and expectations of students. Ladson-Billings
(1994) explained that “whether teachers think of their students as needy and deficient or capable
and resilient can spell the difference between pedagogy grounded in compensatory perspectives
and those grounded in critical and liberatory ones” (as cited in Landsman & Lewis, 2006, p. 31).
Blanchett (2006) stated that “educators tend to see Whiteness as the norm and consequently the
academic skills, behavior, and social skills of African American and other students of color are
constantly compared with those of their White peers” (p. 27). However, culturally responsive
instruction values students, incorporates their culture into the curriculum while encouraging
students to maintain, and celebrates their cultural identity (Ladson-Billings, 1994). Instructional
racism incorporates unconscious, conscious, and dysconscious instructional ideologies (King,
1991). These conversations will not only benefit marginalized students, it will also benefit
minority teachers and assist in building relationships with parents. There needs to be a level of
accountability at every level. Many participants discussed a relationship between the discipline
referrals of Black students and referrals to special education for Black students. Ultimately,
“These biased ideologies promote institutionalized beliefs of a particular cultural group over
those of historically marginalized populations” (Quisenberry & McIntyre, 1999, p. 53). The
convergence of these common concerns could be the catalyst for beginning this conversation at
each level.
Improved Criteria for Behavior Referrals
Clear criteria to identify when a behavior referral is warranted is also needed to address
the lack of screening instruments used in this area. Many participants indicated similar
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behaviors, such as extreme defiance, the student not being able to sit down and be quiet, or foul
language, are used for behavioral referrals. Although there is not a clear tool mandated by the
state of Georgia, school districts have the authority to designate clear criteria that can be used as
guidance for behavior referrals similar to the process many schools have in place for academic
referrals. All of the participants responses revealed a lack of criteria in determining how and
when a student should be referred for behavior.
Professional Development for Recognizing Personal Bias
All of the participants spoke of the personal biases of their peers. No one provided a
critical self-reflection noting their individual personal bias. Providing development in this area
can help teachers to begin working on themselves so that they are able to better support one
another. Garcia and Guerra’s (2004) framework for addressing deficit thinking provides an indepth look at systematic exposure of deficit views while encouraging teachers not to blame the
students based on their race or SES. I also suggest the use of the Harvard Implicit Association
Test (IAT) in order for teachers to have a better understanding of their racial bias. This free tool
allows participants to describe their self-understanding of the attitude or stereotype that the IAT
measures. Periodic use of these tools can serve as an eye-opening experience to teachers and
create dialogue that can lead to more culturally responsive classrooms.
Townhall Discussions
Regularly scheduled townhall discussion forums on the topic of cultural inclusion should
be held in every district. This conversation should not be limited to schools who display
disproportionality in discipline or special education. Instead, it should be conducted to promote
regular conversations about inclusive practices and hold leaders and educators accountable for
how students’ cultures are being included in the classroom. These forums should not be
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facilitated by school or district leadership. Alternatively, they should be facilitated by
professionals who specialize in diversity and inclusion. This will help to ensure that the
facilitators are more empowered than the local educators to enable open and honest discussions
that also include parents. Empowering parents to support and engage in the conversation would
meet the need that was presented by the participants of this study. Many of the participants
shared a lack of support from parents as it related to facilitating conversations around race and
culture. This type of forum could respond to the most prominent theme and desire of the
participants: searching to create a community of understanding of culture and race for
themselves and for their students.
Implications
The implications of this study can be utilized to provide teachers with professional
development in the areas of culturally relevant instruction, cultural bias, and proper identification
of students with behavioral disabilities. White teachers intentionally and unintentionally create
an environment that devalues non-White students. The idea of racial dominance as the norm is
prevalent in other institutional areas, including law enforcement and the legislature. This study
could assist in establishing systemwide criteria to be used in consistently identifying students for
special education referrals and providing an inclusive environment for all students. The social
implications could assist district leaders and school administrators to provide much needed
support to educators when interacting with their students.
Conclusions
This study sought to explore the issue of the disproportionality of Black students referred
to special education by conducting critical interviews with White general education teachers. The
review of literature supports that, although research of this nature has confirmed the issue of
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racial disproportionality, it has not reviewed the issue through the lens of CRT, Ladson-Billings’
(2009) Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students, and social media. Adding
the unique connections of each of these perspectives, including that of researcher, enhances the
significance of the findings of this study and adds to the field of education. The emerging themes
supported the current research: there is a lack of cultural awareness and preparedness to discuss
race, lack of standardized criteria for identifying students referred for behavior to special
education, and a clear relationship between teacher perceptions, beliefs, and experiences as it
relates to Black students who are referred to special education (Garcia & Guerra, 2004; Harry &
Klingner, 2007; Ladson-Billings, 1994). Finally, the critical perspective revealed experiences
impact beliefs and practices far more than social media. The dominant views held by a teacher
perpetuates marginalization through the special education referral process.
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Appendix F: r/education Reddit Comments Used in Interviews
Positive Comment

Negative Comment
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Appendix G: Interview & Journal Codebook
Code Content

1

Permanence of Racism

2

Whiteness as Property

3

4

5

6

Content Descriptions
Communication that racism
is a consistent issue in
society, politics, and
education, and is a
permanent component of
American life.

Example

They choose to sit together
in class.

Privileges granted to White
people due to their race.

They have the same
opportunities as everyone
else.

Interest Convergence

The idea that advances for
Black people are only made
if it is in the interest of
White people.

A school provides AP
courses to students of color,
but the students often fail
the course. The opportunity
is there to appease the
demographic group but true
support is missing.

Critique of (Neo)Liberalism

Ideas that colorblindness is
a benefit to people of color.

I don’t teach my students
about color because I don’t
see it. We are all the same.

Counter Narrative

A person of color shares an
experience from their
perspective.

A person of color states, “I
am greeted at the door by
my teacher.”

Conductor

The Conductor believes that
students are capable of
excellence and strives for
excellence and assumes
responsibility for the
student achieving
excellence.

My students can do the
work. I just have to make
sure the lessons are
prepared and engaging.
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Code Content

7

Coach

Content Descriptions
The Coach views the goal
of team excellence as a
team success. They include
the input of parents, the
community, and the student
without seeking recognition
but making their
expectations known to all of
the team members.
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Example

I regularly conference with
my students and their
parents to discuss the
student’s progress.

Tutors

Tutors believe that students
can improve, and it is the
teacher’s job to assist in the
process.

I work with my students in
small groups to make sure
they understand the content
and that seems to make a
big difference.

General Contractors

General Contractors also
believe that students can
improve; however, the
teacher relies heavily on
ancillary personnel to
provide academic
assistance.

Our students who need extra
help are pulled out. We
have teachers that provide
interventions to help those
students.

10 Custodians

Custodians do not believe
that students at low levels
can be helped through
teacher actions, and they do
not seek help in assisting
students.

There’s nothing you can
really do for them. I’m not
sure why they come to
school.

11 Referral Agents

Referral Agents do not
believe that much can be
done to assist students in
low levels. With additional
services from ancillary
personnel, students may
improve.

I can’t get anything done
with them in my class. They
need to be with teachers
who can help them.

12 Systemic- supportive

The school district or
governmental departments
help improve education.

Many school districts offer
technology training to the
staff.

8

9
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Content Descriptions
The school district or
governmental departments
hinder improvement in
education.

The system doesn’t allow
me to teach.

14 Stereotyping

A widely held but fixed and
oversimplified image or
idea of a particular group of
people.

Black males have trouble
sitting still.

15 Connection –Curriculum

The teacher alters the
curriculum to engage the
student’s attention.

Try changing your lesson
plan to include more
African Americans in
history.
How was your weekend?
What did you do?

13 Systemic- unsupportive

Example

16

Connection – Student
Relationship

The teacher builds a
relationship with students.

17

Lack of Parental
Involvement

Parents are unable to engage
The parents are too busy.
in the student’s education.

Lack of Academic
18
Response

The student is not
performing at grade level or
the student’s level of
understanding is not
improving during progress
monitoring.

If the student is 1 year or
more behind grade level and
progress monitoring isn’t
improving their score.

19 Lack of Criteria

A missing list of a
characteristics by which
students may be evaluated.

The teacher decides what to
track.

20 Standardized Criteria

A list of a characteristics by
which students may be
evaluated.

Our district will not allow
us to refer a student unless
we see these listed
deficiencies.

21 Stand Up

To share one’s opinion even
if it is unpopular.

Don’t be afraid to say what
is right.

22 Behavior

The way in which the
student acts or conducts
oneself, especially toward
others.

The student may be defiant
or aggressive.
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Code Content
23 Routines

Content Descriptions
A sequence of actions
regularly followed; a fixed
program.
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Example
We follow the same
schedule every morning.

24 Differentiation

Adjusting instruction to
meet the individual needs of
each student.

I try to make sure everyone
has what they need during
the lesson.

25 Community

A feeling of fellowship with
others, as a result of sharing
common attitudes interests,
and goals.

We need to respect each
other’s feelings

26 Not Race, SES

The focus in not on race as
I don’t think it’s a race
a difference rather the
issue. I think it’s more about
socio-economic status of the
the family’s income.
student.

27 Auxiliary

A person providing
supplementary or additional
help and support.

Someone may need to come
in and remove the student
who is being a distraction.

28 Intention

The purpose of a person’s
actions or words.

Maybe the person behind
this ad didn’t mean for it to
be offensive. Maybe it was
supposed to be empowering.
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Appendix H: Interview & Journal Structural Coding
Categories & Codes
Frequency
Critical Race Theory
Permanence of Racism
36
Whiteness as Property
17
Interest Convergence
0
Critique of (Neo)Liberalism
4
Counter Narrative
2
Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
Conductor
5
Coach
0
Tutors
2
General Contractors
2
Auxiliary
4
Custodians
1
Referral Agents
0
Systemic
Systemic - supportive
3
Systemic - unsupportive
5
Intention
3
Pressure
3
Connection
Connection – Curriculum
11
Connection – Student Relationship
12
Inconsistencies
Lack of Parental Involvement
4
Lack of Academic Response
6
Lack of Criteria
7
Standardized Criteria
6
Not Race But SES
2
Behavior
11
Stereotyping
4
Community
Community
34
Stand up
3
Consistency
Routines
6
Differentiation
4
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Appendix I: Simulated Social Media Interaction Codebook
Code Content

1

Permanence of Racism

2

Whiteness as Property

3

4

5

6

Content Descriptions
Communication that racism
is a consistent issue in
society, politics, and
education, and is a
permanent component of
American life.

Example

They choose to sit together
in class.

Privileges granted to White
people due to their race.

They have the same
opportunities as everyone
else.

Interest Convergence

The idea that advances for
Black people are only made
if it is in the interest of
White people.

A school provides AP
courses to students of color,
but the students often fail
the course. The opportunity
is there to appease the
demographic group but true
support is missing.

Critique of (Neo)Liberalism

Ideas that colorblindness is
a benefit to people of color.

I don’t teach my students
about color because I don’t
see it. We are all the same.

Counter Narrative

A person of color shares an
experience from their
perspective.

A person of color states, “I
am greeted at the door by
my teacher.”

Conductor

The Conductor believes that
students are capable of
excellence and strives for
excellence and assumes
responsibility for the
student achieving
excellence.

My students can do the
work. I just have to make
sure the lessons are
prepared and engaging.
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Code Content

7

Coach

Content Descriptions
The Coach views the goal
of team excellence as a
team success. They include
the input of parents, the
community, and the student
without seeking recognition
but making their
expectations known to all of
the team members.
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Example

I regularly conference with
my students and their
parents to discuss the
student’s progress.

Tutors

Tutors believe that students
can improve, and it is the
teacher’s job to assist in the
process.

I work with my students in
small groups to make sure
they understand the content
and that seems to make a
big difference.

General Contactors

General Contractors also
believe that students can
improve; however, the
teacher relies heavily on
ancillary personnel to
provide academic
assistance.

Our students who need extra
help are pulled out. We
have teachers that provide
interventions to help those
students.

10 Custodians

Custodians do not believe
that students at low levels
can be helped through
teacher actions, and they do
not seek help in assisting
students.

There’s nothing you can
really do for them. I’m not
sure why they come to
school.

11 Referral Agents

Referral Agents do not
believe that much can be
done to assist students in
low levels. With additional
services from ancillary
personnel, students may
improve.

I can’t get anything done
with them in my class. They
need to be with teachers
who can help them.

12 Good Technology

The teacher believes that
technology can improve
instruction.

When used appropriately,
technology can be the best
tool for the classroom.

8

9
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Code Content
13 Bad Technology

Content Descriptions
The teacher believes that
technology hinders
instruction.
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Example
How can I keep cell phones
out of my classroom?

14 Systemic- supportive

The school district or
governmental departments
help improve education.

Many school districts offer
technology training to the
staff.

15 Systemic- unsupportive

The school district or
governmental departments
hinder improvement in
education.

The system doesn’t allow
me to teach.

Systemic – unsupportive
16
treatment

School administrators
hinder effective instruction
through inappropriate
behavior.

I was bullied by my
administrators.

17 Hopelessness

The teachers feel as if they
cannot make a difference.

If the student is reading at a
3rd grade level in high
school, it’s too late to reach
him.

18 Classroom Management

The student’s behavior
contends with the teacher’s
ability to provide
instruction.

My students are constantly
fighting or on their cell
phone.

19 Self-Motivation

The student is viewed as an
eager learner.

This student wanted to
succeed.

20 Stereotyping

The teacher implies a
stereotypic view to students

These kids need economic
courses more than ELA
skills.

21 Overworked

Teachers feel exhausted
with their student’s
achievement or behavior.

This is a thankless job.

22 Social Distractions

Elements outside of
instruction that take the
students attention away
from the teacher.

Teachers are competing
with sex and the internet.
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Code Content

Content Descriptions
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Example
Try changing your lesson
plan to include more
African Americans in
history.

23 Connection – Lesson Plans

The teacher alters the
curriculum to engage the
student’s attention.

Connection – Student
Relationship

The teacher builds a
relationship with students.

How was your weekend?
What did you do?

25 Student Engagement

The teacher makes an effort
to ensure that students are
active participants in
classroom decisions and
during instruction.

Ask the students to assist in
creating course
expectations.

26 Self-Help Books

The teacher seeks
professional growth through
the use of educational
books.

Try reading a book entitled-. It will help give ideas for
how to connect with your
students.

27 Self- Help- observations

Try observing a mentor
The teacher seeks
teacher so that you can
professional growth through
implement some successful
the use of peer observations.
strategies in your classroom.

28 Skill set of students

Relating to the student’s
ability to learn or complete
academic tasks

The student can be
motivated, but if they don’t
have the skill set they won’t
pass the course.

Lack of Parental
29
Involvement

Parents inability to engage
in their child’s education.

Parents need to be
concerned with what their
child knows not providing a
cell phone.

30 Irrelevant

The content posted did not
relate to education.

This sounds like a Trump
issue.
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Appendix J: Simulated Social Media Interaction Structural Coding
Categories & Codes
Frequency
Critical Race Theory
Permanence of Racism
21
Whiteness as Property
17
Interest Convergence
0
Critique of (Neo)Liberalism
4
Counter Narrative
1
Matrix of Behaviors Toward Academically At-Risk Students
Conductor
5
Coach
0
Tutors
1
General Contractors
2
Auxiliary
4
Custodians
1
Referral Agents
0
Systemic
Systemic - supportive
3
Systemic - unsupportive
3
Intention
3
Pressure
3
Connection
Connection – Curriculum
10
Connection – Student Relationship
11
Inconsistencies
Lack of Parental Involvement
4
Lack of Academic Response
1
Lack of Criteria
6
Standardized Criteria
5
Not Race But SES
2
Behavior
8
Stereotyping
4
Community
Community
33
Stand up
3
Consistency
Routines
6
Differentiation
3
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